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Seven of Her Prominent Citizens who
Have Been Democrats,

BANK.
_sntf

Look With

Apprehension

at

the Par-

ty’s Free Trade Policy.
[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Aug. 24.—The city of Bath, at
at the mouth of the Kennebec river, is one
of the thriftiest in the State. Her chief industry has been shipbuilding and she has
been noted as the leading city in the country
in the building of wooden vessels. The
place
is the home of a numerous class of intelligent and prosperous shipwrights, mechanics
and workingmen. It is also the home of
Hon. Arthur Sewall, member for Maine of
the national Democratic committee, aud
chairman of the executive committee of the
Democratic State committee. Today seven
prominent gentlemen of Bath, of the highest
character and standing in the city and who
have always acted with the Democratic patty, issued an address to the mechanics of
Bath in which they denounce the course of
the Democrats in handling the tariff, aud
say they cannot support Mr. Cleveland.
It is as follows:
To the Mechanics of Hath :
Dur city, famed all over the world as the
great shipbuilding city, is entirely dependent
for its future success and prosperity
upon
the revival of American commerce.
The present stagnation in commercial affairs exteuds over a longer period than has
ever been known before.
Your success and
prosperity depends entirely upon that of our
city. Every effort has been made to induce

POWDER

Absolutely Pure.

Tins powder never varies. A marvel of puritv
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Colonel Spraguo a Candidate.
[Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Aug. 24.—Colonel Henry M.
Sprague, of Auburn, today anuounced that
he would comply with the request of the
officers of the militia to become a candidate

All kinds of properly Insured at lowest rates.
Hirst-class companies, American and Forei|?n.
oct20

Congress to aid in reviving our commerce,
and a Democratic House invariably sets its
seal of condemnation nnnn t.h«
In obedience to the request of the Bath
Board of Trade, Sir. Dingley offered an
amendment to the Mills bill placing iron
beams, angles and plates upon the free list.
This would impair no American industry.
Every Democratic member of the llouee voted no; every Republican member voted
yes,
the Democratic members asserting that the
same was in the Free Ship Bill, which is a
Democratic measure, and means the admission of foreign-built vessels to a free
registry, which would completely destroy shipbuilding in this city.
Although we have been Democrats in the
past, we look witli grave fears and apprehensions upon the position taken by the
Democratic party on the question of free
trade as against protection.
The Mills bill originally placed upon the
free list every industry of our State except
one, as well as every agricultural product.
Placing lumber upon the free list is a veryserious blow to an industry- which is of vast
importance to our State.
Believing that American industries should
be properly protected in order to maintain
the present standard of wages and the comforts of the American home, we cannot
support Mr. Cleveland in a policy that would
tend to destroy the same.
We believe that our people should be relieved of all war taxesflnternal Revenue taxation) and by.lieavy reduction on the import
duties on the necessaries of life.
We most
earnestly appeal to the mechanics and laborers of Bath to give this all important
subject their most serious consideration in
order that they may vote wisely and understanding^ in the September and November
elections. We regard this as of as much vital importance to you as to ourselves.
J. It. Kelley,
[Signed.]
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member of tbe militia for
twenty

a

years, and was clerk in the
al’s office for five.

Adjutant Gener-

Drowned In the Kerduskeag.
Bangob, Aug. 24.—Dennis O’Leary, aged
70 years, was drowned in the
ICeuduskeag
stream this afternoon. It is thought he had
an attack of heart disease.
He fell in near
his house.

lil TRY YOUR

Caught in the Belting.
Bbunswick, Aug. 24—John Parent,

perintendent of the Canadian co-operative
the belt today, and
had his arm broken in two places.
Wilton’s Protection Against Fire.
Livebmobk Falls, Aug. 24—Hiram Holt
will put a large force pump into his new
scythe factory at East Wilton.
With hose
which the citizens propose to buy, the town
will be well protected from fire.

NEXT PAIR SHOES
—
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shop, got entangled with

—

WELCH’S,
421

Congress Street.

the finest and best wearing Gents’
*3.00Shoe to be found In Portland; pump soles,
plain or cap toe; aee It, and you will buy no othWe have

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

ers.

Ladies’ splendid Kid Common Sense Boots,
made from the softest French Kid finished stock
at the low price of *3.00. Call and see them.

J. P.

WELCH,

aug7

421

Congress St.
sutf

CAUCUS E
Cumberland.
The Republicans of Cumberland will meet at
Town Hall, on RATUHUAY, the 2Mh day of An
gust, 1888, at 7.30 p. m. to nominate a candidate
for Representative to the Legislature.
Per order of Town Committee.
Wur.b Yarmouth.
The Republicans of the town of North Yarmouth are requested to meet »t the Town House
In said town on Saturday, Sept. 1. 1888. at 3
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting a can
didate for Repre6entaiive to the nest legislature,
for the Class, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth.
By order of Town Committee.
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TERRARUM."

ORBIS

Apollmans
QUEEN

Fifteen Thousand Copies of the Message to be Printed.

filling at the Apollinaris Spring
during the year 1887 amounted to
amt

Mineral Water

Dealers.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
W&S3mtdlaw82mnrmlstp
WEATHER.

Washington, Aug. 25.
The Indications for Maine and New Hampsliire are light local rains, slightly warmer,
southwesterly winds.

Kiltery.
The training ships Jamestown, Saratoga
t
i

hips,

(

uvv.

tAa*. 2*. 1888, 8.00 P.M.)
taken at the same moment ol time

ig Maine

ORIGINAL, INVALID.

Joseph H. Collin, Lisbon Centre,
Mark Goodwin, West Auburn.
INCREASE.

Laurel Monson, Houlton.
Everett Carver, Milo.
K. It. Knapp, National Miltary Home.
Preuseler Leather, Belfast.
Ivory N. Stanchfleld, Milo.
Horatio N. James, South Charlotte.
John Maher, National Military Home.
Lila C. Foster was today appointed postlaster at Lean's Corner, vice Hannah L.
j utterfield, resigned; Otis Howe at Rumford,
V Ice F. A. Larker, removed.
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The quarterly session of (Cumberland Lisict Lodge
held with Light of
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South Windham, Wednesday.
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An

alarming

state of affairs has been dec*ty of Greenville, S. C.,where
n:States District Court is now in
Geenville is the centre of the moonshine district in South
Carolina, and over
in attendance on the court,
ni,0Hi*eSu6 are
seems to be a want of funds to
» utor»»sd witnesses and many of
money or credit, are in
danger of starvation.
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hall.

The alteru~rn services opened at 2 o'clock
Ibe five
in due form in the u. !*• degree,
ca ndidates were introduced a"'1 took the D.
I
degree. The report of the commit.*" 011
re solutions was read and
accepted, and the
m itter of location of the next session was
re [erred to the district council.
The comm Itee on credentials made
a final report
St sting that 75 delegates and visitors
wepe
pl esent.
Interesting remarks were made by
L veral
members, and a recitation was given
u- ’Mrs. E. W. Knight.
i ne committee on
public meetings reported
tr at a meeting would
be held in the evening
ci
se ssion

,at J’30 o’clock, after which the
(”P,?lePcmf
closed

in due form at 5.30 o’clock.
uen
pr,e.sent as visitors of the
to
G-T- Mrs. J. K.
p illard, G. V. T., and F. H. IJexter State
n sputy.
At the public
meeting in the eveniE g there was a large
attendance, and Chas.
g| evens, of the Light of Home
presi
H- Pearson, of
Mystic Lodge,
p irtland, led the singing with his cornet.
J
jj Hamilton made a very fine address
G. C. T. Hamilton has been in York countv but was present at the district session
+ lesday. Thursday he went to Dresden
ofj mp
ground where he presided at the
“ setings held forenoon and afternoon of
at day, under the auspices of the Grand
>dge. lie will work in Kennebec county a
w days and will attend the district session
be held in Gardiner, Tuesday, August 29.
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and

Canada.
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step. It Is difficult to suppose the matter
will be allowed to end otherwise than in a
perfectly friendly manner.”
The Globe says that President Cleveland
makes strong cause against Canada
and
surmises that Canada will doubtless be
able
to show eyually as good a case.
|f
Canalians had rejected the treaty it would bo
-nsy to understand why President Cleveland should ask for retaliation, but the
Globe cannot understand why President
Cleveland, generally a just man, should
punish the Canadians for the act of the
American Senate, and asks if President
Cleveland has attempted to bid for the Irish

Port

vote.
The Pall Mall Gazette suspends opinion
tpon the real significance of President Clevo*
and’s message, but says it looks ugly.
The Star iG. p. O’Connor’s paper) says it
las no fear of war over the matter, hut is of
he opinion that seripns fraction Is

certain to

peakers.

A Political Move.
Montreal, Aug. 24.—It was late last
tight when the news of the President’s mesThe rumor spread like
iage reached here.
wildfire, and caused great excitement among
uerchants and railroad men. Nobody seemed
.0 know just what to think of
it, and ynaliy
t was hinted that the retaliation act had
>een put in force
by proclamation. Mr.
Shaughnessy, assistant general manager of
he Canadian Pacifio railroad, was oonsider-

The Presque Isle Herald furnishes these
uteresting bits of information in its local
; olumns this week: Geo. H. Hatch, former, r a Democrat, is secretary of the
Republi■

*
*
*
ciub at Sprague’s Mills.
Alexndeji Ross, of Mapleton, says he lias enough
c f free'trade.'wfll'yQte for iijs own Interests
t Ins year, and therefore will vote the llepub*
*
*
William Bprns, of
1 cab tlsReti
j „'*on. a life-long Democrat, positively and

au

*?,&$*“*

*»y»
He says
ticket in the cou. l« eieeWona.
monkeying
t rnt when the Democrats go
■ith free trade they can’t have
*
*
a
W- S. Gould, of Sprague’s Mills,
“ itherto a Democrat, openly declares that he
lall vote the Republican ticket this fall.
*
*
*
A thrifty farmer in a neighboring
iwn, with his two intelligent sons, have al,,
ays voted the Democratic ticket, but they
n reduce wool to
sell, and now declare their
!. Lirpose to vote the
clean Republican ticket
P^ lis fall. They say they “can’t swailow free
..

ibly surprised, and said: “Well, it won’t
lur! the Canadian Pacific much, anyhow,
>ut it will lie L'C'! fnr the Canada Southern,
he Grand Trunk and Central Vermont. It

.,

vtil cripple the Grand Trunk trade between
Montreal and Portland, but as far as { can
inderstand the message, it will work much
uore disastrously to American roads.
The
act is, it seems to be a strategic political
aovement of the President to put the whole
esponsibility for tlio recent failure of the
reaty negotiations upon the liepublican
Senate by asking Congress to give him power
0 put forth the proclamation lie asks lor.
It

v

^

the

“The position Is awkward and
unpleasant for both countries. The relation
threatened is so illogical and unreasonable,
it is difficult to understand, its precise cause
md meaning. Two plausible explanations
occur.
It may have been intended to inBuence votes or to merely bluff Canada into
granting American demands. England must
ind will supply the proper Isafeguard for

F.

An enthusiastic and live gathering of Reablicans met Tuesday evening in Farmingi
for the purpose of organizing a HarriJ1 in,
Hon. Joseph G.
iu and Morton C]ub,
iovt presided, and remarks were made by
i
Edward I. Merrill, Joseph C. Holman,
J [ajor
sq.. Editor .John M. S. Hunter of the
?
c hrouicle, I. S. Jacobs, Esq., and the cliairan.
The fol owing organization was ef?11 ■cted:
President, Elmer E. Richards, Esq.;
ice presidents, Everett B. Norton, Leonard
y
Bangs, Gcmge H. Stinchfield, Frank C.
1 lorrison
and A. F. Gammon; secretary,
,
ohn M. S. Hunter; assistant secretary, J.
barren Dutton; treasurer, J. Currier Tar-

on

QUESTION.

1

vould undoubtedly be passed by the Deinoratio House, but would necessarily have to
le ratified by the Senate, which will thus be
ibliged to stultify itself or be placed in a
ight fix.”
Secretary of State Chapteau said the govrnmeut would certainly not put any retailiting measures in force, but it was well
vlthin its provinoe to withdraw the licenses
it present granted to American fishermen
mder the modus vivendi, and that was what
vould probably be done.

and

gossip

and

f redress.

and now he comes in and asks the
and House of Representatives to
him
the power which he knows pergrant
fectly well he has the right to exercise. How
could he reconcile iteither with our honor or
dignity if this treaty had been ratified, immediately to turn round and say to Great
Britain: “Now that I got this treaty signed,
I am going to declare non-intercourse with
you on another ground which was never
mentioned in the negotiations.” If the patriotic spirit of the majority of the Senate
had not rejected the treaty, the American
people would never have heard from the Executive a lisp of his desire to affirm, maintain, defend and establish their rights in relation to a system nf trnnsnerlatiAn
It was idle for the President to undertake
at this time to cover his retreat and cover
up
his surrender by undertaking to come to the
front in regard to this matter.
on;

foing
enate

Morgan said the message
in yesterday afternoon and

nf

Great

lSr “whth ,TaSv89e?

re-

!pj

i1®®,”11lrf

I?*1®»^QL1%h j**®*8'

subject was
counirifs- That to
the treaty
e/tto be disposed of according
law,i

competency mid duty

A8!1’, and,Upon

>tates based upon that treaty.

*he

United

A.merica,
dition

exist' when that
makes It his duty to employ the
the
laws
have
It
given him.
I1
during the late war, that the more
1 roops
certain
Union general had the
*}
g reater difficulty he had in moving oh the
continually telegraphing
'rotiuL ari<1i
i resident H|m,ofn for more troops.
|)oes
1 le President really mean tq say that he
c ‘“
-"(ep provided in the act of
,6
1
untilI Congress shall give him further
p ower, aud Particularly aud chiefly the very
Latute

leans which
'as said,

iOW recommend*
inn mwarinn nrn.
p
thought was unfit to
pwer which the Senate
g
Mr. President, I think it is
isely (be ground taken by me at that time,
Alas8 nv?
mhnite pity that in so simple a case an
.'he treaty was good for nothing because it
8 lequate and full
statute, the force or Yveak'.either protected our fishermen nor secured
p ess of which has never
been
yH
tested by
lgbtsi to them for the future! nor dealt with
le first step, should remain
unexecuted and
r
ny of the commercial subjects, like a free
a State of
"Innocuous desuetude.’’ until
of our fisheries; nor the advantages
hipment
tl ie President of the United Stages
I
iuav see
?hich Canada enjoys by transportation over
M hether Congress will not put
liiore ammu- c ur railroads; nor the unjust
discriminations
u itroa into his hands Before the
fires the first s
us in the water-ways between the
i..
...
2 in.
^ reat Tabes where she has the control,
or.j|Aum uuah.
he resistance of the Republicans to the
Senator
Hoar said that
confession 1 reaty and the disousslon upon it have driven
he
President to assume our side of the quesv as good for the soul,
The Senate bad reion and to argue it from our basis.
But
Cl lived the
message within three months
\ r’ith the same hesitancy and lack of
patriom the time when the President said:
c
tic
action
that
has
been
the
besetting sun of
“I
5 slieve the treaty will be found to
contain a 1 he administration from the
be
ji st, honorable and, therefore, satisfactory 8 till declines to do anything. beginning,
Under the' raSl 'lution of the difficulties
which have cloud- 4 diation act pf fs8T he has authority, as he
® lour relations with our
neighbors on tbo l as had for nearly eighteen months, to
irthern border.” The Democratic side of * 1 force any measure of retaliation whichput
he
tl ie chamber ha J
laid
down before the r ow requires.
The appeal to the legislative
fairly
1 rand* for further authority is
y smands, threats afad pretensions of the little
only an inr ominion of Canada.
They thought they s tanoe of his infidelity of action and lack of
ere lying down
the side of the Presi- c apaclty to appreciate the situation which
by
d mt to eomfort him in his own
position but 1 ivolves not only the rights of our own citin iw, behold,
z sns. but the dignity and respect of
poor man, the President unour
d irtook to get up and, shaking the
c Duntry in its dealings with a
mud from
foreign people
li s
own
them
coat, leave
where they "J he message will not help the President nor
h id
The people see clearlv
placed themselves.
How hap- 1 le administration.
p med
It that
the
administration 1 le object that Mr. Cleveland has in vtew
n igotiating this treaty had been
a
ad will credit him nothing for his
dumb durtardy litit g the last three years on this
t irances as to America*! rights and American
subject. If
w hen the representatives of Great
rivileges.
P
Britain
» ere in Washingiori, the'
“Had the treaty been ratified
administration had
nothing that
ci •Hed attention to this breach of faith on
h e lias presented would have been
the
cured or
1 here would have been as
p irt of Canada, to this wrong which the
P rovided for.
P resident now said demanded Instant
11 iuch point in his
and
message without the
p ■ompt measures of retaliation and they had
eaty, the utter worthlessness of which is
r» jected demand for redress, how
s >own by tlie present
happened
position of the Presiit that that Dart of ^10 negotiation had been
d
k ipt wholly secret from the Senate and peasaid:
‘‘The only thing about
Spoa*or Frye
p e?
How happened
jt
that' tile n lis message that impresses me favorably, is
P resident
a
sent
liad
treaty which 11ri le evideuce it otters that the President has
w as claimed
remove
loovered from his temporary Insanity, durto
every cause
01 offense and complaint? If on the otiier
« ig which he seemed willing to surrender all
0 ! our rights
ft; md, he did call tills to the attention of the
to Canada, condaua all the
H epresentatives of Great Britain, in what an
M rongs inflicted
upon our lisheru'cu by her
al titude did he now seek to place the
11 id admit all of our just claims,
people
ol the United States, or. how would they
"But what this uiessage has to do with the
hi ive been placed but for the rejection of the
fl shery question, what necessity demands it,
tr eaty? He would have had a long negov hat lack of authority of law justifies
it, f
ti ition with Great Britain and would have
1 lii to see. For over a year the President
di iclared to her that the results were perfect*' as had ample authority to defend our tfsh-
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Crosby’s Opening

in bshsif of
the Newport Doctor.

He Claims that Sensational Reports
Have Prejudiced the Case.
The Defendant Wee Drunk, but Not

Guilty

of tho

Robbery.

Baxgob, Aug. 24.—The court room was
packed to overflowing this morning, at the
Weed trial, and the testimony commenced at
an early hour.
Edward E. Nowell, of Exeter, N. H., telegraph operator for the Boston & Maine at
that point, was the first witness.
He testified that he sent the despatch to Dr. Weed,
at Newport, at noon on Dec. 2d last.
Everett C. Wardwell of Newport, testified
to seeing Clarence Whitney leaving the steps
of Dr. Weed’s office on the afternoon preceding the robbery.

George W. Simmonds of Etna,

a section
the Maine Central, testified to the
finding of l’eter Bennett’s small trunk on
the track the
morning after the robbery.
Wh‘‘u«y. mother of Clarence WhitnW* k^fled to his coming there on the
night before the robbery, aud also that he
was there the next
day and that she put up a
lunch tor him to take out of the house the
noon before the robbery.
James A. Foster, who was associated >n
the crime, next took the stand and detailed
the whole story of his connection with the
robbery, as has already been given in the paman on

exports of British Canadian provinces carried
h» stated that
per*. Ua atom
across our territory under the
privileges granted nis
real name was Thomas Kelley, and he
by our laws amounted in value to about did a saloon business with Fred
Lowther, at
$270,000,000, nearly all of which were goods 1177 Second Avenue, New York city. He
dutiable under our tariff laws, by fsr the had ndver before been engaged in criminal
larger part of this traffic consisting of ex- work of any kind, or associated with criminals. No other points were brought out, but
changes of goods between Great Britain and I the
witness drew a plan of Dr. Weed’s office
her American provinces brought to and carried
as he remembered It from being in Newport
from our ports in their own vessels.
that day.
The treaty stipulation entered into by our
Thomas W. Baldwin of Bangor, civil engovernment was in harmony with laws which
Kineer. took tllA stand anil nrrwltiftwl nlonu
were then on our statute book, and are still in
similar to that of Foster.
The court here adjourned until noon.
force.
This afternoon, Hon.
I recommend immediate legislative action
Josiah.Crosby made
the
opening argument for the defence. He
conferring upon the executive the power to claimed
that his case had been prejudiced by
suspend by proclamation the operation of all sensational reports in the
newspapers, and
laws and regulations permitting the transit of said it was true
that Whitney and Foster
goods, wares and merchandise in bond across committed the Bennett robbery, but that Dr.
or over the territory of the United States to or
Weed was not with them, and that letters
from Canada. There need be no hesitation in had never passed between Whitney and
He claimed that the whole story of
suspending these laws arising from the suppo- Weed.
Weed’s connection with the robbery has
sition that their continuation is secured by
been Invented by Whitney and Foster since
treaty obligations, for it seems quite plain that they have been In iall, and their object was
article 29 of the treary of 1871, which was the
to have some one whom they could swear bad
only article incorporating such laws, termi- stolen the money, as they were unable to
nated the first day of July, 1885.
He said that Dr. Weed was at
produce it.
home when a man called for him on the
But statutes granting to the people of Canada
the valuable privileges of transit for their night of the Bennett robbery, but was intoxand his wife had decided to say to
goods from our ports and over our soil, which icated,
callers that he was away.
Three witnesses
had been passed prior to the making of the
would testify they were In the doctor's office
treaty of 1871, and independently of it, rethe night before the robbery, and that neimained in force; and ever since the abrogation
ther Whitney nor Foster were there that
of the treaty, and notwithstanding the refusal night.
of Canada to permit our fishermen to send
This was the substance of the opening,and
their fish to their home market through her then Dr. Weed, the respondent, was called.
Ho
testified
old. and
territory in bond the people of that Dominion had been a that he was 411 years
practicing physician in Newport
have enjoyed without diminution the adfor fifteen years. He never saw Foster until
vantages of our liberal and generous laws.
he was arrested, but was introduced to WhitWithout basing our complaint upon a violaney a year ago last May, when the latter was
tion of treaty obligations, it is nevertheless on a visit
to Newport.
He bad a slight actrue that such refusal of transit and the other
quaintance with him, but the subject of Bennjurious acta which have been received con- nett’s money was never mentioned but once.
When he first knew Whitney the latter once
ititute a provoking insistence upon rights
leither mitigated by the amenities of national asked about Bennett, and how wealthy he
was supposed to be.
Witness never knew of
ntercourse nor modified by the recognition of
any scheme to rob Bennett, and never wrote
Jur liberality and
generous considerations.
or received a letter from Whitney.
He was
The history of events connected with this home all the day and the
evening of the day
subject makes it manifest that the Canadian before the robbery. In the evening, J. D.
Carson, Mr. Tuck and J. H Frye of Newgovernment can, if so diapoaed, administer its
were there.
He did not see Whitnev
laws and protect the interests of its
people port,
without manifestation of unfriendliness, and or Foster.
Here the court adjourned until morning.
without the unneighborly treatment of our
tisbing vessels of which we have justly comITEMS FOR HORSEMEN.
plained ; and whatever is done on our part
ihould be done in the hope that the disposition of the Canadian government may remove
A Good Fair to be Held b$ the York
die occasion of a resort to the additional

to

seem to
justify a survey of the
which the pending question is

con-

thus

tovenants.

While keenly sensitive to all that was exasperating in the condition, and by no means
ndisposed to support the last complaints of
)ur injured citizens, I still deemed it
my duty
or the preservation of
important American
nterests which were directly involved, and in
dew of all the details of the
situation, to atempt by negotiation to remedy existing
and
to
vrongs,
finally terminate, by a fair and
ust treaty,
these ever recurring causes of
I
lilfieulty.
fully believe that the treaty just
1 ejected
by the Senate was well suited to the
<
and
that its provisions were adexigency,
Luate for our security in the future from
’exatious incidents, and for the
promotion of
I riendly neighborhood and
intimacy without
1
in
the
least
our
acrificing
national pride or

ixecutive power now sought through legislative action.
I am satisfied, that,
upon the principles
vhich should govern retaliation our intercourse
ind relations with the Dominion of Canada
nmish no better opportunity for its appl ica
ion than ia suggested
by the conditions herein
presented; and that it could not be more effectively inaugurated than under the power of
mspension recommended.
I desire, also, to call the intention of the

iignity.

I am quite conscious that neither
my opinion
f the value of the rejected
treaty nor the mo1 ives which
prompted its negotiation are of im1 lortance in the light of the judgment of tne
1 Senate
thereupon. But it is of importance to
tote that this
treaty has been rejected without
,
ny apparent disposition on the part of the
enate
to
alter or amend its
provis! jns, and with the evident intention, not want1 ig expression, that no
should at
negotiation
sLI fPkPnt ln> prinnlmlml »av.w.V.
i 18UC.

co another
subject involving sucn
wongs and unfair treatment to our citizen! as,
j n my opinion, require
prompt ac tion.
The navigation of the great lalkes, and the
mmense business and
carrying tanzle growing
ut of the same, have been treat, rd broadly
ind liberally by the United States g overnment
, ind made free to all
mankind, while Canadian
'ailroada and navigation companies share in
>ur
country's transportation upon .‘.arms as
j avorable as are accorded to our own citizens.
The canals and other
public works b wait and
z laintained
by the government along t he line
t f the lakes are made free
to all.
In contrast to this condition, and evincing a
r arrow
and ungenerous commercial
s pint,
very lock and canal which is a public work «f
t le Dominion of Canada is
subject to tolls as>4

-.uugress

■

_ _

*.

The co-operation necessary tor the
adjuatof the long
standing national differences
rith which we have to deal by methods of
* onference and
agreement, having thus been
* eclined, I am by no means
disposed to aband on the interests and the
rights of our people
ii the premises, or to
neglect their grievances;
a ad I therefore turn to the
contemplation of a
F lan of retaliation as a mode, which still retains, of treating the situation.
I am not unmindful of the
gravity of the re8
lonsibility assumed in adopting this line of
c induct, nor do I fail in the
least to appreciate
ii s serious consequences. It will be
impossible
t( injure our Canadian
neighbors by retaliatory
n easures without
some
inflicting
damage upon
„ lr own citizens.
This results from our proxr

u

tent

lity,

our
community of interests, and the inutable commingling of the business enterP rises which have been
mutual
e

developed by

tivity,
Plainly stated, the policy of national retaliati m manifestly embraces the infliction of
the
eatest harm
those who have injured us,
^ ith the least upon
possible damage to ourselves,
,p
1 lere is also an evident
ptopriety, as well as
al
»<

invitation to moral support, found in visitin g upon the
offending party the same measure
oi kind of treatment of which
we
complain,
ai id, as far as
possible, within the same lines.
\ nd, above all
things, the plan of retaliation,
t
f entered upon, should be
thorough and vig-

01

ous.

me at tbia time to
in voke the aid and counsel of
Congress and its
si pport in such a further
grant of power as
se mis to me
and
desirable to render
necessary
ective the policy I have indicated.
Congress
hi s already passed a law, which
hl

received

ex-

law,

or

if they

they

were

denied

enjoy the eq uality promised.
And yet evidence has for some time been
h ifore the Congress, furnished by the secreti rv of the treasury,
showing that while the
t< 11s charged in tile ftrst instance are the
si me to all, such vessels and
cargoes as are
di istined to certain Canadian
ports are allowed
•
refund of nearly the entire tolls, while those
b< mod for American ports are not allowed any
8< ich advantage.
To promise equality, and then in
p.-actice
m ake it conditional
upon our vessels ('oing
C inadian business inateaid of their own, if to
ft lfil a pr omise with the shadow of
pe Vft rmance.
I reconsmend that such legislative action be
ta ken as will
give Canadian vessels navigating
01 ir easels, and
their cargoes, precisely the
at
vantages granted to our vessels and cargoes
ion
u]
Canadian canals, and that the same be
m assured
by exactly the same rule of dia>

by treaty

certain other
vexed
and
the same, the
esident might deny to vessels and their mas,e rs and crews of the British
Dominions of
n arth America any entrance into the
waters,
p< rts or harbors of the United States, and also
to deny entry into
any port or place of the
u uted States of
any product of said Domin!° 18, or other goods coming from said Domin10 1 to the United States.

P1 lvuegea therein specified,
rassed in the enjoyment of

or

5!

While I shall not hesitate, upon
proper ocsion, to enforce thia act, it would seem to be
necessary to suggest that if such enforcemt is limited in such a manner as shall rean It In
the least possible injury to our own
P< ople, the effect would probably be entirely
ca
UI

—

imination.
The course which I have outlined, and the
rt commendations made, relate to the
honor
a, a
dignity of our country, and the protection
ai <1
of
the rights aud interests
preservation
of all our
people. A government does but
hi ilf its duty when it
protects its citizens at
hi ime’ “d permits them to be
imposed upon
ar d humiliated
by the unfair and over-reachft S disposition of other nations. If we invite
ol r
people to rely upon arrangements made
f0 r their benefit abroad, we should see to it
th at they are not deceived; and if we are
gener jus and liberal to a
neighboring country,
0v r people should
the
of
it
reap
advantage
by

stated, properly supplement

power to inaugurate retaliation already
vc sted in the executive.
Actuated by the generous and neighborly
sp irit whieh has characterized our legislation,
ou r tariff law9 have, since 1866, been so far
lived in favor of Canada, as to allow free of
e
ty the transit across the territory of the
?r lited
States of property arriving at our
ports
811 i destined to
Canada, or exported from
Ci nada to other foreign countries. When the
tri aty of Washington was negotiated in
1871,
he ;ween the United States and Ureat Britain,
ha ring for its object
very largely the modifical
n of the treaty of 1818, the
privileges above
re erred to were made
reciprocal, and given in
rel urn by Canada to the United States
in the
fol lowing language, contained in the 29th
article of said treaty:
t

Grover Ceiivelanp.
] Executive Mansion,
August ‘St, IS88.
—

Identiled by His Suspender.
Bar Harbor, Aug. 24.—Driving and din^ r partie s arc numerous here, and just at
P‘ esent are the leading occupation of summ sr visit ors.
Frank Bennett, from Ontario, the man arsted yesterday, was arraigned today for an
at tempt to enter the cottage of Morris K.
rf ssup.
He defended himself, and Is well
A piece of susP«J sted in police court law.
Pf nder found on the window sill fitted a
,
iken part found on Bennett’s person. He
wi s put under *2,000 bonds for
kds appearfe at the October term of
court In Klls-

treaty"
J
porter Nevr^ork*

-nnWa?
cu**o"i house and
vej «1 ft waViw K??®* the
payment of duties,
d>» JU’llhuu*
uf
Cnltetl .States, under
h fnics 'wSHiKf1
th,ceondWons
an<l
for the pro
Ion
;i^‘a,lon>
revenuc
Uio government «>f th©
from
to l,mc pwacrtbe;
I un(U»r^kina^
‘**te rules, regulations an.d condition*
tie

con

as

ti»fi

ant

ik>,

*

,* UK?* or ,IMJri;hanUi*e raav W conveyed ln
It^uoi
hoVl lhe payment ol duties from such
session^

"ta

***■ tes,
*

*

for

W(

through

export

tin* territory or the United
from the said ports of the United

further agreed that for th© like perWf goods
or merchandise arriving at any
the porta

County Society.

To the Editor of the Preaa:
The time for holding the annual cattle
show and fair of the York County Agricultural Society has been changed from Sept 2528 to Oct 2-3.
The cattle show and trotting
will be upon the new grounds of the Saco
and Blddeford Trotting Association, and the
fair will be In the City Hall, Saco. The new
track Is located near the Eastern depot
Saco, and is said by horsemen to be one of
the best half-mile tracks in the State. The
managers offer 81.300 in purses tor trotting
and hope thereby to bring here some of the
fastest horses in the State.
Asa L. Kicker,
Secretary \ ork County Agricultural Society.
The following is the full programme of the
races of the York County Agricultural Society:

Wednisdav, Oct. 3.
Purse No. 1, 3175—for 2.45 class.
Purse No. 2, *200—tor 2.35 class.
Purse No. 3, *100—tor tour-year-olds.
Thursday, Oct. 4,
Purse No. 4, 3200-tor 2.40 class.
Purse No. 5, *100—tor 3.00 minute class.
Purse No. 6, *75—tor three-year-olds.
Friday, Oct. 6.
Purse No. 7. *400—Free for all.
No.
Purse
8, *200— Stallions which have never
beaten 2.38.
Purse No. 9, *60— for two-year-olds.
The above purses are to be divided as follows: 50 per cent to first horse, 23 per cent to

second horse, 15 per cent to third horse, and
1® per eent to fourth horse.
The races are to be mile heats, best three
In Sve to harness, excepting purses 6 and l‘J
which will be best two in three. This society is a member of the National Tiotting Association, and the races will be conducted
Ueats in each
under the National rules.
day’s race wi.U be trotted alternately.
Mr. A. D. Bum ps of Thorndike owns two
horses. His bay mare Nellie Cole is by
oe Irvin, he by Wiehcomb Fearnanght, dam
Nellie
by the Burnett horse, by Old Drew.

3ood
*j«ie

1

rtb.
["he yacht Sea

Fox, Mr. Canfield owner, of
lork, and the Dagmar, H. .H. Fay, of
^ ston,
owner, arrived today.
w

uas

a

recoru

oi

wane

ax

rxugusux

last waek, and promises, when handled more
to make a trotter.
Mr. Bumps also owns the handsome touryear-bid black stallion Young Dare. He
stands 154 hands high, and was sired by Castle Dare, 2.38.
Nellie Cole stands 13.2, Is a very fast walker and roadster, and can show a .33 clip.
BASE BALL.
The National

League.

The following games In the National league
were played yesterday:
AT PITTSBURG.

luuuig*.J

23460789

Pittsburg*!.4 1 OOOOOUl— 0
Indianapolis.1 lOOOOOl 1—4
Base bits-Pitts burgs, 10; Indianapolis, 12. Errors—Pittsburg* 2; Indianapolis. t>. Batteries—
Morris and Garroll, Healey and Dailey.
AT DETROIT.

Innings.— ..1 23460789
Cblcagos.„.2 2 0 4 0 2 0 4 x-14

Detroit*.0 2000 0 002—4
Base hits—Cblcagos, 10; Detroit.*. 8.
Error*
Chicago* 4; Detroit*, 10.
Batteries— Brock
ud Flint, tietzela and Wells.
AT PHILADKI.PHIA.

Dinings.1 23460789
Sew Yorks.0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5—0
1’hlla delpblas.O 1 00 0 4000—6
Base' hits-New Yorks, 9 .Philadelphia*. 9. ErBatteries
rors— Nr*w Yorks. 11, Philadelphia*. *1.
-Welch -md Ewing, Gleason and Clements,
AT WASHINGTON.

Innings..1

.0
Washingtons....>.-0

23460789

1 X- «
1 0 0— 2
Base hits— BoaW>ns, 6, Washingtons, 8. Errors- Bostons, 4: Washingtons, € Batteries-.
Jowders and Kelley, Whitney and Mack.

Bostons

New

O
0

2
0

0
0

O

1

O
0

O

Engl end League.

The New England League games yesterlay resulted as follows:
AT

MANCHXSTKH.

Manchester*, 2: Worcesters, a. Base hits—
Errors—
Mancliesters, 3; Worcesters, ti.
Manchester*. 7; Worcesters, o. BatteriesMeade and Clarke, Stafford.aud rerrlen.
at pobtsmoutji

Lowells. 5; 1’ortsmouths, 0. Base hits—
Errors—I,owLowells, 7; Portsmouth*. 8.
?lls, 4; Portsmouths, 2. Batteries- Sullivan
ind Uuinasso, Willis and

Kittridge.

Other Games.
AT SKOWUKO AN.

citizenship.

}o"
for her Britan
ufc nmlestv's ,'?„^ ’,“aa.acBtlnei'
Sonh America, may

go,
tra

of

liberality and generosity.
These are subjects which
partisanship should
n( t disturb or
confuse. Cet us survey the
gr lund calmly and
and, having put
j[a .de other means ofmoderately,
settlement, if we enter
u{ on the
policy of retaliation, let us pursue it
ti, mly, with a determination
only to subserve
ih : interests of our
people andmsintain the
hi [h standard and the
becoming pride of
a! nerican

Is

of

return

a

agreed that lor the term of vear»
led 111 article 33 el this
good war*
ln,: rchandlse arrlv lng at the

i
tlo

ere to

ci

in idequate to the
accomplishment of th*
pi rpose desired,
I deem it
my duty, therefore, to call the atition of the Congress to certain particulars in
e action of the authorities on the Dominion
of Canada, in addition to the
general allegatii ms already made, whieh appear to be in
su eh marked contrast to the liberal and
friendly
di ■position of our country as in my
opinion to
II for such legislation as will, upon the

inciples already
PJ
th 5

barges.

By article 27 of the treaty of 1871 pro\ vej, in was made to secure to the citizens of
the
i nited States the use !of the Welland, St.
J awrence and other canals in the Dominion of
c anada, on terma of equality with the inhab.it mta of the Dominion, and to also secure t o
t' te
subjects of (beat Britain the use of tb e
g t. Clair flats canal on terms of
equality with
tl te inhabitants of the United States.
The equality with the inhabitants ol the
I 'ominion which were
promiaed in the
u *e of the canals of Canada did
not secure
ti us freedom from tolls in their
navigation,
b at we had a right to expect that wc, being
j\ mericans and interested in American comn erce, would be no more burdened in
regard
t< the same than Canadians
engaged in their
0 vn trade; and the whole
spirit of the conceson made was, or should have been, that merisndise and property
transported to an
a merican market through these canals should
n it be enhanced in its cost
by tolls many time*
h: gher than such as wi ;re carried to an
adjoing Canadian market.
All our citizens, prod lcera and consumers as well as vessel owners,
w

utive assent the third
day of March, 1887,
P1 oviding that in oase American Ashing vessels
ing or visiting in the waters, or at any of the
rts of the British dominions of North
Americ i, should be, or lately had been,
deprived of
th e rights to which
were entitled
01

c

1

These considerations lead

pj

*0 a elate bf circumstances
1 n6 Im .uii ,s^ates
reports to

ft fnn

I.awrence river, which constitutes the direct
avenue of foreign commerce leading to Canada,
ia closed by ice.

subject concluded in
1818, through disagreements as to the meaning
of its terms has been a fruitful source of irritation and trouble. Our citizens
engaged in
fishing enterprises in waters adjacent to Canada have been subjected to numerous vexatious interferences and annoyances, their vessels have been seized
upon pretexts which appeared to be entirely inadmissible, and they
have been otherwise treated by the Canadian
authorities and officials in a manner inexcusably harsh and oppressive.
This conduct has been justified
by Great
Britain and Canada by the claim that the
treaty
of 1818 permitted it, and
the
upon
ground that
it was
to
the
necessary
proper protection of
Canadian interests.
We deny that treat y
agreements justify these acts, and we further
maintain that, aside from any
treaty restraints
of disputed interpretation, the relative
positions of the United States and Canada as near
neighbors, the growth of our joint commerce,
the development and
prosperity of both countries, which amicable relations surely guar>ntee, and above all, the liberality
always extended by the United States to the
people of
anada, furnished motives for kindness and
lonsideration higher and better than treaty

What Maine’s Senators
Say.
Touching the message, Senator Hale says:
‘1 he President’
message la a desperate atempt to recover lost ground.
It shows
leariy that the attitude of the Republican
ienators In opposing the treaty, was sound
nd patriotic, and that their
portion, that
he treaty met none of the grievances of the
ituation, was well taken. In a spoecli
vhich I delivered in the Senate, June 13th,
took the ground that
nothing of good
ould come out of the negotiations, because
be negotiators declined to consider many
f the chief subjects of complaint wbieh
re have against Canada.
The President

J

Krts,

remitted.
The treaty upon this

cc

sa,ys J*e wil1 apply the means
Why don’t he do it? He would

substitute.
The value to the Dominion of Canada of the
privilege of transit for their exports and imports across our territory, and to and from our
though great in every respect, will be
tter appreciated when it is remembered that,

WEED THE VICTIM OF 1ML

—

Senator Hale spoke briefly on the message,
i md the Senate adjourned until

Monday.

otherwise be devoted to a voyage home, with
their catch, and doubting their opportunities
for profitably prosecuting their vocation.
In forbidding the transit of the catch of our
fishermen over their territory in bond and free
of duty, the Canadian authorities deprived us
of the only facility dependent upon thia concession, and for which we could supply no

The following is the text of the message
respecting the fisheries question, transmitted to Congress by the President:
To the Congress:
The rejection by the Senate of the
treaty
lately negotiated for the settlement and adjustment of the differences
between
the
existing
United States and Great Britain concerning
the rights and privileges of American fishermen in the ports and waters of British North

J'mUIV“^s,<ll/claimed

in charging in its
report actual, willul and.ntentlonaT violation of the
treaty of
1818. Nobody could daaw a
paper in which
a clearer accusation was made.
That report
was made on the 19th
day; of January, 1887
tlte act. 01 March 3d
i887, which the Senator now
instanced as a
mandatory law, requiring the President to
enter upon retaliation and abandon resort
to
his constitutional right to
attempt to
through with these troubles with Canadaget
in
exercise of the treaty
making power,
The act of March 3rd was
carefully
by the Senator from Vermont so as prepared
to throw
responsibility for action on the
t resident.
It was competent as a declaraion made in the
report tn have prepared »
law containg a recital of the
matter liacc
terba and commanding the
President, be;ause the
had
been
treaty
violated, to pro.eed to retaliation and then have
supplied
Dle“ and nieans to have made
that
etaliation effective.
It was left in the
liscretion ofthe President to do or not to do
Pl,e House of Repre.entatives had passed a law very similar
in
ts tone to that of the
Senate, but containing
i stipulation that the
President should have
he right, by proclamation, of the
exclusion
•t
^a. States
.!ay trade from coming into the
Jnited
and thereby shut out comiletely intercourse between the people, not
uerely commercial, but social. The provison on that subject in
the report of the comuittee on conference, read
by the Senator
rom \ ermont, had no relation to
the pasiage of goods in bond back and forth be-

of

provisions above recited, was a most
important one, allowing them to spend the
time upon the fishing grounds which would

Transmitted to Congress.

mistaken in

Britain

th.

protection

treaty

fnr

?"

am

Curious Coincidence.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

which

government against the wrongs and unfair treatment of our citizens by the action of the Canadian
government in refuundlng to vessels and canals
nearly the entire tolls, if they are destined to Cauadian ports while those bound to American
allowed such advantages; and tbe
ports are notttoe
engagement contained in the treaty
Great Britain promised the
whereby
??
t nlted States equality in the matter of such canal
transportation; also, copies of any demand made
by liis direction upon Great Britain for redress of
such wrongs and the replies of Great
Britain to
such communication and demand.
Senator Morgan charged Senator Edmunds
and tbe Republican side with
filllbustering
aud discourteousness to the President
yesterin not considering his
message which
day
as there were six other
bills laid before the Senate the day before.
Senator Morgan said that tbe Senate did
not know wh8t those messages related
to,
and therefore it was nothing less than a determined effort on tbe part of that Senator
to say to tho President that he still
entert»ined a very sovereign
contempt for him.
He believed the President and the
Democratic party both could stand that
without
the slightest tremor.
He said that a more
careful and precise arraignment of a
goveminent was nevar mnrip than wol.- mn<io k..
urn foreign relations committee of

1 a\e
P.'ease(l me had he given his reasons
;l na what were the
impediments to his ene?ec“te a faithful atatute of

s

fress

ing resolution, which was laid over for the
present:
Resolved, That the President of the United
States be instructed, If It Is not In his Judgment
Incomputable with public interest, to communicate to the Senate copies of all
if any, addressed by his direction communications,
to the government of Great Britain
remonstrating with tbe

jotectlon

c

and distributed among the

Senator Morgan—“Thereupon being great-

I call

£a“ada

up

ly surprised that the President of the United
States should be treated with so much discourtesy, I interrupted the Senator from Vermont, to say that a message had been
brought into this body which related to the
fisheries treaty, and thereupon the Senator
from \ erraont informed the Senate that the
reading of that message could wait.
Senator Edmunds—“That is true.”
Senator Hoar here asked leave to add one
remark to his speech, saying, that for himself, and he had no doubt for the Republican
Senate, he was in favor of giving the President any authority in regard to the matter if
on examination it should be found
to be
needed. He accordingly offered the follow-

!

J 'i”1?*

piled

national banks without interest, the President sent in a communication saying he
thought he ought to have the authority in
buying bonds. When both branches of Conpassed u resolution stating that the
resident had that right, he said: "Well,
I guess I have,” and proceeded to make the
Here were two unquestionable
purchases.
acts affirming the power to suspend this
business as the administration sees fit, and
impose such terms, regulations and conditions as the Secretary' may see fit, and yet,
with that power, the President allaws it to
•lumber during all these years, as he says,
these outrages on the part of Canada were

and conditions for the

the revenue as the government of the said possessions may from time to time prescribe; ana under
like rules and regulations and conditions, goods,
wares or merchandise may be
conveyed In transit
without payment of duties from the United States
through the said possessions to other places In the
United States or for export from ports In the said
possessions.
In 1886 notice was received by the representatives of our government that our fishermen would no longer be allowed to ship their
fish in bond and free of duty through Canadian territory to this country, and ever since
that time such shipment has been denied.
The privilege of such shipment, which had
been extended to our fishermen under the

Wilson of Minnesota, to give effect to the
message. It was remarked at the time that
it was singular that this bill should have
been ; ready! for introduction at tbe same
time with the presentation of tbe message,
and it is now admitted that Mr. Wilson was
consulted by the President, and that the bill
?P'1
«,?.messa®e were a Joint production of
Mr. Wilson and the President. But it Is not
generally known that Representative Wilson
has for many years been a regular
attorney
of one of the great trunk roads
leading out
of Chicago, whose business would be materially interfered with if the new “Soo”
road, which runs from St. Paul to the Atlantic seaboard, should be successful, the purpose or effect of the latter road being to divert traffic from the road of which Representative Wilson is the attorney. The bill of
Mr. Wilson and the message of tbe President
are therefore, in one sense, at least, a
very
helpful movement in the interest of tbe
client of Mr. Wilson. These statement* are
made by Congressmen fram the Northwest,
who claim to ue conversant with the facts.

ter let us adjourn and he said he would when
he reached a paragraph as he did.”

uiider-

P'hiovm the British
government that
rticle 2a was no longer in force. The
only
shery wrong the President mentions is the
*’y
of the right to tranship
f
Halifax to Boston or New York
rhlle they enjoy the
right, as heretofore,
1 nthout duty.

A

regulations

A very curious statement is made in connection with the bill which was introduced
in the House last night by Representative

Senator Edmunds—“1 suggested as the
Senate chamber was empty, knowing nothing of the paper of which we are now speaking, to my friend from Iowa that he had bet-

Senator Krinninris riicniiccaH ♦ Mo
«♦
1
BDgth and the intention of Congress to limit
t he
retaliatory law to simply fishery inerests.
Continuing lie said: This is the
ery thing the President is, for the first time
olicitous about, although it was considered
»y both Houses of Congress pending the
ias?age of the law of issti and that, as pro1 >osed and passed, was
fully adequate to the
1
of American rights.
The act of
KHil does not touch those
topics at all, as it
1 efers to the treatment of
American fisher1 ren in Canadian
ports and not to any canals
nd when the Canadian
denied
government
J imerican
fishermen the right to tranship
sh from Halifax to Boston or New
Vork,
lie Preside!t should have retaliated on fish
na any other Canadian
goods as fast as he
t
to redress the wrong

nnlSfui1e
ommitted. neTc,essarI
It was Ins

Tiie fishermen and their friends,
their advocates in the Senate have never
suggested anything further than actlou responsive to that of Canada. The existing
law Is ample for this.”

neglect.

bonds of the United States and, after the
mischief was already done and the surplus

what my eyes have seen.”

pecial attention to a discussion of whether
irticle 2j» of the treaty of 1871 is in force or
lot. The Cananadian government does not
efuse to transship fish on the ground that
t was not, but refuses on the ground that
he article did not over ride the convention
f 1818, relating to the three mile limit.

on

sage says:

’hursday or Friday of next week, with
j
! Ion. Nelson Pingley, Jr., and others for

in

tandings, protoools

as

public,

round upon her with this
measure of retaliation. Had the President believed all the time that ho was urging this treaty as a complete solution of this
matter, that it was not complete solution and
that this grave cause of offence still existed?
Senator Hoar said the facts had been iu possession of the Secretary of the Treasury for
several years. The message, he said, was a
repetition of the policy pursued In regard to
the purchase of bonds. This administration
wanted to pile up a great surplus in the
Treasury in order that It might be used as
an argument for an assault on our protective
system and accordingly it affected to have
grave doubts whether the law gave the
Secretary power I to expend that surplus for

Senator Morgan—“Then I

trade. And so we must suppose that
these important and urgent powers which
Congress unanimously put into his hands to
be exercised as a duty In case he found the
tacts to exist, which were described in
the statutes, have been suspended
hy executive authority—by prerogative,as 1 think it is
mentioned in some of the minority reports
is being one of the
prerogatives of the Presllent, just as an English king in the olden
time would undertake to suspend an act of
I arliament—not to
carry them into effect so
longas you can talk with the nation which
s continuing, even while
talking, the very
wrongs now so fully and well set forth in
;hls message. I must confess my astonishment at such a course of action on the part
>f the President of the United States.
I
must express my surprise and regret, ‘‘not
using the language of the message) the
egret of the partisan, but the regret of the
iltizen,” that, for more than a year, with the
neans in his hands to redress them, he has
ailed to take any step and now sends to us a
message asking that additional powers bearon
a
supposes,
broader
jig, as he
leld of retaliation and covering other
topics,
>e given him.
I suppose,under the principle
le has already acted upon, that until these
’owers be given him he will do
nothing at
ill. This business is very odd and we
apdo
not
know
mrently
what was the cause of

gards sub-stipulations. engagements,

ermen

to turn
prepared
hostile

was

of her Britannic majesty'* possession* In North
America and destined for the United Mates, may
be entered at the proper custom house and con
veyed In transit without the payment of duties
through the said possessions under snch rales and

and to maintain tbe dignity of the
lie has done nothing; he doe* nothing now. lie only asks of Congress further

ly satisfactory anil then, the moment the
treaty to which he had consented, had been
ratified and accepted, he would have been

en

“ee

legotiation whl<!h led to this treaty

PRICE~THReiT CENTS

1888.

25,

had come
which
had been read this morning seemed to have
produced a great shock upon the Senators of
the Republican side. Its first effect was
to cause the Senator from Vermont to interrupt the Senator from Iowa and ask him to
give way for adjournment.
Senator Edmunds—“May I interrupt the
Senator to say that he is entirely mistak-

privilege.

enormous

PRESS.

SKNATOIt MORGAN.

Now the President says that that was a
great and most important and grievous injury to American interests and American
rights. Why has he been silent for 18
months with the whole power of the law in
his hands? And why lias he remained inactive?
Doubtless under the patriotic advice of the gentlemen who
compose his
cabinet and doubtless with the most patriotic motive that it might be best to submit
to what is now declared to be a
grievous
wrong, with the means at hand of redress or
defence against it, and enter into disoussion
with the wrong doers to provide for a new
arrangement on the broader basis of British

1

AUGUST

Senator

general orders, sweeping orders, denied that

recalled that this is on the small basis of a
totai acreage of 2,317,000 acres it will be seen
that it is not of much importance.
As a
matter of fact the yield probably will be
more like that of 1879, which was the worst
year of the century, than like any other. The
common estimate now is that the British
crop will be 25 per cent, below the excellent
yield of last year.
The deficiency in Wester Europe is almost
as marked.
France now expects a harvest
of about 85,000,000 hectoliters, against 110last
000,000
year. Italy has a wheat deficit
of
20per cent on last year.
In Germany the crops are all
very backward, the wheat estimates, never very favorable, being reduced as the days go by.
Rye it is feared will be 30 per cent, below
the average.
Roumania reports a wheat crop 30 per cent
year, unuougn on an increased acreage. Russia is said to have the
best yield for the past three years, and India s yield is put at 253,000,000
bushels,
which is about the average of the
past six
years. Rut the general stqry about wheat
is gloomy, and maize is even worse.
It
seems almost a universal
complaint, too,
that wheat is of poor quality.

London, Aug. 24.—The St. James Gazette
commenting on President Cleveland’s mes-

'*

uiphatica::;’

while. Continued rain and cold weather
have cut the crops down almost everywhere
save in Russia.
In Great Britain Kains
Jackson, who is the best agricultural observer in the kingdom, says the harvest
may
be said to recede as the season advances.
Half of the English crops ought to have
been secured by this date, and
probably not
a twentieth part has
yet been cut. The
country millers are
exceedingly nervous
about the near futures.
There will undoubtedly be an inferior
wheat and barley crop this year. The editor of the Mark-Lane Express says:
“Every
day increases the peril and lessens the
chances of a good crop.”
So the testimony accumulates. There is
danger of misapprehension in America,
owing to the recent unexpected discovery
that the wheat acreage of Great Britain this
year ha.s increased 10 per cent. When it is

England

Republicans will have a mammoth mass
reefing and clam bake at Cushing

“

Loitdon, Aug. 24.—It is evident that this
is going to be one of the worst wheat and
corn years that
Europe !tes known in a long

Comment

'’airfield Monday evening with 80 members,
j. \V. Stevenswas chosen
president, M. N.
H. N. Goodhue, treas)rew, secretary,'and
.
••
urer.'

■

d strict are in a nourishing condition.
The reports from the various lodges were
v iry interesting and the average attendance
as gqo,<l.
A112 o’clock a recess was taken
r dinner.
This was served by the lady
j., embers of Lfghf of Horn,? io.dgc in the up*

in

Average.

—--

00 uniforms.

organized

European Wheat Reported Generally

THE FISHERIES

Jowen, captain; Enoch F. Mitchell, 1st
fleut.; Z. M. Cushman, 2d Lieut.
A comj uittee was appointed who have purchased
nun was

THE CROPS ABROAD.

Foreign Notes.
A despatch from India’
says that 15,000
Thibetans are marching upon Sikkiiq.
It is officially announced in Brussels that
the forces of Congo State have recaptured
the Stanley Falls station,
One thousand hsuses have been burned at
Orenburg. Ten thousand factory operatives
are made homeless by the lire.

'Ille Sentinel.
The Republicans of Kenqebunk met at
| heir headquarters in Sargent-Ross block
<
Saturday evening auu organized a Harrison

jvepuuucuu

the Caribou class bat e
the Legis-

Spaulding for

from Macaco to Mozambique, and within 48
hours there were 38 cases, two of which
proved fatal.

ng last Monday evening, a number of the
darrison voters of ’40 as true to the doctrine
if protection of American industries now as
! hey were in the Log Cabin campaign. J.
’. Hill says he was but a small boy tiien,
j put he was loyal enough to the Harrison
] party to follow the big procession of teams
i roni Water'villp to Augusta on foot.—Watcr-

jv

Reporter.
now.—[somerset
The Democrats ot

men ]Were

1

Win.

nw

ecution the plain provisions of that law.
It Is true that the law did not require the
President to put it into effect in the way of
self defence (as I prefer to call It, rather
than retaliation) until a case should have
arisen of wrong and injustice which should
satisfy him that American rights and interests were being unjustly dealt with.
Now
what has happened since the passage of that
act. If nothing has
if
there
have
happened,
been no instances of injustice, of denial of
American rights, of unjust treatment to
American citizens in the provinces of the
Dominion, then of course the President has
been entirely right in taking no step in respect to the matter. If, however, in his opinion, as he now states it, there is an instance
of denial of their just rights to American citizens engaged in the business described in the
act of 188G why is it that the President has
not taken any step in the exercise of the
high duty which the constitution imposes upon him, of taking care that the laws
are
faithfully executed?
There was a law which he was to execute
when the contingency should arise, or on the
existence of a particular fact, and, when he
was satisfied that the fact
existed, then it
was made his duty to take
steps to obtain
redress in the method which the statute
pointed out, so that we have now the case of
a period of nearly
eighteen months during
which, as he states In his message, action has
been called for.
He tells us that in one instance in
1883, an
American fishing vessel was
catching fish on
the high seas, outside of the 10 and of
the 20
mile delineation, and sailing as a
purely
commercial enterprise, to a port of British
North America for the purpose of
sending
her cargo of fish by rail to Boston
way by

Eight Hundred Drowned.
Shanghai, Aug. 24—Eight hundred workl*rowned by an inundation in Teng

Political Notes.
There were present at the Republican meet-

officers:

fane

vuiui9 'iul
us yet.
uy tne way is
it not surprising to see how many Democrats
there are that are going to vote the
Republican ticket this fall?
No less than six in
this town.
Four Skowhegan young men of influence
who have not heretofore voted the
Republican ticket, have ordered a Harrison & Morton flag and will fling it to the breeze within
a few days.
It is a good time to show colors

Shipboard.
./kONDON, Aug. 24.—Cholera broke out on
the Portuguese transport India, whiie bound

relations.

Senator Edmunds said: On that motion 1
would like to say a word, although I am in
favor it. If 1 had been five or six years
younger than 1 am, I should have been surprised at that message. But I am not, and I
am only
very highly gratified at the patriotic expression of hopes, wishes, almost
inteutions, of the President of the United
States
in
reference
to
the protection
of
American
interests
ana
rights
But the peculiarity of the situation Is that
having hart a statute providing for self defence approved by the President of the United States and passed by a
substantially unanimous vote of both houses,(if that made any
difference to bis duty in faithfully executing
the laws) and after due consideration of all
its points and bearings,the extent to which it
should go, the objects to which it should be
limited and circumstances under which it
should be brought into play, 18 months have
by and we were now informed by the
'resident of the United States (for I take
it that is what he means, although no word
of that kind is in the message) that no
steps
of 311V Rind 11 il V#» lll'Bn ft) Iron f n oorriT into

x/omuviaif

Cholera

foreign

on

laboring lipayily.

I ou’s history.

following

Washington, Aug. 24.-The message
from the President on the subject of (he rejection of the fisheries treaty was read iu full
in the Senate, today, by the clerk. When it
came to a close Senator Sherman moved that
it be printed and referred to the committee

land.
Hon. John E. Russell addressed Biddcford
Democrats last night, speaking for three
hours on the tariff and replying to Mr. Reed’s
speech in Biddeford. A torchlight parade
preceded the speaking.
A correspondent in Oakland writes: There
are six Republican flags out here and no

an

Cleveland’s Disregard
Existing Law.

Maine Senators Express Their
Opinion of the Document.

station to receive hum He inquired at the
station as to the whereabouts of the Democratic headquarters, but the gentleman did
not know ot any such
place in the city, so he
referred him to a member of the Republican
city committee who happened to be at the
station. The committeeman found a Democratic friend, who took the orator in charge
and kindly entertained him till evening.—
Biddcford Times.
Gardiner Democrats were addressed by
Hon. Frank K. Foster of Massachusetts last
night, and William II. Clifford, Esq., of Port-

Liverpool last evening when

overflow meeting.
Neighboring towns
lent large delegations, and South Bridgton a
iniformed club. The Bridgton brass band
nrnished music. 41b6rt C. Shorey. a Bowloin graduate of the class of 1S88, presided
ind made a neat opening speech.
Mr. Reed
lecured a perfect ovation. His speech occupied the entire evening and was a masterly
presentation of the tariff question.
Two
lags were thrown to the breeze amid great
I inthusiasm.
Mr. E. CJReynolds, candidate
or register of probate, made a speech at the
j lag raising. The demonstration was in
1 uany ways the most notable one in Biidg-

lub with the

of

tective Tariff Club, among whom are some
of the leading Democrats in Bethel, who believe in the old flag, instead of the red bandanna.
At. a meeting of the Skowhegan town committee, Monday, Aug. 20, committees were
appointed to arrange for a grand Republican rally, illumination and torchlight
procession, to take place early in September.
The Republicans of East Livermore will
hold a caucus at G. A. R. Hall, Tuesday,
Aug. 28, at 2 p. m., for the purpose of nominating a candidate for representative to the
legislature from that district. R. C. Eoothby
is spoken of in connection with the nomination.
When Hon. J. R. Doolittle arrived in Saco
yesterday afternoon there was no one at the

Far Below the

Ad-

And President

be held at Music Hall next Thursday evening, addressed by Hon. Samuel W. Matthews of Caribou, State Labor Commissioner, and Hon. J. R. Burton of Kansas.
Two Harrison and Morton Hags will be
thrown to the breeze in Bethel Monday evening at 7 o’clock, and the people will bo addressed by Hon. Henry B. Cleaves of Portland, and Hon. John P. Swasey of Canton.
Seventy-five citizens have signed for a Pro-

sea parted the hawser and the Great Eastern
vanished in the darkness in the direction of
the sea. The big vessel was

in

was

passed to the proper committees. The
■port of the secretary showed the order
*i be, throughout the district, in good worki, ig
condition, and as having held its own
J membership
during the past quarter. The
ti easurer reported all bills paid and a good
b liance in the treasury. A number of
pubII : temperance meetings have been held und ;r the auspices of the various lodges.
The
d strict superintendent of
juvenile templars
„
ported three temples instituted since last
larterly session. All the teuiDles in the

e'

whin L
£

l,‘e Writa
breaktng was dlacov,‘r,J

tfomi)

called to order at 10 a. m. by PI '• T., E. W. Knight, and G. C. T., J. H.
I [amilton called to tbe chair.
The meeting
11 ’a* opened
ip due form in subordinate deg ree, and vacancies upon the standing comn littees were filled.
A partial report of the
c Remittee on credentials was read and acc ipted.
The matter of conferring district deg rees was laid on the table until the after,
n ion session.
The reports of officers were

,r
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DISTRICT LODCE.

Arraingment of the
ministration’s Course

A Forcible

The Creat Eastern Adrift.
The tug Storm King was towiDg the mammoth steamer Great Eastern in the
Clyde to

Mr, Reed at Bridgton,
Biudcton, Aug. 24.—The crowd that
urned out to hear Mr. Reed last night was a
remendous one. The town hall was crowd!d, and enough went away to make as large
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Froeport Citizens.

[Special to the Press.l
FPeepobt, Aug. 24.—This has been a
memorable evening in Freeport and one
vliich will be remembered by a great many
people who came from the surrounding
owns to join with our citizens in listening
;o an eloquent speech upon the issues of the
lamnaign by Bon. Thpmas B. Reed.
Mr.
Eteed received a flattering reception. In tbe
treat audience wliich listened to his address
t is safe to say were all the Republicans,
ivho could possibly get there besides many of
-heir Democratic neighbors. As Mr. Reed
proceeded in his argument, making point
ifter point in favor of protection for America industry, the applause was frequent and
imphatic and, at the close of his remarks,
-lie orator of' the evening was given an
earnest of the esteem in which he is held by
?reeporf citizens by a long continued burst
if applause.

* lie two Houses have agreed upon a report.
'tie Saratoga and Portsmouth will be entirej Y rebuilt at the navy yard at Kittery, Me.,
nd when completed will be practically new
hips. The Jamestown will he rebuilt at
lie navy yard, Norfolk, and it is expected
he work on all of the vessels will be finished
The apprentice boys on board
y January.
\ pill be transferred to
tbe receiving ships,
1 lew Hampshire and Minnesota.

Weather.CloudylClear

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

Nlr. Reed to

tern in the navy appropriation bill provides
hat $80,000 be expended in repairing those

PORTLAND, iMe., Aug. 24, 1888.
|8AM | 8PM
Barometer.'77.T.,,. 29.818 29.705
173.
TUennometer... 02.
Dew Point... 54.
,62.
70.
167.
Humidity....
Wind. W
|8W
8
6
Velocity.
Maximum ther_80.
Minimum tber.52.
Max. vel, wind ...12 W
Total prectp...,,,
,0

nd Portsmouth will be put out of commision next week and the officers detached. An

*

prosperous farmers.

Four Hundred Speeches.
fSpepial to the Press.]
Augusta, Aug. 24.—The number of political meetings to be held in the State by the
Republicans will be the largest ever known
in one campaign in the history of the party.
About two hundred assignments have been
nade thus far, and they will reacli over four
hundred by the en(} of tlje campaign or nearly one to every city, town and plantation in
the State. The last week will be an intensely active one and a large part of the meetings
ire to occur then.

A Job for

WEATHER REPORT.

Mean dally bar...29.792
Mean daily tber...67.G
Mean dally d’wpt..58.0
Mean daily hum...71.6

are

\

--

Of all Gncert, Druggists,

IA >CA1,

William Liberty,
Fred Wright,
Fred A. Willis,
Of the above gentlemen, Capt. John R.
Kelley is a wealthy shipbuilder, and employs
many men. Joseph Varney is a large lumber manufacturer, and employs some forty
men in his mill.
Joseph M. Varney is a son
of Joseph, and has charge of the mill. Capt.
J. B. Perkins is a retired shipmaster. William Liberty is a marble manufacturer, and
has worked in Italy, and he knows what low
wages are. Messrs. Wright and Fred Willis

The House committee on invalid pensions,
| oday, authorized a favorable report on the
till granting a pension to Mrs. Sheridan,
eidow of the late General Sheridan.
The
ommittee reduced the amount of the penion from $5,000 to $3,500 per annum, making
t the same as the Senate bill.

it oof non

THE

Joseph M. Varney,
J. B. Perkins,

24.—The House agreed
to the conference report on the bill for the
erection of the appraisers' warehouse at
New York.
It provides that the site shall
pot cost over 8850,000, or the building over
8650,000.
Resolutions were passed directing the
printing of 15,000 copies of the President’s
message on the fisheries treaty, and the
Souse went into committee of the whole on
he deficiency appropriation bill, the pending
luestion being on the appeal taken by Mr.
Dibble from the decision of the chair ruling
rnt the provision for the payment of the
French spoliation claims on a point of order.
1 quorum was not present, and the House
I 14.30 adjourned until
evening.

OF TABLE WATERS."

The

my2

Joseph Varney,

Washington,Aug.

Mrs. Sheridan’s Will.

"Securus judicat

“THE

su-

W. Hines, Joseph W. Fairbanks, J. Warren
Committees
Merrill and Joseph G. Hoyt.
were appointed as follows:
Hall, Harrison
D. Jewell, Arthur Moore, Josiah H. Thompnominations, John M. S. Hunter,
son;
Joseph C. Holman, M. Curtis Hobbs, Dr. B.
M. Hardy and Everett B. Norton.
Announcement was made that a meeting would

nominated Win. C.
lature.

MORNING,

SENATOR EDMUNDS ON THE MESSAGE.

box;

An Appeal to the

SATURDAY

MAINE,

executive committee. Aimer W. Pottle,
J. Ardine Blake, James W. Witheo, Joseph

TO THE MECHANICS OF BATH.

FINE OFFICES TO LET

DAILY

Innings.1 234S0780
u 202320a— 0
'resumpscots.0 000101 00—3
Base hits— Skowhegans, 12; Presuiapscots. 1
Crrors—Skowhegans, 2; Presumpscots. 6/BaP
skowhegans..1

J eries—Priest and

Pushor. Bachelder and liarlarmon.
At Augustas—Augustas. 8; J. P. Lovell
krms Company, of Boston, 7.
Bits—Au[ustas, 11; J. P. Lovells, ». Errors—Augusts, 5; J. P. Lovells, 3.
Batteries—Underwood and McManus, McCormick and Mc-

Kee.

_

Notes.
At the game of ball betweeu the Augustas
lud Gardiners yesterday at Gardiner, the
lormor won by a score of 8 to 0.
Small, the
lew pitcher of the Augustas, was very effee-

;ive.

An attempt was made Wednesday night to
day base ball by natural gaslight In Indlanipolls, with such satisfactory results that a
vgular game will be played between the Inlianapulis and Chicago clubs one night ne»t
seek.

will (peak at

Bethel.
Bath....

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 26.

Rockland..

REPUBLICAN MEETINGS.
will speak at

England

tiate with

7JT'me.

lSver::..ftjfJi
Skowhegan..""7.’.\\\"*.sSpt

3

Old Orchard.
.Sept.
South Berwick.8ej»t.

5
«
8
8

..

Ilamarlscotta.Sept.
Koekland.Sept.
HON. THOMAS B. KEED
will speak at

Berwick.T7TTT.Aug.

25

Cape Elizabeth Town House.Aug. 28
EX-GOV. SIDNEY* PEltHAM
will speak at
Kertli Berwick.Aug. 25
GEN. LUCIUS FAIRCHILD, ol Wisconsin,
will speak at
Bath.Aug. 30
ltocklaud..Aug. 31
Bangor.Sept. 1
Ellsworth.Sept. 3
Lewiston.Sept. 4
Portland.Sept. 5
Saco.Sept. 0
SOLON CHASE
will speak at
Emery’s Mills...Aug. 26
hi

1.

A

HIT.

28

Washburn.Aug. 20
Easton Center.Aug. 30
Bridgewater.Aug. 31
MontlceUo.Sept. 1

HON. W. C. DOAN, of Pennsylvania,
will speak at
llayuesrille...Aug. 25
.Smyrna Mills.Aug. 27
Morn.Aug. 28
Sherman. Aug. 20
Island Falls.Aug. 30
HON. NELSON DINGLEY, JR.,
will speak at

Lewiston.Aug.
HON. JOHN A. KASSON, of Iowa,
will speak at
Lewiston.
Dover,.

■

Almost two years ago the Senate and
House of Representatives declared against
the appointment of a commission to nego-

HON. JAMES G. BLAINE

Urt*.

merchandise arriving at tlie ports of New York
Boston and Portland: aud any other ports In the
United States which nave been or may from time
to time be specially designated by tlie President
of the United states, ana destined for her Britan
• Possessions in North America,
Pj®
may
be entered at the
proper custom house ami con

HON. HENRY B. CLEAVES

the press.

26

Aug.

26

Aug. 31
1

Ellsworth.Sept.

fisheries,

and

The Hon. George Walker did not say In
terms that free lumber would benefit nobody
but the Canadians. But he did say that
“should the Mills bill go into effect to-morthe price of lumber would not be affected by it.” Now if the removal of the duty
will not benefit the American
or
row

producer

consumer, and if it does not affect the price
it is difficult to see how it cau do either, If it

benefits anybody it must be the Canadian
producer or consumer. Mr. Walker also in
his article In the Argus furnished this illustration of the working of free trade in lumber:
When we first hail free trade in lumber in 1834,
lumber dealers from Boston, Providence. New
York thronged eastern Maine with this threat:
we want lumber lor our customers elieap:
they
will eousunie more; U you will 1101 sell it at our
to the Provprices we will continue our Joiuney
inces: we have free trade now oil lumber. Meantime the Liverpool dual market causlit tile alarm,
and fearing that Provluee lumber might be diverted to Uie states, offered higher prices, and prevented the threatened mischief, and the throng of
elieap lumber seekers after many days came back
"tails behind them" and the price of lumber
tinued to be enhanced.

con-

It will be seen that the American consumer
not benefited. He bad to pay as much for
lumber as before. But the Canadian producer got mote money for his product.
was

GEN. JOHN L. SWIFT
will speak at

WatervlUe......Aug.
GEN. ADAM E. KING, of Maryland

upon the

authorized the President te withhold from
the Canadians the privileges which they
But the Presiwere withholding from us.
dent never availed himself of this authority, on the contrary, in face of the opinion of
the Senate he went on and negotiated a
treaty. The treaty was rejected. Now he
wants more autliority, so he can retaliate
more vigorously- His performance is simply
a political move to offset the disastrous effect of bl6 surrender treaty by professing
deep anxiety to vindicate American rights.

27

Therefore,

will speak at
Sangervllle.
Aug. 26
Brownville.Aug. 27
RK. GEO. B. LORINO, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
Kenduskeag.Aug. 26
Muntlcello.Aug. 27
Blaine.Aug. 28

while we admit that Mr.
did not say so in so many words (and
intended to attribute the language to
should have placed it In quotation

Walker
had we
film we

marks)
logical Inference from what he did say
and from the example of the workings of
free trade in lumber in 1834 which be furnished, was that the chief benefit from the reSprague.Aug. 20 moval of
the lumber tariff would accrue to
Limestone.Aug. 30 i
Mapletou.
..Aug. 31
the Canadians. But it is a matter of small
Ashland .Sept. 1
consequence whether the removal of the
HON. W. PLUMMER, of Dakota,
duty on lumber benefits the Canadians or
will speak at
not. The important question is how it will
Strong.Aug. 26
South Thomaston.Monday evening Aug. 27
affect the American consumer. On this
West Camden.Tuesday eveuiug. Aug. 28
point Mr. Walker is on record in black and
Thomaston.Wednesday evening Aug. 20
white. “Should the Mills bill,” he says, “go
HON. C. A. BOUTELLE
into effect to-morrow the price of lumber
wUl speak at
would not be affected by It.” That is to say,
Washburn.Aug. 26
Calais.Monday evening, Aug. 27
the removal of the duty on lumber would
Kastuort,.Tuesday evening, Aug. 28 not
reduce the price to the consumer.
Macliias.Wednesday evening, Aug. 29
HON. ANDREW P. WISWELL
In his now lamous message of last Decemwill speak at
ber, President Cleveland made the surplus
North Vassalboro.Aug. 27
......Aug,
Oiuurj
the main peg on which he hung his discourse
Belgrade Mills.Aug. 29
against our system of protection, which he
30
Corner.Aug.
Fsyelte
Wayne Village.Aug. 31
declared to be in its present form, a “vicious
1
Manchester.Sept.
source of unnecessary taxation.”
This was
West Gardner (Spear's Cornet).Sept. 3
East Plttston.Sept. 4
Mr. Cleveland’s statement last December:
HON. CHARLES J. NOYES, of Mass,
Our surplus revenues have continued to accumnlate, the excess for tbs present year amounting
will speak at
on the 1st day of December to $06,268,701.11).
Winthrop.Aug. 27 and estimated to reach the sum of a 113,00'',000
Keadfield..Aug. 28 on the 30th of June next, at wbicli da- e it is exOakland.Aug. 29
accumulapected that this sum, added to
Clinton.«..Aug. 30 tions, will swell the surplus in prior
the Treasury to
Litchfield.Aug. 31
$140,000,000.
HON. GEO. MANEY, of Tennessee,
Redundant revenues were undoubtedly the
will speak at
principal cause of Ithis surplus, but these
a

....

25
Milo.Aug. 27
Abbott

Village..Aug.

Atkinson.Aug.
Patten.Aug.

Orrlngton..Aug.

28
29
30

Glentmrn.Aug. 81
China Village.Sept. 1
Vassal boro.Sept. 3

Vernon.Sept. 4
Monmouth.Sept. 5
Mt.

Winthrop.Sept- *
Oakland.8ept. 7

Sept. 8
Augusta.
HON. J. P. DOLLIYER, of Iowa,
will speak at
Gardiner.Aug. 30
Watervllle.Aug. 31

Bangor.Sept.1
3
Ellsworth. Sept.

Lewiston.Sept.

4

Portland.Sopt. 6
taco.sept. 6

Calais.Sapt. 8
HON. JAMES MORRISON, of Phillips,
will speak at
Strong.Aug. 25
Bast Wilton.Aug. 30
HON. R. G. HORR, of Michigan,
will speak at
Biddeford.Aug. 28

Portland.Aug. 29
Cornish.Thursday evening, Aug. 30
1
6
6

Moulton, Saturday evening.Sept.
Hallowed..Sept.

Watervllle.Sept.
•ardlner. Sept. 7
HON. S. W. MATTHEW'S, of Caribou,
will speak at
Farmington...Aug. 29
East Wilton. Aug. 30
New Vineyard.Friday evening, Aug. 31

HON. CHAS.

LITTLEFIELD,
Rockland,
E.

will speak at
Wlltou...Aug.
Weld.Aug.
HON. A. W. SPEAR, of Gardiner,
will speak at
South Gardiner..Aug.
Litchfield.Aug.
North Wayne.Aug.

of

27

28

27
28

29

Vienna...Aug. 30
Rome.Aug. 31
Belgrade Depot. .Sept. 1
North China.Sept. 3
Benton.Sept. 4
North Vassal boro.Sept. 5
Riverside.Sept. 8
Windsor Corner.Sept. 7
West Gardiner.Sept. 8
HON. HERBERT M. HEATH, of Augusta,
will speak at
Kmitlifleld.Aug. 27

'Anson.Aug.

28

irnvllle.Aug. 29
Athens—;.Aug. 30

C

Harmony..Aug. 31
Detroit.Sept. 1
Unity.Sept. 3
^4**jenter Montvmo.oepi.

4

'fjberty.Sept. 05
Albion.Sept.

Weeks’Mills.Sept. 7
HON. JAMES G. BLAINE., HON. JOHN
JOHN
A. HASSON, of Iowa, OEN.
SWIFT, of Mass.,
will speak at
Calais. Friday afternoon.Aug. 29
Dover, Wednesday afternoon.Aug. ill
Ellsworth, Saturday afternoon......Sept. 1
HON. .T. R. BURTON, ofjKansas
will speak at

Saccarappa.Aug. 26
27

Brunswick.Aug.
Harrison.Aug. 28
of
T.
HON.
LEROY
CARLETON.

Winthrop,

will speak at
South Gardiner.Aug.
Litchfield.Aug.
North Wayne.Aug.
Vienna.Aug.

27
28
29
30

Home.Aug. 31
Belgrade.Sept. 1
South China.Sept 3
Benton.Sept. 4
North Vassalboro.Sept. 6
Riverside.Sept. 0
Windsor Corner.Sept. 7

Gardiner.Sept. 8
HON. J, R. C. PITKIN, of Louisiana,
will speak at
Solon.Aug. 25
HON. 1). C. HARR1MAN, of New York,
will speak at
Boothbay.Saturday evening, Aug. 25
Dauiarisvoita.Monday evening, Aug. 27
Edgconib.Tuesday Evening Aug. 28
Denmark.Friday evening, Aug. 31
Waterford
.Saturday evemng, Sept. 1
Bryant's Pond.Monday evening. Sept. 3
West Paris. Tuesday evening, Sept. 4
West

Hartford

Center.Wednesday evening. Sept. 6

W interport.Tint rail?* evening sept. 6
Searsport.Friday evening Sept. 7

Belfast.Saturday evening Sept. 8
HON. H. J. ROWLEY, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
West Falmouth.Saturday evening, Aug. 25
Fryeburg.Thursday evening. Aug. 30
HON. W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
will sp ak at

Caribou. .Monday, Sept. 3
rresquo

isic.~

New Sweden.Wednesday. Sept. 6

Washburne,.Thilr!’ilay'£**} 6
CAPT. FITZ J. BABSON, of Mass.,
will speak at

Cape Porpoise, Kenuebunkport. Friday....Aug. 31
Ogunqult, Wells, Saturday evening.Sept. 1
HON. S. L. MILLIKEN,
will speak at
It airland.

Tuesday evening-*”.Aug. 28
Hkowliegan. Weduesdav evening.Aug. 29
Solon, Thursday evening.. ..Aug. 30
COL. CLARK E. CARR, ol Illinois,
will

speak at

Oxford.Monday evening Aun 27
Nortb Waterford.Tuesday evening,' Aug 28
Lowell Village.Wednesday evening Aug 29
Kezar Falis.Thursday evening, Aug 30
Hiram.Friday evening, Aug. 31
Brownfield.Saturday evening, Sept. 1
HON. ROBERT P. KENNEDY, ol Ohio,
will speak at
Kennebunk, Monday evening..........Aug. 27
York, Tuesday.
Aug. 28
Klttery.Aug. 29
Limerick.Aug. 30
Ltmlngton.Aug. 21
Buxton Center, Saturday.Sept. 1
HCN. R. £. FRAZIER
will speak at
liowdoitiliain.Moudav evening Aug. 27
Kiclimoud.Tuesday evening Aug. 28
HON. CHARLES EMERY SMITH, of
Philadelphia, and HON. R E, FRAZIER,
of Michigan,
will speak at
Auburn.Thursday evening Aug. 30

had been made abnormally redundant by the free trade Democrats of the
House of Representatives for the very purpose of creating a large surplus which they
might use as a fulcrum over which to pry
down the tariff system.
Now the Republicans have held that the evils of the surplus
could be obviated without revolutionizing
the industrial system of the country by payrevenues

uic uatiuuai

ucut,

uy taiwug
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The President’s Change of Base.
Some months ago the President transmitted to the Senate the text of the fishery
treaty negotiated by Messrs. Bayard, Putnam and Angell and commended it to the
favorable consideration of the Senate in
these words;
After many conferences and protracted efan agreement lias at length
been arrived at
forts,
which is embodied In the treaty which 1 now lay
belore you. The treaty meets my approval because 1 believe it supplies a satisfactory, practical and final adjustment upon a basis honorable
and just to botli parties of the difficult and vexed
question to which it relates. • » • I believe
the treaty will be found to contain justice and
honor, and therefore, a satisfactory solution of
the difficulties which clouded our relations with
our ueigbbors on the northern border. * * * •
The treaty now committed to you has been framed
Id a spirit of liberal equity and reciprocal benefits
intliecouvictionthat mutual advantage and convenience arc the only permanent foundation between the States; and that with the adoption of
the agreement uow placed before tire Senate,
beneficial and satisfactory intercourse between
the two countries will he established, so as to secure perpetual peace and harmony.

One of the grievances of

fishermen had
been that they were not permitted to ship
their cargoes across Canadian territory into
the United States. This treaty in noway
redressed this grievance. It did not accord
to our fishermen the privilege of sending
their cargoes through Canadian territory.
As regards that privilege our fishermen were
no better off than they were before.
Yet
Mr. Cleveland commended tbe treaty and
urged its adoption. The treaty was rejected. Suddenly Mr. Cleveland discovers that
the refusal of tbe privilege of shipping our
fish across Canadian territory is “in such
marked contrast to the liberal and friendly
disposition of our country as in my opinion
our

legislation as win properly
to inaugurate retaliathe executive." The
legislation he calls for Is permission for the
executive to refuse Canada the privilege of
transporting her goods destined for foreign
to can ior

sucu

supplement the power
tion already vested in

shipment

across

our

territory free of duty.

Two days ago the
across

privilege of shipping fish
Canadian territory was of so little

consequence to our fishermen that the President was using all bis influence to secure the

adoption of

permanent treaty in which
that privilege was nowhere conceded. Now
it has become of such importance that he
wants a law to authorize him to retaliate
upon Canada for not according it. Such rapid conversion has not been heard of since
Paul was stopped on his way to Damascus.
If the conversion is genuine and sincere
American fishermen ought to be thankful.
But it seems to us that the President in
changing his base has not been sufficiently
mindful of the predicament in which his
argument leaves his fish commissioners,
more especially the
commissioner from
Maine. The President says:
I deem it my duty, therefore, to call the
attention of the Congress to certain particulars in tiie action of the authorities of the
Dominion of Canada, in addition to the general agitations already made, which appear
to be in such marked contrast to the liberal
and friendly disposition of our country as In
my opinion to call for such legislation as
will, upon the principles already stated,
a

properly supplement the power to inaugurate retaliation already vested in the executive.

Actuated by the generous and neighborly
spirit which has characterized our legislation, our tariff laws have, since 18(i<>, been so
far worked in favor of Canada as to allow
free of duty the transit across the territory
of the United
(States of property arriving at
our ports and
destined to Canada, or exported from Canada to other foreign countries, when the
treaty of Washington was

negotiated in i8?i between the United Stages
and Brest Britain, having for
its object very
largely the modification of the treaty of 1818,
the privileges above referred to were made
reciprocal and given in return
by Canada to
tile United States in

the following language
*
contained in the 29th artlele of
treaty
it Is agreed that for the term of years men.
Honed In Art. 33 of this treaty, goods, wares, or

safd

BIlOILLARUn,
>5

Wment
duties,
.VhV'nn,.h»t,rH,n3iLwllll0.ut
terriJ°7 of th® United States,
,,,e

of

I

3 Grand Excursions

and conditions for the
JpwBnoes, regulations
as the government of
F.u. T-,!?,'L?L,l}e revem>efrom
time to time preSiJtesnuty
and under like rules,
aud con-

AUGUST

regulations

aitlons

goods, wares or merchandise may he eonwithout the payment ot duties
..."Jranslt
from such
possessions through the territory of the
united States for export from the satd
ports of tlie
United States.

The President certainly seems to imply
that a fair and equitable construction of the
article of the treaty of 1871 quoted above
would accord us the privilege of shipping
fish across Canada to the United States in
bond. To be sure he says further on that he
does not base his complaint upon violation
of treaty obligations, but, he adds, “it is
nevertheless true that such refusal of transit
and the other injurious acts which have been
recited constitute a provoking insistance
upon rights neither mitigated by the amenities of national intercourse nor modified by
the

recognition

ous

considerations.”

of our

liberality

and gener-

In one of his elaborate defeuces of the
treaty the Hon. W. L. Putnam discussed
this question of transhipmentof fish in bond,
using this language:
Only one thing remains to be considered.
»HV
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like manner been denounced by
Great
Britain.
Again says Mr. Putnam:
The only reciprocity which can be demanded is that ascribed to Mr. Dingley in a
late interview, namely: Maritime reciprocity, that is, a reciprocity of maritime privileges. The present treaty secures this to the
utmost. The privileges of purchasing bait

and transshipping cargoes are not of this
nature. The latter is never enjoyed except
in accordance yvith treaty grant.
According to Mr. Putnam, then the privilege of transshipping fish in bond cannot be
A.-.
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FIRST

Ready-Made Ming.

SECOND EXCURSION.
Mwaday Vluraiug 4s« JS. at 2 a. in., the
tame steamer will mane a delightful trip to HUideord Pool, passing Cape KlUabeth, Prout’s Neck,
)ld Orchard, ana the mouth of the Saco River,
uni returning to the city at about 1 p. m.

The values we offer you this month are extraordinary. Our mammoth Fall Stock, the largest we have
ever put before the Portland public, will be here

n

.lust

offering men’s All Wool Suits at
$8, $10, $12 and $15, that are from 25 to 40 per cent,
less than can be found elsewhere for the quality,
Extru bargains in men’s und Young men’s Trousers
at low prices to correspond with the season.
Gents’and Young men’s Half Season and Vacation

per Barrel of Four.
pound

of

can

ordinary

STRICTLY ONE

baking powder will raise twelve
and one-lialf

pounds of flour.

A barrel of flour will require
16 cans, at 25 cts.
An eleven

255

W. C.

C. XV. T.
au23

ounce

THIS WEEK,
••MKTCIIW MOW PkAir. ACM.

PRICE.

FAN
After careful consideration we have decided to
put in a Plate Class front
on the Pearl street side
of our store. The shelving against the wall we

WARE,

STREET,

propose taking
holds

BOSTON.

OF

Tapestry & Brussels
CARPETS.
$2.00

.

MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY
Under United States

SAVING

on a

barrel of flour

NEAR CONCRESS

$2.00

1,11,17

STREET,_-_■_

Hotel,
MARKET SOUARE.

Special Announcement!

by using HOSFORD’S Bread

Preparation,

DOWN

dlawS&weowOmnrm

THEY

gFULL "DRESS

SUITS

SALE

FOR

OR

TO

according

jyg.

50c,

[Boston Journal.]
keep the Old Roman, Thurman, on the road. He is furnishing the best
of texts for Republican speakers. Mr. Thurman is no more abreast of the times than if
he had come out of a cemetery after a twenty-five years' rest among the myrtle.
THE COLLEGES AND THE TARIFF.
A

[Waterville Sentinel.)
prominent educator of Waterville, refei-

203 Federal St.,

-

Whitney Building,

We have Just Received

Large

a

and make room for Fall Goods. I have a
nice line of Suitings for Men, Youths,
Boys and Children, which I have marked
down at prices that must move them. A
nice line of Business Suits for $12.00,
former price $15.00. There are a dozen
different styles of these goods and they
are very stylish and well made, suitable
for Business Wear.
We cordially invite the public to call
and examine our stock before purchasmg'

Lot of

CHOICE FORMOSA

leges.

MAJOR SHOREY ANI) THE

GROO SHOPS.

[Bridgton News.]

The News never prosecuted a rum seller, aud
knows nothing of the subterfuges by wlilcb they
escape the Jaw,—General Dow in the Portland
Herald.

No! but the editor of the News lias—and a
good many of them, too.
And, if our memory serves us, when actively engaged in this
practical work as a liquor constable in a
neighboring county in Maine, under the constabulary law of 1S08-0, General Dow was,
as usual, sulking in bis tent, and clamoring
for “more law, urging his favorite prescription, “imprisonment for the first offence,”
and wholly out of accord with the great body
of Maine temperance men,—who believed
that the enforcement of existiug law was
preferable to Gen. Dow’s policy of piling up
amendment after amendment, only in turn

to become a dead letter and worse than useless. The General then, as now, knew it all,
and seemed rather opposed to grog-shop suppression, unless it could come about in his
way. The General knows a great deal—aud
his associates in the temperance work are as
a rule denselv ignorant,—und yet we think
even he might profit by the Josh Billings admonition, “It’s better not to know so many
things than to know so many things that
ain’t so.”

A Mealy, Itching, Mkiu Disease with Knd-

Muttering Cured by Cullen ra

Rented ire.

If I had known of the Cuticura Remedies

twenty-eight years

ago it would have saved

Which

we

me

$200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense
amount of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) com
meneedonmy head In a spot not larger than a
cent.
It spread rapidly all over my body and got
under inv nails. The scales would drop off of me
lal the time, and my suffering was endless, ami
without relief.
One thousand dollars would not
tempt me to have this disease over again. I am a
poor man. but feel rich to he relieved of what some
of the doctors said was leprosy, some ring worm,
psoriasis, etc. I took ....ana
Sarsaparillas
over oneyear and a half, but no cure. I cannot
the Cuticura Remedies too much. They
ave made my skin as clear and free from scales
as a baby’s.
All I used of them was three boxes
of Cutuiura, and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, and two cakes of Cuticura Soap.
If
....

Rraise

had hflon hen* and said von would Imvn pupoiI
for $200.00 you would have had the money. I
looked like the picture in your book 01 Psoriasis

TEA,

physicians and all other remedies fail.

when

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 60c; Soap,
26c; Resolvent, gl. Prepared by the Potter
Drug and ChkmicalCo Boston, Mass.
jySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

pu^Med.„

Pears’ S< >ap

black-heads, chapped and oily skin
prevented by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

LAST GREAT SALE!

n

t

Mf

FREK! FREE FROM PAW!

•“ our minute Ibc Clutirnrn
X Ami-Pniu Fluster relieves RlieuSciatic, Sudden, Sharp, and

\ Y #>^matlc,
—
V

ness.

86eti.

Nervous Pains. Strains and WeakThe first and only pain killing Plaster.

aul6W4S&w2w

IIItATCWL I.- i o.v) PORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

208
aug2

MIDDLE STREET,

Before taking account of stock August 1st, we shall
offer our entire stock at reduced prices.

Tu&S&wly CHEMISTS, Loudon, Kugitmd.

Jewelry,

Silver
Plated Ware at Cost.

and

MORRISON & CO m Congress'5IStreet.
ITNDCK «. A. K. HALL,, NLAR LiKKKN NTKKKT,

CONE EARLY and make
your selections even if you
do not want the goods for
six months.

Rubber
There is

(eachSl)contaln together
of exceptional beauty.

It present market prices, 4 1-2’s
only pay 2 1-4 per cent and the 4s
less than 2 3-8 per cent, many of
our clients are exchanging these
Issues for other high grade securities yielding from 3 3-4 to 6 per

($1)

and

the

manufactured of which

regarding quality.

You ask fora pair of GOOD RUBBERS and take
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist on
having the

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S
that
bcur
trade
they

this Company’s name or
mark, you will be assured of a good article. They u re made of the
finest Furc I'arn Rubber, and arc sold by all First Class retailers,
insist on having them uud take no others.
node®
itugii

goods and

be

sure

contains fifty high
words.

foreign

AT

—

We have also made a
mark down on
PARLOR SUITS.
Now
is the time to buy.

Stoves and Ranges,
price
The

Cood Old

recommend such an exchange and shall be pleased to
furnish
descriptive lists and
on

grade songs, with English

Songs

We Used to

Sing,

VOCAL BANJOIST,
(81) good assortment
paniment.

application.

of

songs with banjo accom-

CHOICE VOCAL DUETS,

(81 25) a line and large collection.

Emerson’s Male Voice Cents
Emerson’s Part-Song and
Clees for Mixed Voices,

and

(each $1) Just the books fora social sing.

College Songs

and

War Songs

(each 60 cents) and Jubilee an<i Plan-

tation Songs

[30 cents] [are favorites

eve-

where.

J

n> wearing qualities are u nsurpaased, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brant!. Not
effected by heat. tirGET THE GENUINE
FOR SALE BY DEALERS GENERALLY.
eod&wlinoE

aug7

U T St'tf' I ■ 1/9

REJOICE
In the

Speedy Belle!

U8INQ
Tarrant's
Aperient.

Seltzer

Sold by Tarrant ft Co.. N. Y.#
and Druggist* everywhere.

aug7eod&wlmo

A DELICIOUS NEW

DRINK,

Egg Lepnade.
SCHLOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.

OFFAL

NOTICE.

who have any complaints to make
ALLtorpersons
the non-removal of oflal
any apparent
will
or

neglect

of duty ou the part of the drivers,
c.n
favor by notifying the undersigued, instead
of
complaints elsewhere, as quicker atteu
making
tion will be given the matter by so doing. O. M
STAN WOOD A CO., Nos. 801. 803 and 805 Commercial street. Telephone 980.
Je29<13m

fer

a

Any book mailed for retail priqc.
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
TuTh&8&w2w
aug21

DR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Bntanic Physician.
Medical Rooms 93 FrarRUu St., Portland, Me.
ItKKD treats all chrouic diseases that tlesh
in-»'
isueirio; an cases inaiarogi.ru up
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their esse to treat and cure
them. I find that about four-fifths of the case*
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their full name and place
of residence imd one 2 cent stamp and $3.00 Examination at the office, $1 00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 u. in.
sepl4tl

POLICIES Protected hf the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
A DELICIOUS NEW

DRINK,

Egg Lemonade.
SCHLOTTEBBECK Ac FOSS’.

PARLOR

on

STOVES and KITCHEN
RANGES has also been
whittled down because
OUR NEW FRONT nein
cessitates changes
this department.

CHAMBER SETS
we

Maturing Nov* 1888,
,mc«

on presentation, and (or which
premium and accrued Interest. We
Invite the attention ol holders ot

w a

so

mainebs, due may

scace or

[which have now only On* Yiau more

to

run]

to the Importance of availing of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, ae a lew
month* hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It fs also Important to convert the

United States 4 1*2 Per
Cent
[which now

nave

Bonds,

but little over Thus* Ykaus
to run]

In order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surely become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can

we

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
]yia_dtf

BONDS.
Portland

Hangar

....

(ft*
(!•

.4 I J*
Baaearille,
Partisan! Water Ca.4*
Partlaad Water Ca.
4a
Hiddefard aad Maca Water Ca.5a
..Sa
Aagaata Wafer Ca
Maine Caatral H. H. I*t .7m
Maine Caatral R ■.5a
A ndre«« oggiu Ac Kennebec K. H.(ft*
Ohia

ALSO
■first Mertgage Wafer Werka Ca. NIX
PICK CBftT Hand*
Principal aad la.
tereat €4CA RANT BED.
At PAR aad
I ate real.
FOB BALM MY
—

—

—

H. M.

—

PAYSON &
.*fd

CO.,
dtf

Exchange Mtirei.

are

sellim? at the rut

only

Two and One-quarter Per Cent
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We hare on hand a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.

Woodbury & Moulton
Cor. Kiddle and

Our sales of the justly
famed CHASE BRO.’S
Pianos continues.
You
know our terms on these
beautiful
instruments

one-quarter down and

the balance by the month
COME and SEE THEM.
EVERYBODY
WELCOME, whether you buy
or

not.

And

Kirluge Sh.,

*SBTLAHO-

"J-

BUniWBMn CAB On.

PIANOS.
are

1891.

DUE

We beg to call your atteotloa to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

price.

hundred piano pieces

($1.25)contalus 115 songs that are world favorites

We

prices

a

SONC CLASSICS,

cent.

Boots I Shoes.

no line of goods
consumer knows so little

and $1.25.

special

CLASSICAL
and PIANO CLASSICS,

TURNER BROS.
dtl

PORTLAND 6s

20c, 25c, 30c, 40c.
TO THE HOLDERS OF
These goods must go
as our improvements take
United States 4 1-2
away nearly one hundred
feet of shelving along the
Per Cent Bonds,
side of the bunding.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE

OBTAINED BY

au?l

augiO__utt

re-

PARLOR- SOUS.

4000 yards of 50 cent Dress Goods will be
closed out at 35, 39, and 33 cents in
Silk Mixtures, Plaids and Checks.

ease of Black Silk Warp Henriettas,
guaranteed the best imported, at lower
prices than can be duplicated.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.

or

COTTON and WOOL CARPETS

TfJ&Ttf

36 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON.
TbS&TUm
apr26

One

Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Hondo
may tear a something to their advantage by applying to the

soon

50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Closing for Repairs.
Brewster, Col & Estabrook
BARGAINS NEVER YET OFFERED!

hrkakfabt
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe
which govern flit operation of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the Bne
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps lias
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many
doctors bills. It is by the judicious use ofheavy
sucu

articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually
built up until Strom; enough to resist every tenHundreds of subtle maladies
dency to disease.
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape man* a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only iu ball popna MlW by Gropers, labelled thus:
JAIflKN KPP8 * €•., HOMCEOPATHIO

Rect

at a

—

■

yards of Plain Colored Silk Velvets reduced from $3.00 to $1.00.

$1.00,

PURE ALL WOOL CARPETS

FARRINGTON,

Previous to

lOOO

HTATtt

4 PER CENTS.

...

Helloed homes In pleasant places are lll-furutslietl.il without a few well-chosen music books.
Two books of recent publication,

1*0(1 lv

mhlo

recommend to
of above bonus,
large outlay to holders
In exchange for any
other securities
to mature, and
shall be
ave one of the most atcommunicate or confer with them
such
g
»to
exchange.
tractive stores in this city.

_wdU

au^

90c and

SI.OO, $1.15

Fair white hands.
Brigli i c sear complexion TO HOLDERS OF | SUMMER HOMES and SUMMER MUSIC.
Soft healthful skin.
PIANIST,
United States Bonds

**PEARS’—The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere”

grade,

to

VELVET CARPETS

3 Pounds for $1.00.

PIMPLES,
I lift

VAV

FRED R.

35 CENTS PER POUND.
This is the best bargain in Tea that eyer came to Portland
as the New York Importer needed
money more than a
profit and sold it at a price far below its value in considera*
tion of our taking the whole lot for cash.
We guarantee It equal to any SO cent Tea you ever

CARPETS,

—

6 Per Cest Debenture Bonds of the Company, b legal Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerC'ent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.

would

also at cost for the next
Ten days.

Under Falmouth Hotel,

me

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm. Lichen,
Pruritus, Scald Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Barbers’, Bakers', Grocers’ and Washerwoman's Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors ul the Skin amf Scalp and Blood, with
laws of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticura,
the great Skiu Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Bsautiner externally, and Cuticura
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier internally

OFFKBS FOB (ALB

augl3

shall sell at the very Low Price of

vnu

(Picture number two“How toCure Skin Diseases )
but now I am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my bands over my
arms and legs to scratch once in a while, but to no
purpose. I am all well, 1 scratched twenty-eight
years, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
me, I thank you a thousand times. Anything
more that you war* to know write me, or any one
who reads this may write to me. and I will answer
DENNIS DOWNING,
it.
Watkkki kv, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887

NorthernBankingCo.

at ot'r
we will a’

SMYRNA RUGS and MATS

THESE PRICES IKE FOR CASH DEI.

Diamonds, Watches,

SCRATCHED 28 YEARS.
lew

OOLONG

"CLOTHING!

MUST BE SOLD TO REDUCE STOCK

TELEPHONE 501 B.

ring to

the fact that many college professors
are free traders, remarked that free trade
would benefit college professors so long as
they were sure of their good salaries, but
with free trade and the reduction of wages
and salaries among the people and the decrease of prosperity
generally that would
follow, there would be a falling off in the
number of college students and the support
of the college!,. No man can disconnect him.
sen xroin uie enects ox iree trade,
i'rosper.
ous business and high wages make full col-

-

NIUHCU1..

paid

Not from Remnants, but
Whole Rolls, latest style
of goods and beautiful
patterns selected from
the largest and best mills
in this country. We ex-

IMMENSE MMOtWS

SUMMER

grade,

to

BODY BRUSSELS
75c,

GROCERS,

to-day,

Show.

Baby

BeserveH gents, 10,15, 30 and 35 cants.

55c and 65c.

according

MARINER & COMPANY,

at

INE.

COLO WATCH.

PRIZE

TAPESTRY CARPETS,

ermen.

means

follows:

as

compel the Canadians

By all

Carpeting

to manufacturer

PRICE.

OKTE

of

LESS THAN COST

GO.

A few more of the very finest Custom Hade Misfit Spring aud Summer Clothing
to be closed out regardless of cost in order to make room for Fall and Winter
Stock. Our Agents are on the road buying up the very best Custom Made Clothing
which has been left on the tailors’ hand for various reasons which we will sell at
half Its original measured price. Call early and secure great Bargains.

STRICTLY

We presume the Portland Company will require ten days to cast the
Iron Columns, and during this time we are goina to sell this 10,000

yards

of nations, and is not a maritime privilege
but asks for a law that will enable him to

UEIIIXD THE TIMES.

Grand

—

flour.

Mik.

Commencing Thursday,

out now

10,000 Yards

dtf

twenty-five pounds of

A barrel of flour will require
8 packages, at 25 cts.

H01SE~

OPERA

Paak'ahlaN, PanlaaC Harkar.
0. H. K.vuwltds,
....
Manager.

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

WASHINGTON

augie

Afral.
d.'lt

(iODina, Uraeral

(TrEMWIM Mi

Nanager.
Headquarters and Wholesale Rooms, 395 to 403,

package of
Horsford’s Bread Preparation
will raise

:ut lor either Excursion. 26c. far the Round Trip.

Standard Clothing Co.,
MIDDLE

$4.00

-

an excursion
Maadwf Afteraooa, 4ag.
will be made up the hay. passing Falmouth, Freeport, and other points of Interest, and returning
>y another passage.

now we are

Suits.
BOYS’ und CHIEDKEN’S CLOTHING. By far ti e
largest and anest stock in the city. Jacket Suits, $2.00
and upwards. Sailor Suits, 85 cents und upwards.
Blouses and F'annel Shirt Waists in all colors, Shirts,
Odd Knee Pauts, 25 cents and upwards. Shirt Waists,
15 cents aud upwards. 75,87 cts. nnd $1.00 Boys’
Shirt Waists for only 50 cents each.

*.•

A half

THIRD EXCURSION.

soon.

COST of BAKING POWDER

by the ordinary comity of nations,” and
not being a “maritime privilege” we cannot
justly demand reciprocity in it. But the
President not only proposes to demand this
privilege which according to Mr. Putnam is
not a right, is not recognized by the comity

CURRENT COMMENT.

EXCURSION.

Malardar tfirr«e«n, Aug. iJ, file steamForest Queen will make a special excursion for
he Ladles and Children, leaving Custom House
Wharf at 2.15, sailiug up the bay. passing all the
points of Interest, returning at about 6.30.
•r

_:_J

to grant it to our fishWhen Mr. Putnam next mounts the
stump we hope he will favor his audience
with his opinion of this performance, and
explain how it is that a privilege which a
little while ago was so insignificant that any
reference to it In the treaty negotiated by
him and approved by the President, was
omitted has suddenly become of so great consequence as to demand very harsh measures
to compel the Canadians to graut it.

—

CISCO BIY STEAMBOAT CO.

BARGAINS

-IN

ui

fish In bond; and this, so far from being the
cause, or indeed a prominent cause of the
difficulties, was heard of only once, and then
not from a fisherman in regular line, but
from a steam vessel, the Novelty. It cannot
be doubted that the privilege is one of value;
but it cannot be demanded as a right. It is
not one recognized by the ordinary comity of
nations, and as already said, it never has
been asserted except when granted by express treaty provisions. These propositions
are too clear to need argumentation.
Therefore its only alleged basis would be the
twenty-ninth article of the treaty of A. D.
1871. Apparently in the view of the commissioners tne article did not sustain that construction; and in the argument of the lion.
Richard H. Dana, counsel of the United
States at Halifax in A. D. 1877, at- a time
when the matter came fairly in issue, lie
asked the question:
“Does the treaty of
1881 give the United Slates the right to buy
bait, ice, provisions, supplies for vessels and
to transship cargoes within the
British
Dominion?’ llehimself answered: "Isay
the treaty of Washington has not given us
these rights.” Moreover, the action of the
commission in construing this article was of
very little consequence, because the article
is terminable by two years’ notice by either
government. If the construction put on it is
not satisfactory to the United States, Congress can denounce it; and if a different construction had been adopted unsatisfactory to
the Dom'iuion of Canada, it would have in

n v thi

—

under

UCI"

tain internal revenue taxes like that on
tobacco or spirits used in tbe arts, or by a
reduction ol duties in such a way as honestly to reform not deform and destroy the protective system.
A striking and conclusive
substantiation of the liepublican position is
found in the estimate of the Treasury Department for the current year. The Treasury
Department figures out that with #440,000,000 of revenue the current year, there will
be only a surplus, after paying tbe appropriations likely to be made by Congress, of
between #12,000,000 and #27,000,000. This is
certainly neither a large nor a dangerous
margin for a government that requires upwards of half a billion dollars a year for its
running expenses. It is certainly not large
enough to warrant such a serious step as the
putting the protective system on nn entirely
new basis, when every purpose can
be
better answered by taking off part of the
internal revenue taxes—taxes which are
truly emergency taxes, and can be easily
put off or on as tbe nation is blessed with
prosperous peace or costly wars or other
emergencies.

niRt'II.LANKOIIR.

please

re-

6E0R6E F. HOLMES.
Counselor

Law,

at

188 MIDDLE STREET,
Canal Bank BuiMiRg.
Portland, Ms.
■

a

iiivitL't:

STENOGRAPHER
31V4 KXC

HASOK

ST.. POBTLASD, Ml.

teblfl_'_«tt<

FRANKLIN G.
Counselor

PAYSON,
at

Caw,

191 MIDDLE STREET,
member that
we have
been on the corner of C»oo Bank Building,
Portland, Ma.
augudliu
Pearl and Middle, doiner
Tu The Public.
a House Furnishing busitem recently appeared in one of the city
four
AN
dailies
iness, nearly
tending to cast (Useredit upon the
years.
Messrs. T. R. McKay and C. M. Lin
We have always kept in undersigned.
neban, representing the Jewelry Hrm of H. M.
71 Cornmll, Boston, doing the install*
Klnports,
stock every article we ad- mout watch business. We hold license from
the eonunlusiouers of Cumberland county, and
vertised.
We have never doing
an honorable and legitimate business in
Y. K. MeKAY.
city and vicinity
in one single instance de- this
augiladlw
C. M. LINNKHAN.
ceived or tried to deceive
POLICIES Protected by the
our patrons.
We appreciate your purchases and Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
our constant aim is to so Law issued only by the OLD UNserve you that you will
ap- ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
preciate our treatment of COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
If mistakes
your orders.
occur we are always ready
•

a

are

and

willing

to

EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

rectify.

EVERY

Respectfully,
Ths Publics Obedient Senran

WEKK_YU

ALL L1AEH.

For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine K. K., Commercial stieet
station. Lowest rates to all point, West and

s.

decSOdtf

Booth._

THE ATKINSON AGENTS
WANTED

one ot the laracat, aid,...
llsaed. MUST KMlin NtRsKHIR,
Most liberal terms.
the country.
L'neouall«d

To canvass for

B ranchen at

Blddr f ord, A a burn,
Kockland and Bangor.

ISAAC C. ATKINSON.
aug2l

BEN. MANAGE!
UU

!:

facilities.
303TMII.L
Obi. Established 1*43.

STONE *
J W. BEAL, Manager.
Je0*

VI iiu'K

as

WELLINGTON
*od3mnrra

————

THE

60A2 761
Raisins.
60@4 761 Muscatel,... 2 oo«8 00
London
Lay’rtf 85*3 26
|
New Potatoes, bbl
lOnduralUky
9®9%c
1 76®2 001 Valencia.
7®-, %
Ooious iu bbls
Sut»ar
Yellow Eye*.2
Bwt Potatoes,4

PRESS.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUG. 25.

ooi_

WIT AND WISDOM.

Chickens.
Fowls.ii®i4i

Not too enthusiastic:
She (looking at the sea)—How grand, how glorious, Ueorge, It is to watch the augrv waves as
they lash themselves against the shore!
He (with equal ecstasy, but tluensy)—Yes, and
how damp It all seems!

My friend) look here! you know how weak
and nervous your wife Is, and you know that Carter's Iron Pills will relieve her, now why not be
fair about It and buy her a box?
Friend—Are you happy?

Spirit (through medium)—Perfectly so.
Friend- What has pleased > on most since you
..

Spirit—The epitaph on my
delights me.

It both

tombstone.

amazes and

Seeds

I Bed Top... .12% (8162 %
Ducks...
'Timothy seeds ooa.3 to
Apples.
'UloYer. 8UaT2%e
1 60*2 601
Green
Cheese
Kraporated pit 8®l0c Vermont.... 9t4®ll%
N.Y. factory 9%®11%

Oeese.

Sage.11

Lemons.

I

S5SS™?.®

Oranges.

store.I6®ie

Opening.
Closing.

so

86%

Aug.

Closing.

well

Highest.

of

SUNDAY SERVICES.

at 3.00 p. 111.
W1 lliston

Church—Comer Thomas and Carroll streets, Kev. I,. H. HallocK, pastor., will
preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 111,
Evening social service iu the vestry at 7.30 p.m
The public are coidially Invited to all services.
W00D1 ord's Clark Memorial M.E.Cni’Ki h
Kev. Koscoc Sanderson, pasloi. Sunday school
at 1.30 p.m. Preaching at 2.30.
Young People's 11. 'ding at, u.;to: Song and social service at
7 p. in. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Class
—

meeting Friday evening

at 7.30.

Young Men’s
Christian Association—
Meetings will be held under tlie direction of
the \ |M. C. A., as follows:
Sunday morning
from 9.16 to 10.00 o’clock, consecution service
In
tlie reception room;
Leader, Frederick
Jirunnell.
Song Service
Gospel
Sunday
ttttenioon from 4.30 to 6.30 o’clock. Pres. W. S.
Corey will lead. Good speaking and good singing. AH young men are cordially invited to be
present. Meeting at Fort Preble Sunday morning at 10.30 o’clock. Mr. A. B. Merrill will have
charge of tlie service. Young men’s meeting In
Y. 61. C. A. hall Thursday evening from 7.30 to
8.30, led by Mr. F. M. sfrout.
Subject: "The
power of faith.” Young men are cordially invited.

FINsSCUL AND COMMERCIAL.
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND. Aug. 21, 1888.
The feature ot the market to-day was In Flour,
which holds a very strong position, and we quo.e
all grades 26c higher; the advance Is due to the
sharp rise hi Wheat of from 7 to 10c ft bush within week; jobbers have more confidence and are
operat ng quite freely. Corn is also excited and
some agents have taken themselves out of the
market. Provisions steady with a firm tone to
the market. Sugar unchanged and steadily held.
Butter Is firmer for fan’y stock; other kinds dull
with a lihcral supply. Kggs quiet and unchanged.
Cheese quiet and about steady. Apples dull and
lower at 1 60*2 60
bbl.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Gram. Provisions, Ac.:
Flour.
Crain.
U Mid Corn.
60461
Superfine and
low grades. 3 26*4 26 Corn, bag lots.. .63666
Meal, bag lots
60(662
Xh|»lng and
47a48
XX spring.. 4 66*4 86 Oats, ear lots
Oats, bag lots
Patent Soring
49®6o
Wheats.6 75*6 00 Cotton Seen.
1
car lots..2' 00*26 00
Mich.straight
roller-.6 26*6 601 do bag .20 00*27 90
6 00o6 25i8ack'dBr'n
clear do..
car lots.. 1900*2000
stone ground 4 76*5 10
l do bag...21 00*22 00
8t Louis st'gf
roller.6 26*6 EOlMtddbngs. 21 00*26 00
clear do... .6 00*6 26 do bag lots,22 00*27 00
wtncer Wheat
Provisions.
Patents.6% *6.00 PorkBacks ...19 60*20 00
Fish.
Cod. * otl—
Clear....1860*1900
Mess.17 26*17 60
Large Shore
*6 00
Large Bank4 50*6 761 Beet—
Small.8|00*4 26l Kx Mess. 8 00* 8 60
Police*.2 25*8 261 Plate.... 19 26*9 60
Haddock.
I Ex Plate 9 50*10 00
00*2 261 Lardg»ke.2
H«rina
I Tubs *> f>..9
®9%c
Sealed
bx.. 26® 271 Tierces.... 9 *9%c

oodooi Palls.9%®11

M“*«r®‘»bbl-

Shore Is.22 00*23

Shore 28.18

00*20

lilams 4r> IP. 12Vy*13
001 do coveredl4% @16
00!
011

Med.fs. |12 60®14 001 Kerosene—
*16*18 00‘Po
Ref. Pet. 8<A

Large

..

Proauce.

MedTum’ii.a £« 761'UKOUlR.

German mo2 60*2 76|CeBteuuial.
8%

45

45

25%

in

Aug.
91%
91%
»1%
91%

Lowest.

Closing.

Oct.
90%
91%
89%
91%

Sept.
9o%
91%
««%
91%

COEN.

Aug.

Opening.
Highest-

46%

%6

Lowest.

46%

Closing.

46
OA18.

Sept.
46%
40%
45%
46%

~—

40%
45%
46%

Aug.

26%
26%
26%

Lowest.
1
lowing.

25%

Boston Stork Marne
[By Teie.runh.!
The lollowlng quotations of slocks are

icc.m.

Memoranda.
Sell Sarah Potter, (of St George) Barbour, from
Kennebec for Richmond. Va, put into Boston 24th
with loss of jib and spanker split in a gale 22d off
Boone Island.
Sell Active, (of Portsmouth) Frisbee, from St
George for New York, with paving, was towed into Provincetown 23d with loss of foremast, booms
and sails, wheel broken, and is leaking. The crew
were picked up near the wreck.
Sch Bed Jacket, Arey, Ifrom Rockland for Richmond, put into Newport 23d with mainsatl blown
to pieces.
Philadelphia, Aug 23—The report that the schr
Ellen Crusoe had been aground on the Shears, is

•Ex-divldend.
Now York stock and Money Market.
[By Telegrapu.J
NEW tOKK, Aug. 24, 1888—Mouey on call
easy, ranging from 1%®2 percent; last loan
at 1% pel cent, closing 1%.
Prime mercantile

paper at 4%@8% per cent Sterling Exchange
Is oulet and steady.
Uovernment bonds are dull
but steady Railroad bonds dull and barely steady.
The stock market closed very dull and steady a
iransacuuns at;the Stock Exchange aggre130. ISO shares.
xue luiiowiug are to-day’s mutations ol Governmeni securities:
Dulled States 3s.
New 4s,.reg.128%
New 4s, coup. 128%
New '%s, reg.106%
New 4%s, coup.107%
Central Pacific lsts.114%
Denver & K. Cr. lsts.
121
Erie 2ds. ... 99
Kansas Paethe Consols.Iu9
Oregon Nav. lsts.
109%
Oniou Pacific 1st
....113%

not true.

Sch Delhi, from Philadelphia for Bath, was in
collision with steamer Ohio 22d and returned to
Philadelphia lor repairs.
Boston, Aug 23—Sch Mary D Wilson, Cole, from
Calais, reporis, 22d lust, thirty miles east of Cape
Elizabeth, during a gale, the steward, (Israel
Cotton, of Calais) was washed overboard and
lost.

xue

gated

Ho Land Crams
do Sinkiiil Minus
Tbe totlownig are

closing quotation* ,t stocks:
Aug. 24. Aug. 23.
Adams Exnress..48
148

Am. Express.1U9
Central Pacific..
34%
Chesapeake & Ohio.
12%
Chicago A Alton..130
.160
dopref
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy....112%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Co.... 118%

139%
10

Erie.

27%
69%
Illinois Cential.118
Ind. Bloom & West.
16%
Erie

pref

Lake Erie & West

17

Lake Shore
H6%
Louis a Nash. 69%
M&uliattau Elevated. 90%
Michigan Central.
Minn s 81. Lotus. 6%
12
dopref—
Missouri Pacific. 79
New Jersey Central. 87%
Nor. Pacific common. 25%
do;pref. £8%

Northwestern.112%

H<9

34%
12%
131
16o
112

118%
140%
18%
27%
62%

118

16%
16%
96%
69%
90%
67
6%
12

79%
s8%
26%
68%
113%

Northwestern pref.144
New York Central
108%
New York. Chicago & fc't.|Louis.. 17%

144

71%
2s%

71

‘Joj’i'e*..

...
Ohio
it Miss.
out. & Western.
Trans-Cont’l.
aclflcIMall.

9regou

Pullman

26%
86%

Palace.166%

Paul.;71%
dopref.110%
Paul. Minn «i Man.104%

81
St. Paul di.oniana. 39%
8t. Paul & Omaha prf. ...108
Texas Paclflc(new). 24

Dillon IPaclfic...
U. S. Express.
Wahash, St. Louis & Pacific....
do pref.
Western Union.

23%

16

Reading.
Rock Island.H7%
ht Louis-it San Frail
82%
dopref. 72%
HLJfcdo 1st prf.113
ot

108%
17%

69%

16

26%
86%
167%
107%
33%
72%
113

71%
110
104 %

40%
108;
24V*
69%

78
14

78

14%
26%
81%

20%
82

Chicago cattle Market
By Telegraph. |
CHICAGO, Aug. 24. 1888—Cattle mantel—receipts 6,i*io; shipments 1600; strong and higher;
beeves 6 10*0 00; steers at 3 70*0 00; stoekers
and feeders 2 00*3 30; cows, bulfs and mixed at
1 3< vo 8 00; Texas cattle at 1 76*3 26; Western
rangers 3 60S 6 6<>.
H ie* receipts 11,000; shipments 4600; steady;
mixed 6 85*6 45; heavy 6 u0@6 56; light 6 90*
6 60; skins 4 10*- 80.
nl.eep—receipts 6.000:shipmeuis 1000: steady;
natives at 2 80*5 00; Western shorn 3 60*3 90;
Texas shorn 3 • 0*3 76; lambs 3 50*6 12%
Domestic IWarketa..

IBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. Aug. 24. 1888.—Kluur marketp-.» 21,647 packages; export* 2583 bills and
20 sacks. higher with an active demand, advance
restricting trade; salts 28,600 bills: Including 1,8jo "ms mw erin, u: a o *3 GO; 3200 ntr mil's
extra at » 80*5 « 0; 1900 obis *. ater wtie-j', in
eluding low r lades at 3 0>ii4 4o: lau to taucy at
3 6u*,i 00, and patents al 6 0066 40; 8900 Dbls
Mii uasuta, including clear at 3 ob*4 70, and rye
iiiixiures at 3 Da4 oo; 280) superfine at 2 66
*3 85; 1426 bb s une do al 2 30*3 06 ; Southern
nmii stronger; common to fair extra 3 00*3 46;
good to choice do ill 3 Gi’fSlG 15.
live flour mile!
and flrm. Whrni-rece'uis 214,950 bush; exports 5U,‘ 66 I ush ;sales 207,000 bush unsettled;
No 2 lieu 99c&l 00 elev, 1 01% gl 03% afloat,
1 01% -1 04% fob; No 3 Bed at 94®, 96c; No 4
Bed 88®87c; No 1 hard 1 05%® 1 07%c afloat;
No 2 Mil 97c afloat
Harter nominal. C om
rectuns l79,86o|nush; exports 64,1 eo^hush,sales
134.0)0 ush; flriner and moderately active ;No 2
quoted at 64%c afloat. Oals-recelpts 188,000
bush, exports
bush; sales 118,000 bush;|lower
r>ce

—

White ai d moderatelv
Mixed;unchanged
active;‘,No 3 at 26%®27%c; While do at 36%c;
No 2 at 81%@34c; do White at 39®3«%c ; No 1
at 35c; Wmie do 44c ; Mixed Western 25a36c;do
White 35&42c; No 2 Chicago at 34c. Coffee—ltio
easvilfair cargoes at 14%. Sugar—raw steady;
demand light, reflned rather moderate; Cat 6%
@6%c;Ex Cfl%c;White KxtC6%c; Yellow 6%;
sta icard A 7%c; Mould A 7%c; Confeitiouers A
7%c; off A at 6 13-16®6%c; uowdered at 7VaC;
granulaled 7%e;Cubes.7%c;cnt loaf and crushed
I*riruieuui is steady; united at 87%c.
8%c.
Pork Is quiet and steady. Beef quiet and steady,
l.ard scarce; much higher and strong; Wesieru
steam 9 60®9 62%, closing 9 62% ; city steam at
9 00; reflned at 9 uO for Continent; 8 Agio 60.
Buiier firm ou best and low grades, and in demand; State dairy lbra!20c; State crm 21@21%c.
Ckrrw unsettled with fair demand.i
Vrriaku to;Llverpool strong.
CHICAGO. Aug. 24 1888—The Flour market
Is firm. Wheat higher; No 2 Spring 91®91%c,
No 2 Kedat92%c. Corn is higher; No 2 at 46c.
oats steady; No 2 at 26®26%c. Bye at 49c for
No 2. Barley nominal. Provisions are quiet ;i»1ess
Pork at 18 82%@13 86. Lard at 9 10@9 12%.
Dry salted stoulders at 7 40@7 60; short clear at
8 80® 9 00.
Whiskey at 1 20.
Keceiins-Flour, 10,600 bbls.lwheat 85,000 bu,
corn 229,0C0 ttnli, oats 210,000 bus, bailey,6300
bush,rye 13,7ou busb.
Shipment —Floor 3,000 bbls, !*heal 257,300
bush, coin 200,000 bush, oats.|l 19,2 0 bu, barley
1900 busb, rye 7,700 bush.
ST, LOUIS, Aug. 24, 1888—The Flour market
is quiet.
Wheat is active and htgheriNo 2 Bed at
93c nominal. Corn Is higher; No 2 at 41®,41%c.
Oat- flrm and higher; No 2 at 24%®26%c. Whls
kes steady I 14. Po.venous quiet. Pork 14 37%
@14 6o In lob lots; Lard nominally higher 9 ooi®
9 lo fer prime steam :dry salted neats—shoulders
7 60; long and ribs at 3 60; short clears at 8 60.
Bacon—shoulders at 8 26; longs aud ribs at 9 26;
short clears at 9 37%®9 60. Hams $12 60@*14.
aecetpts-Flour, 3,000| bbls; wheat. 114,000
46,01.0 bush; oats 61,000 bush; rye
0,000 busb; barley. 0,000 busb.
Shlpments-Flour; 0,000 |bbls; wheat, 6,0u0
oats, 3,00'i hush: rye
0,000 •1c,011’KT,f!<x,Ibush;|
bush, barley OOu busb.
1«88—Wheat—NO 1 White
askedCorn' No 2 at
on

on

•

_____

Fishermen.
Arat Canso 21st. sell Magnolia, from Grand
Banks for Gloucester.
Ar at Canso 3d, sells Cynosure,-and E F Willard,

from Grand Bauks.

Domestic Poits.
PORT TOWN8END--Ar 17th, ships Palestine,
Burnham, San Francisco; St David. San Pedro;
America, Gibson, do; Parker M Whitmore, do;
Pa> t dus. Burnham, Sail Francisco.
ban FRANCISCO—Cld 23d, ship St Nichols,
Carver. Liverpool.
NORFOLK-Sld 22d, barque II G McFarland,
Dodge. Bangor.
BALTIMORE—Cld 22d,hrlgChas Dennis, Haskell, Bangor: sells Morris W Child, Beck, Bangor;
H J Cottrell, Haskell, New York.
Sid 21st, sch C B Church.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, schs J W Starr,
Warren, Kennebec; PJ Woodruff, Kendrick, do;
John Johnson, do; M A Hall, Veazie, do; Josiah
Wlnteliouse, Hart, do.
Cld 22d, sch Roger Moore, Gtlkey. Wilmington.
At 23d. sells Canton, Whittier, Turks Island;
A 8 Snare, Smith, Jacksonville.
Ar 23d, baroue Skobeleff, Tucker, Kenuebtc;
sell Millville, Bangor, with loss of foresail.

OatA

lf’.Soo hm***’

Halladay, Rockport; Maynard Sumner, Ini
Vinalhaveu; Yreka, St Jobu, NB; Express. Ken
nebec; Fred Walton, ltoekporl; Geo W Glover,
Rockland; Mary B Sinltb, tin TUouiaston; Race
Horse, and Edwin, from Rockland; Commerce,
do; Samuel Hart, Kcuuebec; Mary Sands, Gardiuei; Mary Jane, ltocklmid.
Ar 23d, barque
Daisy Reed, Mitchell, Fernau(lina; brig Motley, Harper, Pernambuco; schs
Caroline Knight, and S J Lindsay, Rockland; Ella

Frances, do.
Ar24lh, barques Beatrice llaveuer, Havener,
Apalachicola; Syra, Pettenglll, Trinidad.
Cld 23d. barque St James. Cook, lor Yokohama,
John J Marsh, Whittier, Police; sell Will Todd,
Wood. Boston.
Cld 23d, sell Mary Sprague, Fuller, Galveston.
Sid 23d, ship St John, for San Francisco; bark
Jobu J Marsh, for Ponce.
Passed the Gate 22d, schs Hope Haynes, from
New York for Boston; Veto, and Dolphin, do for
do; Emma K Smalley, and Annie Lee, Hoboken
for do; Nellie V Pokes, do for—.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 22d, sell Ida L Ray, Haskell. Bangor.
PROV IDENCE—Ar 23d, sell Eva L Leonard,
Robbins, Bangor.
Sid 23d, sc s Emma McAdam, Brown, Orient,
to load for Boston; City of Ellsworth, Bellatty,
and Helen G King, Britt, New York.
VINEYABD-HAVEN—Ar 220, sell Enterprise,
Hoboken for Newburyport; G M Brainard, Baltimore for do; Jas Barrett, do for Augusta.
HYANNIS—Outside 23d, sell G B Reynolds,
Snow, from Philadelphia for Saco.
BOSTON-Ar 23d, sells Wm Todd Perth Amboy; Wm Thomas, Port Johnson; W F Collins,
Hoboken; Albert, Calais; Mareellus. nud Madagascar, do; Amelia FCobb,Deer Isle; Daniel Simmons, do; Emily F Swift, Orlaud; C E Morgan,
and Henrietta, do;; Abigail Haynes, Ellswoith;
DP, Millbrldge; R S Hodgdon, and E*>Crosbv,
Rockland; Mary Eliza, and Commonwealth, do;
Emma. Rockport; Sassanoa, Bath; W II DeWItt,
Damorlscotta.
Cld 23d, sell Emma Crosby. Campbell, for Wood
Point NB; J,ake. Johnson. Blddeford.
Sid 23d. barque Rachel Emery.
Ar 24th. schs Messenger, Falker, Brunswick;
John C Haynes, Hamlltou, from Georgetown, DC;
Lackawaua, Weehawken; Celina. fill Baltimore:
Normandy. Philadelphia; J C Nash, llohokcn;
Warren Adams, and Georgia Berry, do; Fannie &
Edith, and St Leou, CastTue; Surprise, Thomas
ton; DT l'atchen,Castine; Pavilion, Bangor; J B
Stinson, Deer Isle ; Watchman, Calais ; M L Var-

Pimples

and

Blotches,

disfiguring to the face, forehead, and
neck, may be entirely removed by the
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, t be best and
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever
discovered.
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggists; $1; six bottles for $5.
PUBLIC HEALINC'OF THE SICK
At

Strange

Congress

Hall.

and

Mysterious

seases

Magnetic

Allen, eastward.
Sid 2?d, sell Mary E
Clark, Calais.
POKTSMOUXH-S1U 23d, sell Nellie, Drinkwater. Belfast.
Mailed 23d, sells Ulrica It Smith, from ltockport
for New York; Leonessa, Bangor for do; ltuth S
liodgdon, and A A ltussell, Kockland for Boston;
Amelia F Cobb, Deer Isle fordo; M l'auie, Thomaston for New York; Pavilion, Bangor for do;
Mt Vernon, Surry for do; Albus, Bangor for East
Dennis; Union, do for Fall Elver; Hume, Rock—

land for do.

MAUHIASPOKT—Sid 19tli, brig Mary Bartlett,
Holmes, Demerara.
Foreign Ports.
Passed St Helena 1st Inst, ship San Joaquin
Drlnkwater, Calcutta lor New York.
Arat Accapulco 20tli Inst, ship Hecla, Snow,
Cardiff.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro July 23. ship Lydia Skolfleld

Dunning,

Port Spain.
Arat St Pierre July 27tli. barque Wm If Dietz
Hooper. Maclilas; 8tli, sell Daisy E Parkurstj
Hooper. Wilmington.
Ar at Black Elver, Ja, July 28th. brig Emma,
Smith, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, sch S J Gilmore, Alley,

Proviueetown.

Spoken.
July 19. lat 12 N, Ion 26 W, ship Willie Eosenfield, from Liverpool for San Erancisco.
Aug 14, lat 12 N. Ion 74 W. sell M A Willey,
Willey, from Wiscasset for Pensacola.
Aug 21, lat 38 20, Ion 74, brig Carrie E Pickering, from Pensacola for Providence.
Aug 17, lat 32 48, Ion 73 46, brig Kaluna, from
New York for Key West.
Aug 14, lit 31 66, Ion 74 30, sell M A Willey,
from Wiscasset for Pensacola.

DON'T SCOLD
groaning when he has
Rheumatism or Neuralgia. The pain
No torture in the
awful.
is simply
ancient times was more painful than
these twin diseases. But—oughtn’t
a man to be blamed if, having Rheumatism or Neuralgia, he wont use
Ath-lo-pho-ros, when it has cured
a man

for

thousands who have suffered in the
same way ? It has cured hundreds
after physicians have pronounced
them incurable.

“The skill of five physloisna could not
cure mo of Rheumatism which had settled
in the hips, neck and shoulders. So intense
was the pom that sleep was almost impossible Dio Hist dose of Athlophoros gave
me relief and tho third enabled mo to sleep
for four and a half hours without waking.
I continued its nso-and am now- well.”
REV S. H. TROVER. New Albany, Ind.
kS-ScuJ 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-

‘.Ulet.

MEM EH 18, Aug. 24,1888.—Cottou
steady; middling at iuc.
MOBILE, Aug. 24,1888.—Cotton nominal middling 10c._

ture,

Moorish Maiden.

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N.Y.
(

oce

eod

dv alynrm

_

at 7

d. in.

]e!2tfJ. B. COYLK. Manager.

■_I

For NEW YORK.

should all

and
not

Tliene line#
appear equally blar'i to a normal eye. Persons having weak eyes who rannot read the above letters
to whom the lines do not appear equally black at live or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common
spectacles will
maat have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. This defect is called AHTiUMATHIS PRINT should be read with ease rt ten Inches and is a test foe NIAR VISION.

improve. Ther

TI8M.

and are 1
hayea. larjeeassortment
TKIAIs
NACKiKT’0

__We

repared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
CAMB, together with the OPTHALlltOIK OPIC TINT LBNMB,
combining the best methods known for detecting
all optical defects of the eye and determining the
of
for their
lenses needed

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesday!
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
88, Hast River, New York, on Wednesday; and
J. B. COYLK,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

GEORGE C.
jelO

FRYE,»

corner

Mon; Philadelphia

and Franklin Streets.

Congress

postage._ang23nrmtf

INVEST YOU
—

IN

THE

MONEY

ST&Ttf

uose

stupendous growth and wonderful prosis without parallel in the history of
the world.
The Kaw City Land Company of Kansas City
offers an equal opportunity to tlie large or small
investor to place liis money safely and advantageously in this city of glorious opportunities.
An investment of $100 in the s:ock of this company will soon equal an investment of $600 In any
ordinary enterprise.
Tue lands of the Company are now worth live
times as much as they cost, and the profits will
exceed any heretofore made in this phenomenal

perity

city.
A limited

amout of the stock is still unsubscribed for, and can be bought for $10 per share.
Send for circulars and prospectus to the

KAW GUY LAND

COMPANY,

113 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON.
Board of Directors.
Hon. Jos. A. Tucker, Boston.
Curtis C. A’ichols, Boston, Treas. Five Cent
Bank.

Edwurtl Carter, Boston, of J. E. Carter & Co.,
Bankers.
C'has. W. Whitcomb, Bostou, Fire Marshal.
Judge John Spaulding, Boston.
II'. I’inal Burt, Boston.
Ererl M. Lowe, M. 1).. Boston.
E- H Goss, Kansas City, Treas. Fruit aud Produce Exchange.
Maj. Albion P. Pease, Kansas, City, Past A. A.
G. of G. A. R. Department of Mo.
J■

auglOdlntnrm

SURGICAL HOSPITAL
FOR WOMEN,

Supported by the MURDOCH. LIQUID
FOOD Co., Ituingboroiigh sttreet, corner
of HuntiitKlsu Arcane, Ho.ion.
114 BEDS. EVERY BED FREE.
The object of this institution, and it Is the largill the United States, is to relieve and cure in
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numerest

surgical

ailments to which women arc subject.
The method sought for the accomplishment of
this oblect is based on tlie fact that every surgical
operation of any magnitude whatever involves
loss of blood and a shock to the nervous system,
and the additionally well demonstrated fact, that
in proporatiou to tlie rapidity of regeneration of
the blood aud toning up of the nervous system, in
ju-tsuch proportion Is convalescence hastened.
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to aud immediately after the operation,
is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment which scientific experimentation has been
able to produce, made from common food pro
ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patients are constipated, as most are after their
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Suppositories daily.
Each adult's suppository contains
ous

Vs

oz.

Murdock’s Liquid Food.

THIS IS CONFIRMED
BY TUE

RECORDS OF THE

1,278

patients who

deaths),
weight,

were discharged (with only 17
m
raised in health. vitality and
in some Instances those remaining in

they

the Hopsital, including operations, gained

This last case had 6 operations, as can be seen
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our
operations Included between 60 aud 60 differeut
kinds, and every kind known in surgery, as no
case is rejected that needs an operation.
Average length of time of all jiatients remaining
in the Hospital, 31 days, or 36 days after operaana one

iauy

remained

inomns, ana then

left restored to health, after 8 operations.
Murdock’s Uquid Food is udapicd to all
ages, in health or discuse, a* it will make

new blood faster than nil foods or preparation* know a, it is not nu extract or tonic,
even if it is a liqnid, which it nrccHMarioy
must be, ns it is free of all insoluble matter, also drugs, minerals, sails und acids.

Any person suffering from any general disease
that they are Improving by the use of one
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so
will continue ;aud if in doubt, nbnudon it.and
you will soou be convinced of it* value.
We do not depend on an analysis to show the
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no
practical value, as no analysis can find all the
properties in any preparation, and when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or if they are raw or cooked.
Natural mineral
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact.

will hud

A

as we have sustained by
Free Hospitals for 5 years, covering
ull classes of disrnsc and operations, increasing the number of beds annually,
w hich now numbe/ betw een IOO nail SIOOevery oue free—anti restoring to health by
I47N operations,
with only 17 deaths,
shww s no testimonials can be obtained f rom
any source better than the restored health
of patients from our Hospital. We are also
indorsed by essays and discussions before
the NhIImuI Medical Nocieties of Ureat
Britain and iho luitcd Mtatcs, and no essay was ever read befoie any of them ex.
cept ou Mai dock’s Uquid Food.

always more convincing than
Opinions.

Physicians arc Invited to visit our Hospital and
to bring or send us Patients.
Remember. II vou wish to restore your baby to
hea th or preserve Its health, never change its
food, but add to each meal three nr more drops ol
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will restore its lost
or needed vitality,
Infants that are not regular, one of our Suppositories dally will give relief.
They can be sent by
mall II not kept by your druggist, 3G cents a dozen.
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.

MURDOCK
SU22

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

From PHILADELPHIA

ann Tuesday and Frida*.
Long Whart, Boston, 8
From Pine Street Wharf,

m.

ll 'flPTfffex
Insurance one-half the rata of
-^—SwSS^salllng vessel.
Philadelphia,

The Celebrated Specialist, of London, England,
Two years Principal Physician In charge ot the Ohio Medical Institute, wishes to inform the Citizens
of this city and vicinity, that he has I* KH »11 ■> »•: VI I. V located here (or the treatment of
Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Females.
and Con.ulling Koomi. i\o. 3 and 4 Brawn’* Black, S3? l’a*(m. SI., Parlland,

For

m.

Meals and Room included.
or passage apply to
II. H. HAMPNON, Aaem,
TO Lews Wkarl, B«i«b

freight

Sldtf

FOB

In its worst forms, and all diseases that are caused by
Catarrh, such as

Weak
Deafness*,
Hacking
Eyes,
Cough, Sore Throat, Pain in
Constant
Head,
Bronchitis,
Clearing of Throat,
All of which leads to hasty consumption, are positively
cured by Dr. Nlcholls.
Over oue-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh
have an offensive breath, which is very disagreeable and sickening to those with whom
they come In close contact. Dr.
Nlcholls removes the bad
ureath in three
treatments.

AMD ALL PABT8 OF

SYMPTOMS

OF

Diseases of Women, Female Weakness, Debility and all
Diseases of the Eye and Ear

The favorite route to Caaapnbella and *«.
drews, N. U.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

tlnns.

Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received upto 4.00 r. n.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at tbe Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, toot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE,
lien”, Manager.
novltdtf

unfurnished room, also table
with child of 3
Addre s, giving particulars. If.. No. 1

LIQUID

FOOD

BOSTON.

TOifI,KT-$50,000
applied for at
187

a

years.

Spring

street.

From New York, pter foot of Canal 8t., North
River, for Sail Francisco, via The luhwii vf
Panama,
COLORADO.sails Saturday, Sept. 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japai and Chiu.
CITY OF SYDNEY.sails Thursday August 30,
3 p. in.
For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
ft. A. ADA.TIN A CO..
113 State street. Car. Broad fh, Boetoa.

Wanted.
permanent; table
or week; furnished
without board. Appply at
291 SPRING STREET.
1

LIT

on

LET-Two nice rooms
the 2d
TOstory,
bath room, very ceutral.l

-House and stable near
TOwesterly
end, contains 14 rooms,
two families

EET-A few nice rooms en suite or single.
furnished or unfurnhbed, with board, at 112
FREE STREET.
20-2

Several iirst-ciass houses, well loTO
cated, :iu the westerly end of city, with all
modern

I. liT

and 3rd
good
boarding house, church, postottlce and city hall,
will let four rooms if desired, unfnrulsed. These
are desirable.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Ox
ford Building, 185 IMiddle street.
20-1
on

Congress,

can

be oc-

or one, bath room, steam
cupied by
heat, modern conveniences, stable has 3 l>ox
staRs, carriage house, will lease for three or four
years. GARDINER & ROBERTS, 185 Middle
street, Oxford
20-1

near

Block._

I.ET

TO

FIFTY
wanted to work in

our

Paper Box Factory.

DEN AIISONM’F’C
au20

BRUNSWICK,

CO.,

ME.

FOR RALE.

I

MA1.E—Boarding house
FORcontaining
18 to 20 rooms;

ami

TO

LET

rno

l.KT-Por two years furnished house, posgiven Oct. 1st. Enquire of K. A.
°*Mlg*'

-1.

d2w

furniture;

Store

—

session

£i:T><gs.a.?arel‘''
wTO LET.

FOR

cellar, perfect drainage, large stable, good central
location; *3000, half cash. W. 11. WALDRON,
Real Estate Agt., 180 Middle

St._23-1

TO

i
1;
!

j

male—Diamond Island lots, a large I
are first choice; parties In
want of lots will lind it to their advantage to call.
i
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St.
23 1
-——-rr- I
HALE—A rosewood piano Hallett &
Davis make, m good order; to l>e sold cheap. I
Can be seen at 1G CUM BIB LAND 8T.
23-1
-M--— I
K H A I, E—Freeman Cordon, Sebago Lake,
Maine, Is Agent for Michigan Ashes, can
deliver at any Station on Grand Trunk. Boston A
Maine and Ogdensburg Kail Hoads, iu car lots at
low prices. FREEMAN GORDON.
22-2&w4w

HOUSE

DIALE

130K
number of which

FOB

j

Fo

LET.

with stable connected, both In first
class condition. 88 Brackett street.
By
GKO.
Inh5tl
Mil,LIKEN._

CO.,

WM&Ssf

tobacco

HELP.

energetic man, for Industrial
WANTED—An
Insurance; liberal terms to right man;

ready

building

TO
stationery store; situated
two hours ride

23-1

j

WANTED—A

and get

Handsome Present.

a

-:o:-

For tOO Police Tin
TOU

Tags

WILL GET A HANDSOME

FOUR-BLADED POCKET-KNIFE.

FOK

FOB

For 600 Police Tin Tags
YOU WILL GET

A

HANDSOME

DECORATED CHINA TEA-

SET, 56 PIECES.

FOB

HCMINEMtl

SPLENDID BUSINESS CHANGE
sale, a small, clean stock of
Millinery, very cheap, in an ex- |
For

cellcut

with very

location

little !

competition; village of 1,500 Inhabitants, mills, railroad, dee.
Address MBS. M. E. COOK,
Bridglea.

au24d2n*

■

CHANCER.

NAI.E—$5000, terms easy, buys furniture and fixtures of a first class licensed hotel: 53 rooms: verv low rent: located in a .mart
manufacturing town of 1,300 inhabitants.
Does
a large business, 20 miles out uf Boston.
W. K
CARECTHERS, 11 Court street, Boston. 24-t

Foil

WANTED.

In Sending Tags, Gite Full

having six
closets, with
modern improvements, perfect dialuage, cemented cellar, good furnace, brick cistern of filtered

that It would be for
their interest to call at L. O. BEAN & CO. Real
Estate Agents, 40 Exchange St._
33-1

WANTED—
sistant,

Situation

as

bookkeeper

or

as-

furnish good references as to
character and ability, Address BOX 232 Woodfords, Me.
21.4
can

water as a reserve; full set of double windows and ,
screens; parlor finished in black walnut and fresVTK D—Highest cash prices
paid for eastcoed; bouse in good repair inside aud outside;
off clothing, ladles or genta, or
exchange
tbe grounds are well stocked
size of lot 50x62;
ior iurkish
Please
seuu
letter
or postal to
with hardy vines and shrubs of many years growth, I M. 1>K «K001,
Middle street.
21-3}
erocusses.
of
also a fine variety
tulips,
the location is
Japan and other lillies, Ac.;
very
IVANTKD-Must be a lady with
of
pure air, and plenty of
means.
Addres
desirable, having best
this office,
if not
sunshine, and good quiet
giving lull particulars. In confidence.
20-1
sold by September 1st, may be leased for a limit-

WA

rugs.^

hyacinths,

WI|TK

neighborhood;

premises may be examined
ed term, furnished;
from 10 to 12 a. m. or 3 to 5 p. iiM for price and
No. 31 Exchange
terms apply at tbe house, or
»• B. HASKELL.
street.
iuaa

1,1888._ftugltf

12

fi

well found la
and chandlery

tackling,
j
carries 3wO thousand South American cargo, aud
Is well known In that trade, shifts with 5o ions of
tor
sailer,
fast
terms
or other
ballast, and is a
sails, rigging,

ground

particulars Inquire of
auglldtf

8.

WINSLOW & CO.

purchase a single house with
modern conveniences aud stable or lot
lor one in a sunny location, near or
west of High streer. Address giving location aud
lowest price, P, O.Box 1490.
20-1
large

WANTKO-Tnepublic
ER GREENWXXHi

SALE.
order aud

MERCHANT,

to know that STEAMruus from Burnham’s

Wharf to Trefetlien’i aud Jones’ handing, (Greenwood Garden) for 16 cents the round

trljh

^

^

WANTED.
Girls! Here Is a chance to make money
.at home dmiug leisure time. We pay you
cash every day. No money required.
Address,
U, A, CoS'A vr, W. Acton, Mass.
aug24dlw

BOYS!

and 2 o. m.
will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
and 5 p. m.
E. B. MALLBTT, Jr., Manager,

in.

Freeport.

and alter MON DAY, J une 11th, and until
further notice, the Niraairr Im. will ruu ns
(ollows: (Sunday) excepted.) Leave Buruluun's
Whxi I at 6.00, 7.00. 8.4t>. 10.00 a. lu., and 12.20,
2.00,3.00,5.00 and 6.15 p. m.
Leave Casco
Wharf, Diamond Island, at 0.30, 7.40, 9.16, 10.20
a. m., and 1.30, 2.30, 3.20, 5.45 and 0 45
p. in.
10.00 a. m. audS.oop. m. trips will be made
unit the Island touching at Diamond Cove.
Jelldtf_LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager.

Jhe

CREENWOOD!

STEAMER

Wharf, ParilaaS.
Between Custom House and Boston Steamers. For
Trefethen’s and Jones’ Landings,
and Greenwood Garden.
Bnrnhawa'a

SUMMER TIME TABLE IN EFFECT JUNE 23. 1888
Leave Portland 6.60,6.46.8.30, 9.46,11.00 a. m.;
•12.00 m.. 12.45* 1.66, 3.00.4.45, 6.10,7.25,
i9.30 p. m.
Leave Jones’, [Greenwood Garden] at 6.25,7.16,
8.60,10.06, 11.20 a. m.; 12.20, 1.06,2.15,4.16,
5.20,6.40,9.00,10.15 p. m. [or at; close of entertainment.]

mTiTHRMO: bTob.Vso, Y.M.A&p.' »
NIVDIV

Leave

TI.1IE TAHI.K

Portland,%.66,10.15,11.30 a.

1.56, 3.00, 4.46 p.

m.;

12.30.

in.

Leave Jones’, 9.26, 10.36, 11.60 a. in.; 12.60,
2.16,4.16,5.20 p. m.
Leave Treletben’s, 9.15,10.46 12.00, a.m.; 1.00,
2.26, 3.30, 6.06 p. m.
•For Jones'only, tin stormy or foggy weather
will run to Trefetben's, only at option ol the
captain.
FARES’
Single ticket, round trip, adult..g .16
Children under twelve.10
[Admission Co Garden, Adults 10 cents, Children
6 cents, at the gate.]
Thirteen rides. 1.00
scholars.
rides,
..$1,001 lor residents and
Twenty
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00) cottagers only.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
F. M. WEBBER, Clerk.)e22dtf

Portland and

Boothbay

Steamboat Co,

STEAMER ENTERPRISEH5APT. ALFRED RACE.
and alter Saturday, May 6th, Steamer will
ONleave
Franklin Wlmrl every Tuesday and Satlor

property cared for,

House, No. 82 Bramhall street,

THE,rRwKA
Vg feet draft; in good

Address.

or

now

FOR

Tags

YOU WILL GET A HANDSOME
GOLD WATCH, STEM WINDER.
GUARANTEED AN EXCELLENT TIME KEEPER.

persons having real estate
WANTED—Ail
for sale
to let, or desirous of having
to know

Cottage
THE
occupied by the subscriber,
rooms, besides dressing room and

Portland, August

For 2500 Police Tin

ihf*.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

a. m.

ON

SAVE THE TAGS

FOB

Co.

FOR DIAMOND ISLAND AND DIAMOND COVE.

Cl,©THINd

WANTED—Men

Steamboat

aprlldtf_

WANTED—An

on line of railroad,
from Portland; good paying bust- !
to collect small pictures to
ness established;
reasons for selling, proprietor
copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and
out of health. Address communications to JOHN
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
\V. PEKK1 NS & CO., Portland.
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYMe._10-2
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me.
14-tf
mob SALE—III the shire town of
York County, a county hotel. 36 rooms, situated opposite the Court House; established bus- I
MISVELLANROl IS.
lness; capital opportunity for summer boarders;
for the right parties a bargain
For particulars !
HAIR-Splendid manufacturing busi14-2
apply 1). J. CODING, Alfred. Me.
ness ; it you want an extra business lu Boston
HALE—A ten ton scale; will be sold I don’t fail to investigate; chance seldom found;
price
cheap. Apply 2G4 COMMERCIAL STREET. I pays $6,000 yearly; can be atincreased; l’arii$6,000.
! $2,600; easy terms; cheap
13-2
culars, MOULTON & CO., 31 Milk St Boston,
23-1
HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power i Mass
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with j
■$ t
\ Offered for a cure. I will pay
heated pump, Inspirator and all liftings at a bar$1,000 to any person who will
ipIlrUl'
gain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN- come
and cure me of my rheumatism. Mental,
oc5tf
DRY, Biddeford. Me._
or
Faith,
etc., without medicine, healer
Magnetic
HALE —House and lot on state St.
preferred; this tote on the no cure no pay princior
JAMES Mt’GOWAN, West
address
Call
Brick house and very desirable lot, number
ple.
22-1
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street;
Cumberland, Me.
for terms applv to J. S. KICKER.
feb22tf

Freeport

Returning

WANTED

FOB

<iu

m.

p.

On and after June 26th, t888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Islands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)

at 10.00 a.

honest active young man as
clerk in a retail clothlug store. Address,
giving name, age and references. CLOTHIER,
Press Oltlee.
22-1

-Varnish ami paint salesman ol
HALL complete outllt ol tools and IU
10 years experience, sell any line, is open
tures of canning factory, 40 horse power ;
for engagement Sept. 1 St. Correspondence sollcboiler, Blake steam pump 3 retorts test tank, Sic., ! ited. I- B. 1)., this office
22-1
&c.; also a full set or can making machinery and j
tools. Above are all set up and
for im- !
NaEKHAN WANTED in
mediate use, or they can be taken out at once. If
a retail store.
Address KANSOME, this ofwanted, factory
can be rented for a term ; fice. do not answer if
22-1
employed.
of years at alow rental. For full particulars, address or call at 322 Commercial street, Portland.
man that has sold any kind
I
21-1
of goods in a retail store. Address JESSUP & CG„this office; state places worked; do
BE SOLD AT ONCE—Maine drug and j not answer if
22-1
employed.

t<u.u'', a.iu, o.w,

a.

20-Ride Ticket for Scholars.$1.00
50
Adults. 3.00
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of
the islands after the' move down.
C. W. T, GOD1NG, General Agent
]y2td

at 7.00

no

previous knowledge required; work, collecting
and soliciting; excellent wages can he made by
energetic man. CHARLES STANSF1ELD. 57
Exchange St., Room 27, Portland, Me.

m.«v

Rink.
30 cents
Children.16 cents
Round
Single tickets,
Trip.25 cents
Children.15 cents
10-Ride Ticket.$1.00

HOTEL,

2

*.w,

FAKES.
Adult, with admission to Greenwood Garden, or

fully occupied

with a good class of boarders; furnished with 1
known as the International House,
black walnut furniture and Brussels carpets; live
corner India and Commercial streets, conyears lease; centrally located; no bonus asked.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford building. 185
taining about forty rooms, including on the first
Middle street.
23-1
i floor two good stores and a room, suitable for a
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnected and are well arianged for a small hotel or
SAI.K—One of the best located houses
in western part of city, 9 rooms and bath j
boarding house; the above described property
all modern conveniences; fine stable; buildings 1 will be let as a whole or separately at a reasonanearly new and in perfect repair; will lie sold at a ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432
mviatf
great bargain. W. 11. WALDRON, Real Estate bore street.
23-1
Agt„ 180 Middle St.
KALE—A thorough built story house,
10 rooms and bath, good furnace, cemented
FOR

*10.46 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s (or Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.30,
•10.06,11.10-11.80 a. m., 11.30,-1.10. 2.46, 8.30,
3.60, 4.50,6.16,6.40-7.20, 8.00,8.60.-10.50 p. m.
la?ave Little Diamond (or Portland, 6.20, 7.06,
7.36, *.10,10.10, 11.40a.m., -1.20 8.10, -4.26,
6.30, (0.60, 8.40, -10.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond lor Portlwd, 6.18,7.00,
730,9.06,10.06, 11.36 a. m., -tl.16, 3.05, -4.20,
6.25.16.30, 6.50. 835,-1035:p. in.
Leave Trefethen’s lor Portland, 6.10.6.66,7.25.
9.00. 10.00, 11.30 a.ra., -1.10,3.00, -4.15,6.20,
t636, 830, -10.30 p. m.
Leave Evergreen lor Portland, 6.05,6.60, 7.20,
8.66,9.66, 11.26 a. m.,-1.06, 2.55, -4.10, 6.16.
(6.40. 8.25, -10.26 p. m.
Leave Long Island (or Portland, 6.40,8.46,9.45,
11.15 a. m„ -12.66,2.45, -4.00,5.06, 630,8.16,
•10.15 p. m.
(•)—Not run on stormy or foggy weather,
it) -Touches at Peak’s.
(1)—Leave Peak’s lor Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s.
The Steamer Laurence will connect at Cushing’s Island (or Cape Cottage with trips leaving
Portland at 6.45 a. m.. 12.60, 4.30 and 7.00 p. m
MONDAY TI.WK TABLK,
Leave Portland (or Forest City landing. Peak’s
Island, 7.30,9.00,-9.45,10.30, -11.0<>, 12.00 a.m.,
•12.50, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 3.30, 4.30, 5.00, 6.45,
6.10, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Cushing’s, 7.30, 9.00, -9.45,

<

urdy

RICHMOND, VA.
THE MOVE PRESENTS WILL BE GIVEN
MW OHTIL JULY I, 1889.
AHK VOl'jt UK ll.KK Kilt IT.

aug2*__d3t
OUR LATEST DRINK~

Egg Lemonade.
Sill LOTTE KBEIK & FOSS’.

POLICIFS

Popular

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Law issued

only by

the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of Portland, Maine.

Squirrel Island, Boothbay,

Heron Island.

South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and
Damariscottn.
Every Thursday at8.30a.m. lor 8oulrrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, Sontb Bristol, East
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m„ (or Portland
and Intermediate Landings.

*“y«Je|5222“
lor Portland and Intermediate landings, arriving
in Portland about 2.30 u. m., counec ttag wlIth Boatickets sold on
Through
Ion boats from Portland.
Every Fridy

at 7.00

a.

ijl, will

lllposiuve/y^no Ireight received alter 8.16 Port"•Fr^glnr^fv^and^.lvered b, W. H. Bohaat

nmy4dtlie

A.

MONTGOMERY. Pre*.

OUR LATEST

DRINK,

EGG LEMONADE.
SCHLOTTEKBECK & FOSS’.
fTTTT C T>
I

A 15T? O maynefoaiHi or
/\A Ij I v I*. Row **ll a Co’* N«w»papff

ISSSSL^f!,^

ommcn.lngjunf *», 1888.

***.*+&
"whTi.iSiJs.sjiiissLs;
all points In Norther.
1'ud

Nevr’Ho-p.hl'io

Vermont. This train runs
through to 71.mrenl, Hnrlmgton, Ogdm.buru
“ ra.barg. si...,.
Niagara
Fall.

in^Wat

rj.3ftp.na. express lor lilra
ford’s, Fahraa'., Proglr

t

row,

Washington, Brihlrhelm, Jefferson

End

Francoaia.
a
g
m. for No. Conway,
Crawford’s,
Fab?an's, l.illletoa. Wells’ Hirer,
arrives Vfoatrraf N.J3 a. m.
Runs dallv
3
Sunday Included.
Purlor Cars for Vloalreal on 8.60 a. m.. arrive Vloalreal S.:tt> p. m.
AMr Palace Cars for Niagara Falls on
8.60 a. in
arrive at Niagara Falls 10.4W
а. m.,
connecting for all points West.
Wagner Palace Cars for Fabyan’s on 12.60
asseneers by this train reach all
Krsorls before rvcaiag.
^‘“ "•"Msls
W^This
train will not stop at Hiram.
*
for Vlontreal on
Nleepers
б. 15 p. m., arrive Vloalreal
N.J3 a. m., all

11.13 p.

BrttHtjH JmictTwIth

*°r M

fried

s!

*

Harrison and Water

Arrivals ia Portland 8.85
Am., 18.36, 7.60
Ps m.
Parlor and Sleeping Car accommodations secured

hyap^ntlon

to

“Upt*

0HA8. H. FOYK. 6. T. A.
Portland, June

22.1888._

Je22dtt

BUI TRUNK RAILWAY OP CANADA
SUnblEK AKltANUEnENT.
On aad

after 910NBAI, Jane 13.
ISSN,
ran as follows

trains will

OEPAUT1KE1,
a.

For Aabara and Lewiston, 7.10 and
m. and 1.15 and 6.20
p. ru.
For Uorham, U. 15 a.m. and 1.30and

.1

6.20P

m.

£?£p. ’"•■‘"•■I

V
i.ou

and

Chicago, 9.16 Am.

m.

For

tlsebcc, 1.30 p.

f," ■•'Held

1.80 p, m.
For Dnnrllle

aad

and

m

Canton, 7.10 A m* and

Jaactioa, (Mixed) 6.25

m.

Wram teirUMa aad Aabara, 8.36 a. m.
18.16, 3.16 and 6.38 p. m.
Wram 41arkaa, 8.26a.m.. 12.16 and 6.48 p. hi.
Wram CMcafa aad Maalreal, 1X16 and
5.48 p. m.
W ram Qufbfc, 12.15 p. m.
Wram lalaad Fond (Mixed) 7.15 p. m.
Wram Daarillc Jaacliaa, | Mixed) 7.45 a.m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears on night train and
Parlor cars on day train h'twean Portland and

Montreal.

Ta IJIca (Isaac aad Briars good to go Batreturn Monday following, for $6.00.

urdays and

TICKKT OP PICK

35

Eiohangi SI., and

Oeoot Foot ot India Sirml

lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction and Danville Junction as lollows: To ChlcaDetroit. $18.75 and
8V’U *“‘T>0 and $10.00:
$32.60 and $28.86; Bt.
t ,<J£.(,,K,an’a''.

'50a5?<,ota’l'^°.; 8t-

s??1,!.

Lout* via.

Detroit,

:
8,L Louis via.
Chicago, $28.60
and $24.80; California,
$82.60 and $6X7f>.

JOSEPH HICKSON, (ieners Manager.
WM. Klllf AK, Uenl l*iss. Agent,
J. STEP' KNSON. Supt.
Portland, Jane 35. 1888.
)c26dtf

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. H,

FOOT'oTpREBLE

STATION.

STREET.

On and after ITIsadav. Jaar M, IN**,
Passenger Trains will I-carr Fertlaadi
Par Warceaier, Cllataa, Avar Jaacllaa,
K”‘- ■*T:to

:.--."d iW^r.

Tlaachralrr. « aacard, and pOlSti North
11.21 p. as.
Par Machealer, Npriagralr, Allrad, Walefa
hara, and Maea Hirer at 7.30 a. as., 11.21
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. aa.
Par llarhaaa at 7.30 a. a., 12.2.1. 3.00,
0.30, and (mixed) at 0.30 p. as.
Par Naccarappa.Caaiberlaad HIM, F'aia
traah Jaacllaa and Waadfard’a at 7.3d
and 10.00 a. »>., 13.35, 3.00, 0.30 and
Par
at

• (mixed) •«..'(O p. aa.
par Parrel A euue (Dreriaa) 10.00 a. aa..*
3.00,tnd 0.30 p. ai.
The 13.33 p. m. train from Portland conneetaat
Ayrr Jaacl. with "Haaaae Taaarl Kaan
foi the West, and at Caiaa Nialiaa. Ware eater, for Providence and New
Yarh
via
“Pravideace I.iae” for Norwich and Naw
Yarh, via “Norwich I.iae, with Haalaa A
Albany It. K. for the We.i and New Yorh,
all rail via
also with N. V. A
*.
(“Steamei Maryland Koute”) for

UpriaglleM”,

21*

Philadelphia,

and the naatb.

Wa.biagloa,

Hnlliraare,

THKOrtiH
PC UL Si AN
PAI.ACK
NI.KKPINU C A It*
are

run

dally (except Sunday*) via this route, between

Bur llurbor, Portland and Washing:- D. C. without change.
Close connection made at Wnikrask Jts«
ilea wttft through trains ot Mains leetral R.K. sag
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland. with through
trains »t Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
mty be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETES* Sunt.
Je22dtf

BOSTON AND MAINER.

R

Jnly 18, HMiN.
WESTERN DIVISION.

la

Trains

—

Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
street; one of the finest stores In the city:
suitable for wholesale or retail, or both; witli a
lovely basement, dry and lighted on three sides,
almost equal to the first story; rent low to the right
party. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON. 164 Brackett street.
je28-2mos

GIRLS

ON AND AFTER JULY 2d.
The Only Line Selling Tickets to Greenwood Garden, Rink or Roller Coaster.

RETURNING
Leave Forest City Landing
Peak's Island, (or Portland, 7.50, 9.20, *10.15,
11.00, *11.20 a. m„ 12.20, *1.20 2.15, 2.35,
3.20, *14.15,5.10, 6.2o, 6.05,6.30,7.00, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Cushing's (or Portland, 8.00, 9.30, *10.05
11.10, *11.30, a. in., 12.30, *1.10, 2.45, 3.30, 3.60
4.50, 6.15, 6.40, 8.00 p. III.
Leave Little Diamond for Portland.
8.16.
10.10, 11.40 a. m„ *1.20, 3.10, *4.25,6.30,
te.50. *8.40 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond (or Portland, 8.10, 10.05,
11.35, a. m„ *1.16, 3.06, *4.20, 6.25,16.30, 6.50,
*8.35 p. m.
Leave Trelethen’s (or Portland, 8.06, 10.00,
11.30 a. in., *1.10, 3.00, *4.15. 5.20, 10.35,
♦8.80 D. m.
Leave Evergreen (or Portland, 8.00,9.55,11.25
a. m., *1.05, 2.56. *4.10, 6.16,
16.40, *8.25 p. m.
Leave Long Island (or Portland. 9.45, 11.16,
*8.15.
•12.55, 2.46, *4.00, 5.05, 6.30,

10-tf

WANTED.

Bay Steamboat Co.,

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARl'.

a

R. R.

Ogdensburg

Passenger trains will leave Union Station, Port
land, as follows:

111.

rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent $20 per month.
Apply to 8. W. THAXTER, 2 & 3 Galt Block, city

22-1

Casco

vv.

for

STREET.

79 STATE

■..P.DKWEvMA1,,gLa'Mgi

Leave Portland lor Long Island, 9.00, 10.30 a.
m., *12,10, 2.00, *3.15. 4.20, 6.45, *7.30 p. in.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Evergreen and Trefethen’s, 7.30, 9.00, 10.30 a.
m., *12.10, 2.00, *3.15, 4 20, 6.46, *0.10, *7.30 p.

a

evening.

Alice Week Day Time Table.

4.30, 6.45, 0.10, 7.30

cook and general
KENT—House newly painted and
WANTED—A
housework; must be willing to go into the
FOK
papered; in central part of city; contains ten
second girl. Apply in the
country, and also
woman

re-

Keturn, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde
(or Portland, calling at above landings e.00, 8.30
а. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
m.; arrive Portland, B.60,
9.20 a. m., 1.50,6.60 d. m.

—

conveniences j oue rent ou spruce street,
eight rooms, batli room, 300; oue on Clark street,
$300: one on Emery street, $300: several at $16.
GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185
Middle street.
20 1

FEMALE HELP.

m.;

7.00, -7.30, 7.60,9.00, -19.60, -10.00, 10.15,

transient or
BOARDERS,
board by the meal, day
rooms let

ily2dtf

m., 2.00 p.

•9.30 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Long Island 6.00,8.00,9.00,
10.30 a. m., -12.10, 2.00, -8.16, 4.20, 6.46, 7.30,
*9.30 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond,
Treletheu’s and Evergreen, 6.40, 6.00,6.46, 6.00,
9.00, 10.30 a. m., -12.10, 2.00, -3.16, 4.20, 6.46,
10.10.7.30, -930 p.m.
Leave Peak’s lor Portland 6.16,7.16,8.30.9.20,
•10.16, 11.00, -11.20 a. m., 12.20. -1.30,
2.16, 2.35, 3.20, -14.16, 6.10, 6.26, 0.06, 6.30,

BOARD.

or

a.

8.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.46, 0.10, -7.00, 7.30, 8.80,

_da

with

9.46

WEEK DAYTIMETABLE,

real estate in Portland,
once.
LEDDKN BROS.,
Middle street.
21-1

Brokers,

20-1

6.15 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island 6.46,
11.16 a. m., 4.00p. m.; Bailey’s Island 6.00,12.25
Am.,4.10p.m.; Harpswell 6.16, 11.40 A m.,
l. 30,4.26 p.m.; East End tit. Cbebeague 6 46
A m.,. 12.06, 2.00, 4.60 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 A m.,
12.16, 2.15, 6.00 p. m; Hope, Island 7.06 a. in.,
12.20,2.20,6.06 p.m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a
m. 12.25, 2.35, 5.10 p. m.; Long Island 7.35 a.
m., 12.36,2.50, 6.20 p. m.; arrive Portland 8.16
a. m., 1.16,3.30, 6.10 p. m.
SUNDAY TIJ1E TABLE.
Leave Portland lor Long Island. Little Chebeague, Hope Island. Jenks, East End tit. Cbe-

Leave Portland (or Forest City Landing, Peak’s
Island, 6.46, 0.46, 8.00,9.00, -9.45,10.30, -11.00,
12.00 a. m., -12.60, 1.46, 2.16, 3.00, 3.30, 4.30,
б. 00, 6.46, 0.10, -7.00, 7.80, *8.00, 8.30, -9.30,
9.46 p. m.
Leave Portland (or Cushing’s, 6.45, 8.00, 9.00,
•9.46, 10.30, *11.00, 12.00 a. m., -12.60, 2.16,

not

WANTED—An
board for young couple

The elegant new steamer UEHKTCD3EAU
for Long Island, Little Cbebeague, Hope Island,
Jenks’, East End tit. Chebeague, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, at 9.00 Am., and 2.00 p.m.
Steamer UOKDVI for Long Island, Little
Chebeague, Hope Island, JenksT, East End tit.
Chebeague anil Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m. and

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S

Successfully treated, aud

TO

lows:

m.

An-

The
Steamers o( this Line will leave Railroad Whart, toot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., lor
KASXPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above conneo-

«io

a permanent Cure guaranteed In each case. Dr. Nlcholls will guarantee a
Permanent Cure each and every case he may undertake of the following diseases, and if your case is
curable he will frankly tell you so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism, Epilepsy, Cancer, Goitre (Big
Neck), Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Liver, Nervous and General Detilllty. Diseases of the klif
neys and Bowels, Heart Diseases, Falling of the Womb, ProloDsus Ulterl, Barrenness, Bronchitis,
Constipation, Asthma, Night Sweats, Piles, Fistula, Fissure, aud all diseases of the lower Bowels. A1
so private, special and nervous diseases of the Urinary and Sexual organs.
REMARKABLE CURES perfected in old cases which liave been neglected or unsklllfully treated.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail aud express, hut where possible personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage.
Cases aud correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of the United States.
Free Kxainiuniiou of the Urine.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send or
bring from 2 to 4 ounces of Urine, which will receive a careful and mtcroscopal examination.
lyDurlng August Dr. Nlcholls will be absent from tils office every Friday and Saturday.
Consultation tree. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m,
marlOdlawS&wtt

Delightful Sail 20 miles down L'aneo Day.
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol-

Mteamer

and South Amarloa and Mexico.

CATARRH.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

Leave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s
Landing. Madokwando Landing, Town Landing
Falmouth Foreside, 7.30,11.00a.m.,3.30,6.10p!

California, Japan, China, Central

Constant disposition to clear the throat, backing cougn, dimness of sight, pam over the eyes, pain in
one or both temples, roaring hi the ears, pain In the back of the head, nose
stopped up, sick stomach,
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression imagining you have
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, and you are treated by your physician for various diseases, yet
youget no better, and are advised to change climate, ar.d In the matter of a very short time you are a
continued invalid, and nine out of ten cases run into a couflrmed case of consumption. Now, reader,
why is tills? We will tell you: Catarrh is au ulcer formed iu the posterior nerves Just above the
uvula, the passage between the nose and the throat; the ulcer continues to eat and discharge a poisonous flow of pus, running down the throat into the stomach and
lungs. This, mv friend, Is what causes
the constant clearing In the throat. Can yon wonder why
you do not have good health with all tills
poisonous matter constantly running into your stomach? The remedy is applied directly to tile ulcer,
cleanses aud heals in a lew applications. The treatment Is
very simple andharmless.

INLAND STEAIQEBN.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE.

—

—LIMB FOB-

The Cut represents a person suffering from
Catarrhal Neuralgia.

train leaving Portland 6.16 d. m.
L. L.
8upt.
u r
R.
C. BRADFORD. Q, T. A. LINCOLN,
myl7dtl

26 cents.

New Brnnawick, N«ra Hcelia, Prince Kdwarda Inland, and t ape tire tea.

1888.

f*htur<Lo 3. oidy, an extra train leaves Canton
0li8.00
p.m.; connecting with train due 111 Lewiston 6.16, and Portland 6.45
p. m. Returning
from

—

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B..HALIFAX N. 8
—

—

above landings, 11.45 a. ni.f 3.45 p. m., arrive
in Portland 1.30, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets
Sundays to Harpswell 85 cents, other landings

smrair c«„
—

NTAUE (10N38CTI03M.
From W. Minot 10.00 A m. and 8.30 p*
“• for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 8.66 p. m.
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.;
*or.W. Sumner
arriving at Peru 6.30; Dlxfleld 8.00: Mexico
7.00 p. in.; also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore.
Returning leave Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m.

DAILY

beagueand Harpswell,

international
1

CATARRH.

at 12

Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
li.uud t rip *18,
Punp *10.00.

Srparatr Entrnncr and Wailing Boon, far l.adir*.
Connected by Telephane Ita, 441.
In presenting this notice to the public, I respectfully ask those Into whose bands It may fall to give
ft their careful consideration. Having enloyed a large aud extended practice in Chronic Diseases lor
many years, I am confident that 1 am able" to perform all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply
are calculated to produce the most satisfactory results.
I cordially invite all who may he suffering,
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most cheerfully tell them If they have any
disease, and weere It is located, and the organ or part affected, free of charge. Charges far Tieminent Moderate. Tke Boar Treated far Half Price.

practical test,

are

every

p,

our

Facts

From BOSTON

LINE.

From

HOTEL

25 pounds iu 0 weeks,
“
“
“
45
16
“
“
•*
85
81

non;

A Card to the Public.

Kuoffin.

Kansas City, the Peerless Metropolis of the Great Southwest,

FREE

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

—

MODERN ELDORADO,

Savings

_Oeneral Agept

sept2I-dtf

correction.

and persons.

Among the number who have possessed the
magnetic gift of healing appear foremost the
names of Drs. Messmer, Dodd,Phelps and Newton.
Drs. Messmer, Dodd and Newton are no more,
but their many acts of benevolence ami the thousands of helpless invalids they 'restored to health
and happiness still live to bless their hallowed
memory. Dr. Smith Is unquestionably the most
powerful magnetic physician living. Ills peculiar
magnetic gift of healing diseases is based upon
the most strict principles of science and are In
nature's laws (which are God’s
harmony witli
laws). By the application of this strange and
mysterious magnetic power, the lame ana weak
are made to walk, the blind to see, and,the deaf to
bear. Under the influence of Dr. Smith’s magnetic treatment it takes but a few moments to relieve the most obstinate cases of almost any curable disease, and so sure and certain Is the effect
that but few diseases require more than six or
eight treatments to bring about a Jpernameut cure
while scores of cases are cured bv one treatment.
Dr. Smith cordially invites both the sick and the
we 11 of all classes to attend Ids free lectures at
Congress Hall every morning from 10 to 11 o’clock
The Doctor will give a series of very interesting
lectures explaining this strange magnetic power
and will
publicly heal the sick every morning.
Those who are Interested In the hidden forces of
nature will be highly entertained. These lectures
will amuse the mirthful, entertain the skeptical
and set the serious to thinking. The Doctor lias
taken parlors at the
Hotel where those
who are able aud willing to pay may consult him
free of charge from 0 a. m. to 6 p. m. daily lexeept
Sundays. All letters of Inquiry must contain

SKI 201 li. sell E O

KENNEBUNKPORT

Through tickets for Previdence, Lowell,
Worcraler, Mew York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 o’clock.
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston

Mr.

Dr. Smith, the Justly celebrated and most powerful magnetic healer in this country, has engaged
Congress Hall, In the city of Portland, where he
will publicly heal the sick fiee of charge, every
morning from 10 to 11 o’clock, and every Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, until further notice com*
mencing Monday morning, August 27. Dr. Smith
Is the only thoroughly educated physician
and surgeon in tills country who Is endowed with
the magnetic gift of healing to that degree which
enables him to go upon the public stage and publicly heal all maimer of disease simply by the laying on of hands. Diseases of years standing that
have baffled the skill of the medical profession
and have been given up as incurable are restored
to health in a few moments’ time by the simple application of his hands to the affected parts. Tills
strange magnetic power which Dr. Smith
possesses makes his practice peculiar to himself,
still there have been men in all ages who have
had the same magnetic power, yet few have
possessed it to such an extent over nearly all di-

PLYMOUTH—Sid 23d. sell D S Lawrence, PatEllsworth.
SALEM—Ar 20th, schs Wm Slater, Small, Ho-

Amsden.

points beyond.

OlScr

Power.

vv

RETURNING—Leave Canton 6.00, 9.10 Am.|
arriving at Portland 8.26 A m., 12.16 p. m.

connection with earliest trains (or

'or

season

So

erson,

flrm;

European markets.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 24—The Cotton marketdull with limited Inquiry; middling uplands 6 9-

Hair Vigor,

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

ney, Bath.

24

Is

noymoil,

Belle

bu;coru' «» bush;

nondual;'middling bVsc!*8
m?ddUbgN9%AcU’ AUK- 24' 1888'“Uotton
m^bKgLeTc°N- AUt!-24 1888 ^^

lxaisy

Harding, Apalucliicola; Harry Smith, Hutchins,
Curacoa; schs Herald, Heagan, Gibara; Henry
Southard, Hupper, Pascagoula; Kolon, and Horteiisia. Nova Scotia; Annie L McKeeu, do; Lady
Ellen, Clias E Sears, Hillsboro; Paragon, Bangor;
Booth Brothrs, Deer Isle; Frank Maria, Ellsworth
Llglit, Franklin; Geo Nevluger. Gardiner; Grace
Cushing, Kennebec; Cornelia Soule, Long Cove;
Nellie F, Maclihts; J Nickerson, and C J Willard,
Portland; Soeedwell, and Carrie L Hix. Rockland

alK^'3-

oit^-Nofeoc6'
U8'600

urigs

>■xv.iijv— ai

nUni*ii
Jec

Ayer’s

iwuu a

iisnj,

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Maine Central Railroad.131
Mexican Central 48... 67

...

i'vi

Ar at Buenos Ayres 8th, barque Natant, Porter,
Portland.
Sid fm Cheribon July 4, barque T A Goddard,
Sears. New York.
Sid fm Iloilo July 2. barque Richard Parsons,
Thorndike, New York.
Passed Anjler July 15, Darque Hayden Brown,
Havuer, lloug Kong for New York: l'Jth, shin
Titan, Allyn, Hong Kong for do.
Sid fm Cardiff 23d lust, ship Riverside, Langdon, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Turks Island 9th Inst, sell Klbrldge Souther, Fates, Demarara.

..

Denver Hi Rto Grande....

a**...

—

danv:
New York and New Bag and Haliroad. 41%
dourer
118
Aicti.,Topeka and Santa he Railroad
88%
C. B. 61 0.
*112
Mexican central
16
F'lnt S Pere Marquette Railroad com....
39%
dt oret:.
99%
1 ell
Te ephoue
231
lallloruia Southern Haliroad.
43%
Wisconsin Cen'ral. 18
Wise unsin Central preferred. 38%
K astern Railroad pref.«130
BosioD^ft Albany. 200
Chicago, Burlington & Northern. 46
Boston & Maine R
214%
Kastern Railroad.117

Delaware, Lacka. & Western

.m

vllle 4.35.

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

blow.

cargo)—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch.las S Lowell, Reed, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Sarah & Ellen. Henley, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Andrew Adams, Adams, Kennebec, to load
for Washington—Chase, Leavitt &jCo.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardner, Eastport—J H
Blake.
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wiscasset-J H
Blake.
Sell Snow Squall, Lowell, Buckssort-S W Tkaliter & Co.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—
K< nsell & Tabor.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duutou, Boothbay
D
Choate.
SAILED—Sch Viking.

Oct.

Highest.

heavy

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

the best hair-

as

return

40

Opening.

a

Only $1.00.

mend your preparation
restorer in the world.”

& Co.

Sch C V Minot. Hathaway, Machias for Boston.
Sch Sarah, Dully, Calais tor Nantucket.
Cleared.

WHEAT.

Opening....
Highest.........

NEWS.

Lone Star. Church, Boston.
Sch Arrival, Stewart, Camden—lime to Carlton
Bros.
Sch Lydia Webster, Webster, Saco.
Sch Caroline Krieselier, Devereux, Bucksport—
barrels to Webb & Shepherd.
Sch John W Brown, Western Banks, with 600
qtls fish.
Sch Ellen Lincoln, from Norlh Bay, witli 28 bbls
mackerel. Broke maiuboon and lost anchor during a heavy gale.
Sch M B Llnscott, shore fishing. Lost mainsail

26%
26%
26%

Fare

THB FIBST-CLASS STEAMJtKS

Alternately leave FRAN K LI N W11A RF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock j arrlvlnglln

liair was faded and dry,” writes
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; “but
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor
it became black and glossy.”

Sell

45

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

^0.

a

Portland and

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1888.
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, 7.10Am.;
Lewiston 7.15:
Mechanic Kails (mixed train)
E. Uebron
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 8.26;
9.64: Buckfleld 10.05; E. Sumner 10.45; Hartford 10.65; Canton 11.16 a m.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00. Mechanic Kails 3.16. Arriving at W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63: E. Humner
4.05; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.25, and Ullbert-

Several months ago my hair
a few
weeks my bead was almost bald.
I
tried many remedies, but they did no
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and, after using only a part
of the contents, my bead was covered
witli a heavy growth of liair. I recom-

My

^Sch

44%

Lowest.
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.

i 44

ISKIS

Sch Blanche H King, Bennett, Baltimore—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Stella Lee, Treat, Boston—iron to Rolling

uct.

44%

Highest.

it saved

tlie (Salvation Army,
I ir Alice Aldred, ot
formerly with Capt. Grey, will conduct services
111 Halva! ion Army Hall this evening and all dav
Holiday. All are cordially tuvited.
Cfr'Open air services, corner of Howard aud
Quebec streets. Addresses by General Secretary
8.T. Betts, of I lie Y. M. C. A., and others. All
are invited.
PS fr'Tlie Sail Lott Meetings are held at No. 6
Central wharf every Sunday morning, commencing at 10.30 a. 111. Strangers aud others are cor
dially invited to be present. All are welcome.
Aiiyk8I.nian
Church—Tile
pastor will
preach at 3 o'clock. Sunday school concert at
7.30 p. m.
Bradley Church.-Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
by Bev. J. K. Grosser.
Chestnut St. M. K. Churbh.-ltev. N. T.
Whitaker, D. 1).. pastor. Preaching by ltev. M.
G. Prescott at 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p.
iil
Young People’s meeting at 6.30 p. 111. General prayer meeting at 7.30 p. 111.
CONG HEMS st. M. E. Church.—ltev. j. M.
Ernst, pastor. Prayer meeting at 0.30 a. in. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 3 p. m. by
the pastor. Prayer meethig at 7.30 p. m.
Kiust Baptist Church.—Bev. A. K. P. Small,
1). D„ pastor. Owing to repairs in in ogress there
will be no services tomorrow.
First Presbyterian Church,Williams’ Hall,
Congress street.—Sunday Sellout «t 3 p. m. Services at 3 p. III., and 7.30 p. 111. by Pustor ltev. J.
K. Grosser. All are welcome.
Free Baptist Church—Kev. J. M. Lowden.
pastor. Preaching at 10 So a. in. by Lev. J. S.
Coggswell. Strangers hi the city are cordially
invited to tills service.
Evening prayer and
social meeting as usual.
Free Church—Western Avenue, Deering—
Sunday* School at 3 p. m. Preaching by Rev.
Edgai Warren at 3 p. m. Young people’s'meeting at 6.30. Vesper service at 7.3o Sermon by
Kev. Edgar Warren.
All are welcome.
Seats
free.
Friends' Meeting.—Susie C. Berry, a minister Just returned from Gospel work in Kansas,
will he in attendance, and Dr. K
H. Thomas, a
highly esteemed minister of the Society of Friends
of Baltimore. Md., is expected to speak at the
Friends’ Meeting House on Oak street, tomorrow
morning at 10.30.
Evening service at 7.30.
Strangers are welcomed.
New Jerusalem Church, New High street—
Bev. Howard C. Dunham pastor. Divine Worship
and preaching by the Rev. C. H. Maim of Orange,
N. J.. at 10.30 a. m. At 3 p. m. the communion
will tie administered bv the ltev. Samuel F.
Dike of Hath. At 7.30 p. m. preaching liv tlie
Kev. J. K. Smytli of Koxbury, Muss.
All are
welcome.
Pine Street M. E. Church.—Kev. Theodore
Gerrlsb, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. ill., by Kev.
H. E. Foss, formerly of the Maiue. hut uow from
one of our Southern conferences.
Sabbath school
at 2.30 p.m. Prayer meeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats
free auu all cordially Invited.
Preble Chapel—Religious services will be
resumed at Preble Chapel tomorrow afternoon.
Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. in. AH connected with either the Sunday school orcongicgatlou are cordially invited to be present.
Second Advent Church—Mechanic’s Hall,
corner Congress ami Casco streets, Kev. E.
1*.
Woodward, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a.m.
Preaching at 3 p. 111. Subject'. “The Counsellor,”
and at 7.30 p. m., subject: “Crucified with
Christ," followed by social meeting at 8 p. in.
State Street Church.—Kev. F\ T. Bayley
jastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and
7.30 p. m. by the pastor. Strangers are cordially
welcome.
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Ciiubch—Kev. A. if.
Wright, pastor. Preaclitng at 10.30 a.m. by Kev
J. M. Frost. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Social
service at 7.30.
St. Paul's Church—Morning Prayer, with
Holy Communion and sermon by the rector, Kev.
A. W. Little, at 10.30 a. 111.
Evening prayer and
sermon at 7.30 p. m.
St. Stephen’s Church—Services at 10.30.
A11 are invited.
The Portland Liberal Fratkunitv meets
in Mystic Hall, No. 4f>71,j Congress street, at
10.30 a. in. Subject for discussion. “Should the
Bible be read iu our Public Schools?”
The Spiritual Temple will meet iu Mystic
Hall, Congress street, at 7.30 p, in. Subject:
“I* mind an entity?"
Vaughan Street Church—Bev. 1). w. LeLaclieur, pastor.
Prayer meeting! at 10.30 a. m.
and 7 30 p.m. Sunday school at 1.30 p.m. Pl eachthe
Kev.
K.T.
ing by
Bayley of State street church

sent

44%
46%
44%

Opening.

Mlllionnaires and Judges

abolishing slavery.

lagher

OATS.

Take It.
Our Massachusetts Moxie Is rapidly creeping
into tlie esteem of high circles. Col. Bennett, the

means

89%
87%
88%

87%
88%

44%
45%
44%
44%

Lowest.
Closing.

"It Isn’t food at all,” replied Bnaggs.
it mnst be, because six people at
! yes,
Marietta have died through being poisoned at au
alumni dinner.”

says

88

•aug.

Opemug....

food Is alumni?" asked Mrs.

intends to build a monument to it in
Park. Judge Brewster, of Hie Supreme Court, talks large on it, too. First-class
actresses consider it a part of their outfit, and
rich men put it on their sideboards. On the
street, five Moxles are sold by tlie glass to one
of anytuliig else. It is wonderliil, but only coin111011 as a Massachusetts production.
Massachusetts was tlie father of the Rcvoliitiou, aud the

Oct*

87%

89

I

i

Irr»|taKil-li KlfuiJowM,

Miauirarr

STEAMERS.

commenced falling out, aud in

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for
St John, NB.
Barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Philadelphia—
coal to Sargent. Dennison & Co. Vessel to Gal-

44%

-%*

RAILMADI.

Rumford Falls & Buekfield Railroad.

BOSTON

-lO” VEBTIC41 -/0„

rites :

w

FRIDAY, Aug. 24.

coast.

somewhat unpolished mother of a very charming daughter was recently heard to say:
"I don't intend lettin' Emily go back to Mine.
Waring's school. They don’t teach ’em right.
Now, I don't know much myself, but I never
would tell my child that IX spells uine. It’s absolutely ridiculous.”

and lie
[dm.
Eairmount

Oct.
44%

Sept

87%
89 V*
87%
88%

(.

Glasses!

Eye

prevent baldness.
Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky.,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

86%

WHEAT.

A

Philadelphia eight milliouuaire,

87%

COEN,

Opening....
Highest.

••••

M A R1NE

Oct.

Aug.
Sept.
44%
44%
Opening.
44%
44%
Closing.
Thursday’s quotations.

known; ask for the best Flavoring Extracts in
any part of the world and Burnett's are handed
you. At lust the foreigners are finding this out.

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try
Carter’s Little Nerve i’ills. Dyspepsia makes
you nervous, aud nervousness makes you dyspeptic ; either one makes you miserable, and these
jlttle pills cure both.

M(il)plri?es,i.^:::

Sent.
86%
86%

86%

Lowest.

No wonder the name of Burnett is

Bun sets. 6 29,

Crain Quotations.

and

RAIL SO A Da.

_

you

of

waler

Spectacles

ITIAH1U,

_

Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing
require for the hair—and use a little,
daily, to preserve the natural color aud

FOB

MINIATURE ALMANAC.AUGUST 26.

CHICAGO BOABD OF TBADE.
Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Auk.

Until your hair becomes dry, thin, and
gray before giving the attention needed
to preserve its beauty and vitality.
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of

...

dlse.

No Time to Lose;
First New Yorker (on Broadway)-What’s
your
hurry, Brown?
Second New Yorker (breathlessly)—
Hanged if I
know! Wliat'syours?
First'New Yorker-Hanged if I know! Let’s
go and take something.

Now the

19§20

_

HAY FEVtR.

"What kind of

19S20

__DHIOILLINEOCI.

Don’t Wait

Berlin
York..Liverpool...Aug 26
Douou.New York..Bremen _Aug 26
Moravia.New York..Hamburg...Aus 26
Lecrdam.New York. .Amsterdam.Aug 26
Fulda.New York..Bremen
Aug 26
La Champagne
New York.. Havre.Aug 26
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool...Aua28
Gallia .New York..Liverpool ...Aug 29
Britanlc.New York..Liverpool ...Aug 29
Trave.New York. .Bremen
Aug 29
Belgenlaud.New York. .Antwerp
Aug 29
Geller t.New York..Hamburg ...Aug 30

Ctty

Railroad Receipts.
POBTLAND. Aug. 24.1888.
by Maine Central Bailroad—For Porttauu 44 cars miscellaneous
merchandise; [for connecting roads ^93 cars miscellaneous imerclian-

I have suffered greatly from periodical returns
of hay fever. Covert & Clieever. Druggists, suggested Ely’s Cream Ilalm. I used it during a seI can cheerfully testify as to the
vere attack.
Immediate and continued relief obtained by its
1 heartily commend it to those
use.
suffering
from this or kindred complaints.—(ltev.) H. A
Smith, Clinton, WIs.

finaegs.

FBOM

Creamery1**21
*23
Gilt
Ver....20*22

Meswna and PaI Can* Western
Palermo Vbx.6 00*6501 Limed.

•SIIltlBLlAjrEBtS.

Pavouta.Boston.Liverpool ..Aug26
Caracas.New York..Laguayra.. Aug 26
Republic.New York..Llverpoo L.-Aug 26
Auranla.New York..Liverpool...Aug 26
....New

§12

i Eastern exi

do

SAILING DAYS OF 8TEANISHI PS.

26
Edge
Messina.0 00*6 26 Choice.17®18
Malagers—
Good.16*17

®

lef us?

Orlaans at 6 9-16d; sales 7,000 bales:
speculation and export 600 bales; receipts 1300
bales.
LIVERPOOL, Aug.24.1888-Quotattons-Wtnter wheat 7s5d®7s7d: Spring wheat 7s 7d®
7s lOd: Club wheat 8s®8s 2d. Com mixed Wettern at 4s lid; peas at Os 3d. Provisions, Ae.
—Pork at 73s 9d. Bacon at 48s lor short clear
and 47s Od for long clear. Ch69se 46s 6d. Lard
46s »d. Tallow 25s.

16d;

effect

leave

Portland.

Union

Station,’’

Hmim »7.80, t8.43 a. m., 712.45 {12.50,
8.80 16.10 p. m.
Mo.con far Portland 7.80.
8.80, 9.15 a. m., 1.00. 4.00, O.CO p. m.
For
Hearken Beach, Pine Point, 7.30. 10.25.
а. m.,
2.15, 3.30, 5.15, *8.30 p. m.
Old
Orchard Beach, Haro, Biildrfard
7.30,
8.45, 10.26 A m., 12.50, 2.15, 8.30. 6.15,
б. 10, *8,30 p. m. henaebuak, 7.30, 8.45 a. m
12.50, 3.30, 6.16, 6.10, *8.30 p. m.
Walla
Beach, 7.30, 8.45 a. m., 3.30. 5.15 p. m. North
Berwick.t.real Palls, Darn 7.30, 8.45 Am.,
12.50, 8.30, 6.16. 6.10 p. m. Barter, Barer
kill. Lawrence, and Lowell, 7.30, 8.45 a.
Hochrster Parra
m., 18.60, 3.30, 6.10 p. m.
iagloa, Alton Buj, 8.45 A m.. 12.50, 3.80
Wolf boro and Center Harbor, 8.46
p. m.
a. m., 12.50 p. m.
Manchester sad Concord
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 3.30 p. m.

Jf*r

TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for Capo Bliaaheth 6.46 p. m.;
for
Hcarboro
Beach
nad Pier Point
7.10, a. m., 2.00, 3.30, 6.45 p. m. 7.10 a. in
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 a ra.
train for Boston, the S.3o n. in.. 12.40, 3.30.
8.00 p. m.. trains connect at Transfer Statiou
with trains for Boston and way stations.
Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St.
Station at 12.65,6.06, c8.10, <10.to, cll.06 p. m.

Sunday Trails From Union Station.
For Boston 1.00 and 6.30 p. m. Barer 1.00,
p.m. Hcarboroagh Bsoeh, Piar
Point, Old Orchnrd Brack, Haco and Bidford, 10.00 Am., 1.00, 2.15, rr-J-SO, 4.1S, 6.P
07.00 p. m.
7 Boston and Bar Harbor, Limited, composed"!**—
tlrely of Pullman Vestibulo Palace cars, on which
an extra fare Is charged.
and Pi ’-lays.
cTuesdays
•
Stops at Old Orchard Beach 25 minutes.
at
Old Orchard Beach 30 minutes,
KP~Stops
a Stops at Old Orchard Beach uue hour.

4.16,5.30

Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Boston (t3.00Am.,dally),t9.00Am.,|1.06,
16.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston 7.30,59.00
Am., 12.30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. dally).
Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbaryaort, Wnlens,
Lynn 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m. Anson
hnry 9.00 Am.. 1.05, 6.00 p. m.
Cope Klizabeth, 9.00 a. m.,
Pullman cars on above trains.
IConnccts with Hall Lines for New York, South
and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines tor Now York.
“West Division from North Berwick Sundays.
ftvia western Dlv. Irom Scarboro Crossing.
Through Tickets to all point* South and West
(or rale at I uion Mtatiow, flougress •siren,
( taamiil Nirrrl siaiira, and at Caiea
Ttrkrl Vkrr, 40 Kirhssir airrel,
6. T. FUKBKK, Uea'l Manager, Boston
D. ,1. KLANDKKS, uen. F. * T. A., Boston.
JAM. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’l Agent. Portland.

Jj71___dtf_

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
after MONDAY, June M, ISMM.
Psurttrr trains Irare Portland
C'aiaa ataliaa, tenure— Mtrrrt

Oa aad

front New

as

fallaws:

For Anbara aad I.ewistoa, 7.10, 8.46 a. m.,
1.26 and 6.06 p.m. I.ewl-lwu »la Hrtaswick, 0.60 a. m„ 1.30 and U1.30 p. m. For
■Mk. 8.60 a. in., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m., and on
Saturdays only at 11.30 p. m. Koeklaad and
Haas aad l.incala K. It., 6.00 a. m. and
1.30 p. m„ and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.10 p.m
Brunswick, Uardiarr, Hal.
lawell, and Augusta, 6.60a. m., 1.20, p, B.
(express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.30 p. m. Paraiagtua ria l.ewlstoa, 8.46 a. m., 1.26 p.m.;
ria Struaswirk. 6.60 a. in., 1.30 p. in. .Vtouasuuth. Winlfcrop. aad l.ake .Mnenuocuok, 7.10 and 6.46 a.m. 1.26 D.m. Kradgrld.
Oakland aad North Anson,,’ 10 a. m 1.26 p.
m
Waterville, nad nkuwhegaa ria l.ew
loa. 7.10 a. m„ 1.26 p. m., via Augusta
6.60
a. in., 1.20 p.ui.(Express,) 1.30,6.10and; 11.80
Krlfnst uad Drxtcr. 1.26, 1.30 and
p. m
111.30 p.m. Hnagrr via l.ewislsa, 7.10 a.
in.12.2o, p.m. (Limited Express) and 1.25 p. m.
via Angustn, 6.50a. m„ 1.80 (Express) 1.30
aud til.30 p. in. Bnngornud PisfBtstsu
K. H. 6.50, and 7.10 a. m., 111.30 p. m. KIUworth nnd Points on Ml. Drsert Hraach,
1.20 and tll.30 p. in., and for

bar harbor.

(Limited Express.) 1.20 and 11.30
Vanceboro nnd lloultua, 6.60, and
m.
at.
,10a. m., 1.25. 1.30 and
•Stephen (Palais,) Arwtttk Pwuutr. Stt.
John Halifax, aad the Provinces, 1.26,
1.30 and 11.30 p. m.
Ktr th» Baugor and Bar Uarbor Limited Ex
press (nun Portland, at 12.20 u, in. stops at Danville Junction (or Poland
passengers and
stage tor that point also connects with trains
leaving portUnfl at 7.10 a. m., 1.26 and 5.06 p. in.
tNIgnt express with
car attached, ruus
everv night, Sundays Included,
through to Ban“ht not to
or
12.20

?m.

tll.30j>,

Spring

sleeping

P’ra
to Belfast

Skowhegan Monday
Dexter

morulngs
and
or beyond Bangor, except
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor. Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as (ollowes:
The
morning train (mm Augusta and Bath 8.36
a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m ; day trains (mm
Bangor, Koeklaad, etc., at 12.25. 12.30, 12.36,
and Mt. Desert limited, at 12.40 p. in. The
altemoon train (mm Waterville. Bain. Augusta
and Kockland, at 6.20 p. m., Flying Yankee, at
6.30 p. m., Karmlngtou, Marauocook and Lewiston 5.40 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.30 a. m.
Untiled rickets. Aral and eecaad elans,
far all points ia the Provinces oa -ale at

to

reduced rales.

PORTLANO, MT. DESERT A MACHIAS ST BT CO.
Mriiiinr Ally of
Kltltmontl,
C'APT. WM. K. DKNNIxsON,
(weather peruilttimM and until (urther notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Frlilays at 1
o'clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. m., connecting st Portland with the night and early
morning trains lor Boston.
PAYSOM TUCKEK. tlenersl Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, tten’l Pass, aud 1 icket Agt.
Je23dtf
Portland, J une 26,1888.

_

PBESS.

Capt. C. C. Cuslck, now in charge of the
recruiting station in this city will soon rejoin

SATURDAY MOUSING, AUG. 25.

his company, the 22d Infantry, which is now
stationed at Devil’s Lake, Dakota.
of the articles
George Kennan, the author
an in•n Siberia in the Century, delivered
teresting lecture on Siberia to the people of
Eastport this week. Mr. Kennan is spending tiie summer at Dennysville.
Hon. John Appleton of llaugur, ex-Chief
Justice of Maine, spent a few days at Hole'
West, at Greenville Junction last week.
During that time he went in a hand car three
mllos to Bunker Brook, and walked a rough
woods road for ene mile to view his granite

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
ADVKBTlKliMItin’g TO-DAV,
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Joliu R. Proctor, Ceutenlal Bleek—5.
C. J. earrlngton ihu Middle street.
Board wanted—Private family.
Dogs for sate-M. H. Kanlett.
Ira K. Clark—The clothier.
1 or sale—Cooking stove.
Wanted—C. A. Rounds,

l-ost—Portmoiiuaie.
Messenger’s notice.
Man wauted—2.
Horses tor sale.
Ctrl wanted.

quarry.

The ordination of Kev. Charles Ilarbutt,
of the Congregational ckureli in Bridgtoe,
will take place Tuesday, Aug. 28th. The
Council will convene at 3 p.m.; ordination
at 7 p. m. Rev. L. H. Hallock of Portland
will preach the ordination sermon, and Prof.
N. D. Denio, of the Bangor Theological
Seminary, will take part in the services.

DR. NICHOLLS’
Croat Success in Portland.
Maay people—some of the >ery best-are very
reluctant to confide their ills and physical shortcomings to their family physicians.
They do
not like to meet every day a man who has their
secret in ills possession.
Such persons allow
their maladies to go aud consume them rather
than ask the family doctor for a relief which he
may or may not kuow how to give. To all such the
locating of Dr. Nlcholls in our city is a boon. He
is a gentleman aud whatever the patient may say
to him Is reserved witli the strictest confidence.
With bis great success in treating the most critical cases the past six months, and with the high
reputation in which he is held, our readers are
familiar.
When It is (added that be never betrayed confidence placed in him, it will be seen
that no delicacy should prevent those sufferings
from obscure or complicated diseases from consulting bim. During August the doctor will be at
his office, 637 Congress street, every day except
Fridays and Saturdays, where he can be consulted free of charge.
d&w
A woman who is

weak,

sleepless, and who has cold hands

The Cape Li^ht Keeper Dismissed.
The Secretary of the Treasury has directed the dismissal of Marcus A. Hanna, keeper, and James W. Sterling, assistant keeper,
of the lighthouse station at Cape Eligabeth,
for neglect of duty.
Among the charges
brought against these men were that the
light was allowed to go out, and that a stable
for the care of horses for picnic parties was
kept on the premises.
Marcus A. Hanna, fishermau, sailor, soldier and lighthouse keeper, was born at the
His
Franklin Island light, Nov. 3, 1842.
father and grandfather were light keepers at
different points on the coast, the latter having been in charge of Boone Island light
In 1861, Marcus enduring the war of 1812.

nervous and
and feet, can-

lisfeii in the

not feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness. and give strength and rest.
d&wlw
aug21
____________

more Dersons

dMiases of the Throat and Lungs than any
It Is probable that everyone, without exception, receives vast numbers of Tubercle Germs
Into the system, and where these germs fall upon
suitable soil they start Into life and develop, at
first slowly, and Is shown by a slight tickling sensation iu the throat, and if allowed to continue
their ravages they extend to the lungs, producing
Consumption, and to the head, causing Catarrh.
Mow all this Is dangerous, and It allowed to proceed will, In time, cause death. At the onset you
must act with promptness; allowing a oold to go
without Attention is dangerous, and may lose you
yeur life. As soon as you feel that something Is
wrong with your Throat, Lungs or Nostrils, ob
talu a bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup. It will
give you Immediate relief.
nov8-dly-cT
from

appointed to the position he now holds!
As he has been accustomed to handling boats
from boyhood, the knowledge thus acquired
has been of great use to him several times,
and enabled him to perform several valiant

was

acts, which are well known to persons living
in the vicinity of the lights.
Jumped Overboard.
Thursday night, when the steamer Tremont, of the Portland Steam Packet line,
was about fifteen minutes out of Boston on
her way to this

The Portland Daily Press will be lurnished
from now until the November election lor 91 OO.
The Maine state Pubss, which is published
every Thursday, w ill be furnished from now until
the November election, for 33 cent*.
The cash must accompauy all orders.
Address Portland Publishing Co.,
97 Exchange street, Portland, Me.

BURTON,

appear."
Myrtle M. Pride
Waltham, Mass.,

KANSAS,

SACCARAPPA,

Saturday Evening, August 25.

dressed in

dark

and Nettie Smith, both of
saw the man when he

Asking for Railroad Cates.
The County Commissioners were engaged
yesterday in hearing three petitions presented by the municipal officers of the town of
Falmouth, asking that gates should be erected across three of the highways in the town
of Falmouth where they are crossed by the
Maine Central railroad at points near the
houses of Mr. Wbitehouse, Mr. Skillin and
Mr. Pride.
A large amount of testimony
was introduced In the cases, some 15 witnesses being examined, including many citizens of Falmouth and Gray. The cases after
being fully argued by counsel for the railroad and town, were submitted to the decision of the commissioners. No opinion has
yet been rendered.
N. & B. B. Cleaves appeared for the town
of Falmouth, and Drummond & Drummond
for the railroad.

HON. H. J. ROWLEY,
BOSTON,

will speak at

WEST

a man

jumped overboard, and said that he wore a
black felt hat and dark clothes.
After the tickets had been collected and
the names marked on the entry book, one
ticket was found to be missing opposite the
name of C. Bushee.
It Is thought that possibly this 1b the name of the man who jumped overboard.

will speak at

OV

city,

clothes and apparently about 22 years old,
jumped overboard from the saloon deck.
Tte steamer was stopped as soon as possible
and a boat lowered and sent out to recover
the man, but after rising to the surface once
he sank and was seen n'o more. Bis name is
not known. Mr. B. W. Barnard, a passenger on the Tremont, said: “I was standing
on the port side of the boat, abaft the wheel
I noticed a
on the saloon deck, at the time.
man sitting on the rail, and thought he acted
I was about to leave the spot
strangely.
when I heard a splash and saw the man dis-

THE PRESS FORTHE CAMPAIGN.

OF

served with the Gulf
until discharged in

mustered out at the close Of the war.
Owing to a disease contracted at the front,
he was unfit for hard, manual labor, and

die

other.

HON. J. R.

and

blockading squadron
1862, when he entered the land service in
Co. £, 50tli Massachusetts Infantry. After
the expiration of his term of service he entered the 3d Massachusetts Artillery as second lieutenant, and remained on duty unti

A WARNING.
The modes ol death’s approach are various, and
statistics show conclusivetv that

nav.v.

FALMOUTH,

Saturday Evening, August 25.

Republican Rally!
-AND-

Universalist* at the Lake.

FLAG

Tbe Universalist Campmeeting at Sebago
Lake opened yesterday at 2.30 p. m., Rev.

RAISING,

of Portland delivering the sermon.
There will be services this forenoon,
afternoon and evening.
M.

-AT-

will preach In
Mitchell, the

TUESDAY EVENING, AU6.28,

HON. THOS. B. BEED

ings.

club held last
evening Dr. G. E. Dow was nominated for
chief consul to the League of American
Wheelmen. No nominations were made for
At a

ATTEimOiUEED GUARDS.
Every member of the Reed Guards of Ward Bev
Is requested to meet at Headquarters. Salem
street, Saturday, August 25, at 7.30 p. m.
Per order J. E. GRAN EY, Capf.
J. DAW8EY. Clerk.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
before recorder dyer.

Friday.—Mlcliael McDonough.
Search and
seizure. Fined *100 and costs. Appealed.
Morse
and
James
HennesWelch,
Joseph
Mary
sey. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Jeremiah Reardon.
Assault.
Sixty days in
county jail.
and
Thomas
8.
Lee.
Reynolds
George
Affray.
Fined 85 ana costs each.
Frank Pfeifer.
Assault.
Not guilty and dis-

Hennessey.

Refused to Testify.
A man named Fifer, a fruit peddler from
Boston, came to this city recently with a
man who is working
for him, driving a
team. When his man turned in his cash

Not

guilty. Discharged.

Thursday for tbe day’s sales, Fifer accused
him of keeping back $10. Fifer called his
employe into a small room and when tbe

BRIEF JOTTINCS.

Cole’s moonlight sail afforded an evening’s
pleasure to a large party last evening.
Mr. Riddle, the elocutionist, gave a reading at th‘e Ottawa last night which was much
enjovtd by the large number who beard

out his bead was cut and also his
and back. He said Fifer cut him with
an axe.
Both were arrested and brought before the Municipal Court yesterday mornman came

arms

ing. The man refused to testify against his
employer and they were discharged.

him.
Mr. Lidback, tbe machinist, shipped four
of bit new engines last week to different
corn packing establishments in this State,
and will ship three or four next week.
Tbe last trips of tbe Rar Harbor Limited
Vestibule train are announced for Saturday,
Sept. 8tb, to Bar Harbor, and Monday, Sept.
10th, returning to Boston.

The New Church.

The Maine Association of the New Church
will meet in the Temple on New High
street this morning at 10 o’clock.
At 12 m.
the Rev. H. C. Hay of Cincinnati, Ohio, will
preach on “The Labor in ths Lord’s Vine,
yard.’’ At 7.30 this evening there will be a
conference meeting with short addresses.
On
C. H. Mann of
Sunday the Rev.
Orange, N. J., will preach in tbe morning
and the Rev. J. K. Smyth of Roxbury, Mass.,

The owners of the schooner Joseph R.
Bodwell has been fined $50 for not having
the name and hailing port painted on her
stern as tbe law requires. The captain has
complied with the law and paid the fine.
A large party went on a fishing trip on the
steamer Forest Queen yesterday, a large
number being ladies. The gentlemen made
up a purse of $G for the gentleman catcbiug
the largest fisb.
J. W. Trefethen & Co. received 1800pounds
of very fine mackerel yesterday from Wood
Island. Six of them weighed ten pounds
and they sold for 14 and 15 cents per pound
wholesale.
The schooner Moses B. Linscott landed 41
sword fish yesterday; the
Mary E. Hagan
ai, and the Fanny Reed 23. The Ira Kilborn landed 3000 pounds of hake and had-

IU

__

The

Colleges.

The Waterviile Sentinel says it Is reported
that several graduates of Philllps-Exeter
Academy will Join the Colby class of '92.

Applications for rooms are coming in from
all parts ol New England, and the dormito-

ries will be filled to a room.
The Brunswick Telegraph sajs that Bowdoin’s freshman class will number about fifty
this fall.

UK)

OCUlUft.

Long Island.

Thursday night Messrs. Zoeth Kiel), Jr.,
and John W. Hughey furnished two large
hayracks, each drawn by a strong horse;
and taking cottagers and guests at the hotel,
carried them around the Island. The music
for the trip was furnished by horns, harmonicas, bugles and an accordion. After the
ride the young folks had a dance on the
green near Mariner’s pavillion.
A committee of the Fourteenth regiment
were at the Island yesterday selecting a site
for their hause.

dock.
At the

meeting of Canton A., Patriarchs
Militant, of Nashua, N. H.,
Wednesday
night, it was voted to invite the Portland Canton to visit that city and become
the guests of Nashua Canton while they are
on their trip through New Hampshire and
Massachusetts in September.
Should the
Portland Canton accept the invitation the
Nashua Patriarchs|will make preparations to
give the visiting Patriarchs a royal good
time.

special meeting of this

vice consul and representative, the matter
being referred to Mr. Elwell. These offices
for which nominations are now being made
by the wheelmen throughout the State, are
filled by an election by proxy ballots, which
are mailed to tbe secretary of tbe State Division, A. L. T. Cummings, of Biddeford.
Nearly one-half the Maine members of the
League are members of the Portland Wheel
Club. Mr. F. A. Elwell, who declined a reelection, has been Maine’s chief consul.

en

Common drunkard.

_

Portland Wheel Club.

will speak.

James

the afternoon. Prof. Stanford
famous gospel singer, with

Mrs. Mitchell as accompanist, will be present
at all the meetings. Special trains will run
tomorrow, leaving the Union Station at 9.30
a. m., and 1.00 p. m., for the accommodation
of those wishing to attend the Sunday meet-

at 7.30 o’clock.

charged.

Crosley

Tomorrow will be the great day.
Rev. H.
R. Nye, D. D., will preach tomorrow morning and evening, and the Rev. G. W. Perry

Town House, Cope Elizabeth,

rhe Farrington and Weston

This afternoon, leaving Custom House
wharf at 2.15 o’clock, the steamer Forest
Queen will go on a special sail for ladies
and children.
The sail will include all
points of (interest in the bay and the boat
will return to the city at 5.30 p. m.
Tomorrow leaving at 9 a. m. the same
steamer will go to Biddeford and return,
and Sunday afternoon there will be a
grand
excursion to Freeport.
All of these excursions are by way of the
Casco Bay boats.

understood
that some <2000 must be raised to pay the
remainder of the debt on the statue.

Shooting

1

CLARK’S CLOTHING MS.

The Farrington and Weston prize shooting
ournament takes place at Sehago Lake next
ruesday and Wednesday and is open to all
iitizens of
Maine. The
following programme has I teen arranged for each day :
1st eviul—Five single
slnughl ;.vvav hints,
weeps. Entrance 60 cents.
2uu event
Three pahs doubles, sweeps. Entrance 60 cents.
□3rd event—Seven single birds, three angles,
(weeps Entrance 76 cents.
♦ill event—Merchandise Match—Twenty slu le
Entrance
birds, three angles, live pair doubles.
tee $1.00. (In this match entrance unlimited.
Continued to second day )
f til event—Six
Entrance
pair doubles, sweeps.
76 cents.
6th event-Five single birds, three angles, ;
sweeps. Entrance 50 eeuls.
7th event—Five singles and three pair doubles, j
sweeps. Entrance 75 cents.
8th event—Seven single birds, all straight away.
Entrance $1.00.
9th event—Three pair doubles, sweeps.
En-

FINAL MARK DOWN SALE OF

SUMMER CLOTHING.
We have

lotli event—F.fteen single birds, three angles.
Entrance $1.00.

The following is the list of prizes:
1st—Repeating shot gun,fancy stock. Damns-

s

by

barrel. Price $55. Presented
the Wlncbesn r
Anns Company, New Haven, Conn.
Parker Bros
2nd—Any gun manufactured
at half Its value. The other half given by the
uiv.
corny

by

Sru—Fifty pounds shot.

Presented by T.

Davis, Portland.

B.

4th—Fishing rod, $5.00. Presented by G. I,,
llailey. Portland.
6th—Silver cup, $5.00. Presented by J. A. Merrill & Co., Jewelers, Portland.
6th—50o shells.
Presented by T. B. Davis,

Portland.
7th—One box Partidos cigars.
Presented by
Twitcliell, Cliamplin & Co., Portland.
8ili—Silk umbrella. Presented by Ira F. Claik,
clothier, Portland.
9tli -Box flue c mdies, $3.00. Presented by L.
A. Goudy & Co., bakers and confectioners, Portland.
loth-One box assorted mils.
Presented by
Howard Soule A Co., produce dealers. Portland.
Presented
11th—Pigeon trap.
by Bridgeport,
Conn., Gun Implement Co.
Remainder ot the day optional with shooters.
The railroads offer reduced rates and
board can be had for $1.50 per day.
Cartridges will be for sale on the grounds and
the matches will continue each day at 10 a.

A Happy Combination.
The colored brother laughs lu anticipation at the
feast before him. The melon Is tickled beyond
expression as it thinks of tho kinks it will tie in
that darky’s stomach. The owl, w se bird, hovers
near, knowing that Han ford's Ginukr, will soon
be needed.
Sanford's Ginokb, compounded of Imported
Ginger, Ch dee Aromatics, and French Brandy,
convenient, speedy, and safe, is the quintessence
of all that is preventive aud curative in medicine.
It is sure to check summer ills, prevent indlges.
tion, destroy disease germs lu all the water drunk
restore the circulation when suspended by a chill,
and ward off malarial, contagious, and epidemic
influences.
Beware of worthless ‘’gingers” offensively urged
by mercenary druggists on those who call for and
desire only

As a summer drink wilh water, milk, iced water,
lemonade, eltervosceut draughts, and mineral
waters, it is the best.
Mothers worn out with the cares of maternity
or thelioushold, or when weak, nervous and hysterical should take a dose of that delicious invlgorant, Banfokd h Ginoer. No other remedy Is
so desirable for delicate women, young children,
and the aged.
For the nervous, sleepless, and mentally and

physically overworked

or worn out, Banfokdh
pure and safe Invtgorator. It eradicates a craving for Intoxicants In those addicted
to their excessive use, strengthens the nerves, assists digestion and promotes sleep, and builds up
those reduced by disease, debility and dissipation
Never travel without Sanford's Ginoer.

Ginoer is

The

In Mold

Delicieus Hummer Medicine.

GINGER

by all Drufggiftta nod Grocrra.

__

Opening of the Dramatic Season.
Frederic Bryton, the powerful young romantic actor, will open the dramatic season
at the Portland Theatre, a .-pearing on Friday and Saturday, August 31 and September
1, in his popular play "Forgiven,” which has
already won the wannest lavor of Portland

oflthe SymphonyCon-

While here she proc ured
a large bottle of Hinds’s Honey and Alntond
Cream, so celebrated for the hands, face,
skin, and complexion. On her return to
New York she telegraphed as follows:
New Youk, April 21.
Hinds, Portland:
I leave for Europe next Tuesday. Send me at
large bottles Honey and Almoud Cream.
FBtaCH Madi.
Now comes the following:
London, 8th August, 1888.

To A. S.

once, six

Mr. A. 8. Hinds:

Sir—Having had

a

bottle of your Houey

and

AUnond Cream from Mme. Frusch Madi. aud
finding It agreeable to me, would you kindly send
six bottles of the same at the following addressf
Mb. Kudi Laudaneb,
Kue et Hotel de Heider, Paris.

MARRIAGES.
In Brunswick. Aug, 82, Fred P- Woodside aud
Miss Hattie M. Spollet.
In Brldgton, Aug. 14, Forest H. Abbott and Miss
Lizzie M. Carsley, both of Harrison.
In North Brldgton, Aug. 16. Chas. It. Warren of
Waltham, Mass., and Miss Annie C. Hamlin, formerly of North Bridgton.
In Kockport, Aug. 16, Wui. P. Rollins aud Lois
F. Payson.
In Hampden, Aug. 20, Charles KDerson and
Miss Ethel Fletcher of Hermon,
lu Chester, Aug. 18, Ira W. Llnnell of Winn
and Miss Annie L. Spencer of Woodvllle.
lu Ellsworth. July 18, Elba W. Mayo of Ellsworth aud Miss Mabel A. Libby of Beuulnglon.
In Round. Pond, July 26. Ur. Walter P. Miller
and Miss Emma W. Smith, both of Bristol.

DEATHS.

tum.
In Yarmouth, Aug. 22.
E. Soule and daughter

Mattie L., wife of Chas.
of Ueor. e S. aud U. N.

Lorlng.
In Tarmoutbville, Aug. 22, Bertie Edward, only
son of Win. J. and Josephine Mills, aged 1 year

and 4 mouths.
In East Winthrop, Aug. 22, Lena J.,
ter of H. V. and M. J. Uudly. aged 4

months.

only daughyears aud 3

lu Surry, Aug. 10, Miss Elleu Sinclair, aged
about 63 years.
In Augusta, Aug. 14, BeuJ. Chase of Beruard,
aged 71 years.
In North Berwick, Aug. 19, Will Willatd.aged
27 vears.
In Nobleboro, Aug, 15, Benjl S. Merrill, aged
In

Nolileboro,

Aug.

17,

William Hitiheoof,

Weary

Describes the condition of many people debilitated
by the warm weather, by disease, or overwork.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just the medicine needed to
overcome tnat tired feeling, to purify and quicken
the sluggish blood, and restore the lost appetite.
If you need a good medicine be sure to try Hood’s

Sarsaparilla.
“My appetite

was poor, I could not sleep, had
headache a great deal, pains in my back, iny bowels did not move regularly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
in a short time did me so much good that I fee
like a new man. My pains and aches are relieved
my appetite improved.” Oeokue F. Jackson
Koxbury Station, Conn.
“I was all run down and unfit for business. I

Induced to take a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. and it built me right up, so tnat I was soon
D.
able to resume work. 1 recommend it to all.
W. Bbate, 4 Martin street, Albany, V Y.
N. B.—Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
was

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

by all druggists. SI, six for *6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Sold

IOO Doses One
ap27_

Dollar...
dtf

|Positively

STATE OF

MAINE.

WHEREAS

appointment, took possession
thereof and lias since that date been >n possession
thereof and managed the same and is still managing the game:
And whereas on the twenty-third day of August,
A. D., 1888, a proposed decree was filed hi said
by

of said

virtue

which it is alleged: That the holders of
the bonds secured by the mortgage dated the first
day of November. A. D., 1871, have organized a
corporation by the name of the Portland and
in

case

Small Pill-

Small Dose.

Small Prioe.

Wool Suits at

FROM

ADVANCE

CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
Spot Cash

Restless,

ConerrcssSt., Portland

Clothier. 482

Brown’s Shoe Store,

SIGN OF MAMMOTH GOLD BOOT

RECEIVED !

Popular Books BROWNS,

SALE-Cooking stove; McGee’s largest

circulars; apgive
WANTE
ply this morning between 7 and 8 o’clock, at
2t
19 FREE
out

STREET, up-stairs.25
FOB MAI.B-Good

pair carriage
horses. Address BOX 1819, Portland. 26-1
Hormkm

461 Congress Street, Market

messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland 88., Aug. 24, A. D. 1888.
is to give notice, that on the twenty-fourth
day of Aug.. A. I). 1888, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate
of
JOHN H. VERRk, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, John H. Verry. which petition
was filed on the tweuty-fourtli day of August,
A. D., 1888, to which date Interest on claims is
to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors
to prove tlielr debts and choose one or more assignees of Ids estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, In
said Portland, on the seventeenth day of September, A. D. 1888, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above writH. It. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

WANTED

desirable property situated
eo ruer of Emery Street,
a
consisting
cottage contalng 10 rooms, with
modern conveniences—heated by steam—lot contains about 3600 square feet. This is one of the
best locations In the city and any one wanting a
pleasant home at a reasonable price, will please
give attention. Apply to John F. Proctor, CenWALK—The
FOR
No, 94 Pine Street,
of

25-1

tennial block.

_

_

Albion
LOUT—By
nale containing

a

uic luui m iviame

ed
31

by leaving

Foss, teamster, a portemonsmall sum of money, near

nircci; mhj

uimci

nui

W. J. KNOWLTON’S,

at H. and
street.

_25

VaJKxchange

1

Avon street.

TO LET—On
No. 11, nice two story and French roof house
FOK
11
been thorthe
mai.k

or

same having
contaiug
ruoms,
oughls repaired is now offered for sale or for rent.
Apply to John F. l’roctor. Centennial block. 25-1

HAl.E—House and lot No. H27 Congress
Street, containing 10 rooms, with all modern
conveniences—one of the most desirable locations
Must be sold to close an estate.
on the street.
John F. Proctor, Centennial block,,85-1

FOB

C U N S

turers

,

on

Apyly

FISHING TACKLE.
Ammunition at manufacturers’ prices.
Atlas Powdf,ii Fuse and Caps.
Sportino
and Blasting Powder in any quantity
Agent for American Arms Company. SkmiHammkblkss Guns.
Parker and Colt
Breech Loading Guns. A Special line of
Enolish Guns of ouh own impobtation.
agent for Winchester & Colt’s Single
Shot and Repeating Rifles.
Wholesale
and Rekail.

T. B.

Protected

Maine

Popular
Law issued

by

~MAKE

of

For lady, in private
comfortable room,
not to exceed 17.00 per
Portland Post Office.

WANTED

Address “U. A

26-2

LET—A new and desirable house situaon

Proctor, Centennial

Ivo

K HA

block._25-1

I,E—Three thoroughbred Black Cock-

fie-_

'_

smart and capable
ark st.
room gif' immediately at 88 l

WANTED-A

*al

dining
25 1

ang21_

the OLD

APPOINTMENT

hm:

mm
8 .8. White’s, H. D. Juste’s, and John*
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

$5.00

AT

THE

—

These are the best Teeth manufactured In the
world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Bf
teen years have rauced from $10.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to75cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,
1991-2
mar29

Congress, Cor.

are invited to our
wear. We are

store

STUDIO,
leisure hour. Noth
lug gives as much satlsfactiou as a finely finished
Photograph of yoursels, your children or your
friends, ftp only our flight* making It easy for
the children or older persons.
a

OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL.
sep28

dly

POLICIES

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture

Popular
Law issued

only by

the OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

Maine

& CO,
HAILES,RICHARDSON
IN
—

DEALERS

—

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER.
full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber
plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf.
to sawing orders at southern mills.
A
and

Special attention given

Office 322 Commercial St„
o29codtf

s*„«Tl-AN'l». DE-

best

we are

announce to our
to do

possible manuerf making

a

specialty

eveninc spreads.

Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the convenience of our patrons keep open every evening. All
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We
lnviie all to favor us with an early call.
Jyl8tf GEO. E. WOODBUUY S SON, Frops.

POLICIES

Popular

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Protected

Maine

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

«

AND

■

Dentist,

oi Brown.

I lot Gents’ Imported Blue and
Ked Suits, Blouse and TrunIXs,
marked from

1 lot Gents’ Fancy Stripe, Blue
and Ked Suits, marked from

jy31eodSm

$1.50 to 75 Cents.
Mimes' and Boys’ Sails,
one-half price.

dtf

SCII LOTTE KB EC 14 A FOSS’.
augiu
_rr&su

Pop-

_

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Maine.

augll

DELICIOUS NEW DRINK,

eodtf

To Vessel Owners.

Egg Lemonade.
&

KINDERGARTEN

The balance of our entire stock
of Ladies’, Gents’ and Children's
Summer Underwear and Hosiery,
at one-half the cost to manufac-

September 19th.

ture.

5 Cents Per

CARTER

will Re-open her

NO. 148

Yartil.

We shall place on our centre
counter the balance of our Chullie Delaines at

SPRING STREET.

advanced class In reading and writing will be
formed In connection with the Kindergarten,
augll«~odtl

An

PARASOLS!
The balance of our stoca of Fancy
Parasols will be divided Into three lots.

CO.,

$1.82

First lot, formerly sold for
now 98 cents each.

246 MIDDLE STREET.
aug24

and

under,

Second

dtl

lot, formerly

^S.85, now

sold for

$1.98 each.

$2.00

to

TK'trd tot, formerly sold for $3.25 to
n<m $2.98.

|
i
I

)

|

■

|
1

PARIS IMVKRNII

$5.00,

^ Ter. large assortment of Black 811k
equally low prices.
Parasols
A lot of $.»
for $2.98.

Lace t orerea

rarasois

these Parasols cost
A great many
the manufacturers' more to make than
we now offer them t.*» close.

RIMES BROTHERS.

KVP(ISITIi)\

_Act

aug24

Of 1889.
OV
•JM#*
«*» WALL

TIIK V. N. COnniMIIM,
NEW YORK.

All Dcrsons. firms or corporations who desire to
make exhibits at the rtt«ove named Exposition are
hereby notified that information and blanks or
application* for space will be furnished by the
undersigned upon api»llcHtl<m at the above address

H*ANK1.IN. Coni'r. General.
80MERY ILLK F. TUCK, Ass’t. ComT. General
S A W1 in
auali___

!

I

MOORE’S
!
EGGLEMOE. KENNEBUNK BIND
LFJIDING PHOTOGRAPHER

INSURANCE

SCHLOTTERBECK

MRS.
just

STREET,

OUR LATEST DRINK,

Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION

A

new

Street Commissioner.
aug2o

Maine

Portland,

a

GEO. 8. STAPLES,

OK MHO. H. I.UKINfi,
Prrsidrai.
HUN. DAN* I, NBKDHA.lt, Stc'v
I.. V. (IKK KICK.
(.oral Brc’y aid Treasurer.
aug34d‘dw

of

at

H. H. RTITGR Jtr rin

that owing 10 the unsafe condition of the draw on Vaughan’s
Bridge, it is necessnry to close the

Pool Karrs, Hook and
l.uridrr
Barrs.
Exhibition will hold each even'ng.
Halls,
grounds and track will be brilliantly lighted by
electricity. It Is the purpose of the oftlcers to
make this the best fair ever held by the society.
Reduced rates of fare on all ratlroaus. Horse cars
run direct from station to the grounds. Whole exhibition on grounds.

COMPANY,

Suits,

1IUUI

2

(tiers,

LIFE

Congress Street, Opp. City Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.
The oldest Business School in Maine. Beet
fceiu«i.« offered.
Experienced teachers in
each Department ana thorough Instruction
Short-hand end Type-writing
ruarmnteed.
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions
six dan ana Ore evenings. Rates very low.
Halalngas free. Any additional Information
eheesnlly furnished. Address,
L. A. CRAY, A. M.. Principal.

$2.50 to $1.50.

SCents Per Yard.

hereby notified

bridge to travel while
draw is being put in.

eodlSt

J|y28

PRICES WILL DO IT !

CLOSED.
is

tills,.

VarmlsiMB.

I.1TT1.E

Vaughan’s Bridge
public

the personal supervision of Howard C. HanWe are prepared to offer superior facilities

Kor further
Kates reasonable.
edge of this art.
particulars call at the college rooms, or address
A.
fria.
1,.
A.
Oil,
auglSdtf

383 Harrison Ave.,

SPECIAL CHANGE EXHIBIT.
The largest pair of cattle in the world, weighing
7480 lbs., will be exhibited on the grounds free
of charge.

MUTUAL

son.

$1.25 to 62 1-2 Cents.

_

Portland

Special Closing Sale of Bathing Suits for ABBOH FAMILY SCHOOL X
BI.l'E,
Ladies, Gents and Children.
Address A. It. ABBOTT, Principal.

339 CviBgreM 91., Fariland.
ThSATutl

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
BOSTON, Hass.
S&W6m
Iras_

the

BE-OPK1 noio.iv, AI'O. M, \**,
under

83 Cents.

BOOTS and SHOES.

The

L Sam*. 537 Caagrus SL Portland,
Jt

The Shorthand Department of
College will

price

for their Fashionable Foot

■is^L

Business

shudes,

prepared to meet the wants of all who
wish Fine Fitting, Fine Looking and Fine Wearing

Pupil* thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening session*.
Send for circular.

SHORTHAND.

circular.

IN PREHIlIilU.
The entries bare closed and the managers and

ular

V

obtain some of the most desirable
an early examination will
be necessary.
Our Middle Street

dtf

3c.

Bounce the best horses, cattle and other live
stock in America,and represent more money value
than ever before shown in the Eastern States.
Hig Cuttle far the cattle men.
LFaal
IIoi'mch for the horse men. Special at motion to please everybody. A model crrnm*
cry, with all modern machinery, in full
operation on the ground*.

Specialty.

Portland School of Mtroograpfcr.

following are the colors:Napphlre,
Pumice, Castor, Ordvlse, Scarlet,
Bordeaux, Garnet, Myrtle Green,
To
Bronze, Caro Inal and Sllote.

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Strong up.
ward draft. Exhausts foul air, odors, gases, steam,
from mills, stores and dwellings; cures smoky
Perfect I y storm-proof.
umneys.
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated

7.

a

does_•

of our own Import order,
For quality and finish they cannot be excelled.
We cannot duplicate them at the same price,

cfc

810,000 OFFERED

POLICIES Protected by the

Delsarto Expression

Manson G. Larrabee

AT WORCESTER, MASS.

Literature.

and

Baviazsca—Prof. Homs True Brown. Boston
School of Oratory.
soda

season

to-day, two

NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
SEPTEMBER 4, 9,

3 DEERINC PLACE.

uh»u(

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

hundred (200) baskets fine Crawford and Nixon Peaches, which

d3t

HOSES,

The fatuous Berlin Silk and
Wool Henriettas, perfectly fast
aud warranted not
to
Black,
break; 13 Indies wide, In Blue
and Jet Black; prices

Vtf,TILAT°

CUMMINGS & WINCHESTER.

sitting when you have

u etc

60 pieces of All Wool Henriettas, !
18 inches wide. The dnest line of j
new shades we have received this

aug2Q___dtl

very fine for preserving and
eating. An early inspection In
vited.

a

ALICE C.

Elocution

are

for

uru|i

Jlw

Per Yard.

184 Middle Street.

GENTLEMEN:

»ug24

uiic

EICHBERG,

Mg!eodSw

the retail price.

SET.

BURLEIGH CLOTHING COMPANY,

Portland, Aug. 24, 1888,

JULIUS

IM Tnam Hired,

85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50

PER

Every Description.

PEACHES!

FALL TERM OPESS SEPT, 19, II 12.

and actually SO per cent less than

UNIFORMS !

eod2w

SCHDDL FOR VIOLIN
lutracllM il all Braachf* *f V#c«l aad

at

I lot Genu’ Jersey Wool

Portland, No.

We shall have arrive

49 Cents Per Yard.

1UUI BCU

To the Grocery Trade of
Portland:
UN-

Portland, Maine.

AN
—

now

BOARD
family; good location,
aud excellent table; price

Plum Stmt,

Jui 'US Eichberg's

at

riettas,

THE MART,

Non-Forfeiture

only by

COMPANY,

Carriages, as manufacordering Carriages sold

KUtCATIONAI..

65c, 75c, 85c Per Yard.

Jel4

the

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

near

26-1

Sq.^

Carriages exchanged or sold on in- Ties and Balmorals, light and dressy, Ladies' Oxford Ties in endless styles, Ladies* Front Lace
stalments.
Boots to suit the eye and purse.
Parties wanting carriages for this or next season invited to call, as we can make it for
WYER GREENE & CO.,
their interest to buy now.

DAVIS,

POLICIES

are

to close their season’s business.

Post Office, Portland, Me.
Opposite
eodtf
Je2

lot

to

in

DRESS GOODS!

We shall continue the sale of
50 Inch III Wool Black Hen-

Gentlemen’s Patent and Enamel Leather Oxford

RIFLES, REVOLVERS,

consisting

aud

bargains

to the highest bidder on
day of August, A. D. 1888, at 3 o’clock p. m. the
one and a naif story wooden bouse and lot No. 38
Cotton street, has 8 finished rooms, with Sebago
water, Ac., lot contains about 2,100 siiuare feet.
OKI). F. GOULD, Administrator.
au22dSt

our

all kinds of

UNION DEPOT CAFES.
property,
house
of land
large
FOR
two-stury
would
patrons that
Wilmot Street,
Cumberland.
WE
situated
In the
prepared
general catering
John F. Proctor, Centennial block.
of
desirable

GREAf REDUCTION
Now is the time for

au2S&sepl

To let you knew a few of our
prices: Granulated sugar 8e pound, round
whole
steak 14c pound; ham to fry 18c pound;
ham 13c pound; corned tongue 16c pound; salt
the
pound: potatoes
pork 10cby the strip, 11c by
76c bushel, 20c peek; fresh eggs 22c doz.; pea
and yellow eye beans 10c quart; all Kinds of groceries at lowest market prices for cash. C. A.
2B-1
ROUNDS, 107 Oxford street.
—

dtf

County.

public auction
Friday, the twenty-fourth

laalrumralul .fluaac.

SUMMER VISITORS

nine years and said Maine

ninety

515 CONGRESS STREET.
aug23

CARRIAGES.

land and Ogdensburg Railway all the rights of
said trustees under said mortgage:
That said Portland and Ogdensburg Railway
has leased its railroad and all Its property to the
Maine Central Railroad Company for a term of
nine hundred

Frank B. Clark,

to license

No. 1, for 85 ets., good value at $1.90
No, 2, for 92 ets., good value at $1.15

Brown,TheS6?!,er.

-IN'-

In the United States Court
for the District of New Hampshire, said mortgage
foreclosed
aud
that the trustees therehas been
under have released and conveyed to said Port-

Central Railroad Company lias assumed the liabilities of said Portland anti Ogdensburg Railway as
provided in said lease, aud has assumed and
agreed to pay all the liabilities of Samuel J.
Anderson, Receiver, and also of said trustees:
That it has paid the certificates issued by the
Receiver as aforesaid and is ready to pav and discharge all other debts, liabilities and obligations
of said Receiver and said trustees, aud that,
by virtue of said lease, It is entitled to immediate
possession of said leased railroad property i
And therefore It is proposed by said decree that
it shall be ordered, adjudged and decreed that
said Samuel J. Andetsou as such Receiver, shall
forthwith deliver the possession of said property
to said Maine Central Railroad Company, aud that
a Master shall be appointed to examine the accounts of said Anderson at Receiver and upon the
coming in of Ills report and the settlement of such
accounts, that said Anderson suaii ue oiscnargeu
from said Receivership:
It is hereby ordered, that notice be given to all
persons interested by the publication of this order
In the Portland Daily Pkess and the Daily Eastern Argus, daily from the twenty-fifth day of
August current, to the thirty-first day of August
current. Inclusive, that they may appear before
the Judge of the Supreme Judicial Court at
chambers in the Court House in Portland aforesaid
on said thirty-first day of August, A. D„ 1888, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon to show cause, If any
they have, why said proposed decree shall not be
approved and entered In said case.
Dated this twenty-third day of August, A. D„
1888
CHARLES W. WALTON,
Justice Sup. Jud. Court
aug25d7t

St.

35 CENTS EACH,

xltf

to

Congress

Alt the Latest Novelties In Fancy Shoes for Vaca
tion and Beach wear.

to be sold at the very
low price of

Bize. extension top, with furniture in perfect
order: will be sold at a bargain; examine any day
at No. 2 GRAY STREET.25-1
man

461

the Hoo. H.
in and for

granted by
PURSUANT
C. Feabody, Judge of Frobate
I shall sell at
Cumberland

That lot of 43 inch All Wool,
Silk finish. Black Henriettas, that
we have sold for $1.00 and ijll.lS,
we have closed the entire lot from
the importer, of these two numbers, and shall sell

FINK «OOD« A SPECIALTY,

A

D—A

Shoes!

in tbe State, at

Black,

OF-

REAL ESTATE.

One lot of Black liopctial Serge,
43 Inches wide, in Blue and Jet

will And tbe largest assortment of Ane,)
seasonable

and

—

BARCAINS IN

BLACK

SALE

ADMINISTRATOR’S

co.

Colored Dress
Goods.

and meet yonr friends at

rauge to rest

«»!•■»

F. O. BAILEY & tO„ Auctioneers.

Specials in Black and

461 Congress Street, Market Sq.
Leave your bundles to be cared for while shopping
or to be delivered to any address free;
and ar

Boots

MAN to take an office and represent a manu"
facturer: *50 per week ; small capital re"
qolred. Address, with stamp, MANUFACTURED, Box 70, West Actou, Mass. aug241aw84w

FOR

Manson G. Larrabee

Make Your Headquarters at

1000

Ogdensburg Railway:
That by proceeding

Mellcn Street, poutalnlng 10 rooms,
ted
To
with modern conveniences. Apply to John F.

PID LIVED. They regulate the Bowels.

each.
Hundreds of nobby fall

4-Ply

Summer Visitors, Tourists and Strangers

Wanted.

Mupreaue Judicial Ccnrt
Cumuerx-anp County.
Weston F. Milliken et als. vs. The Portland and
OgdeuBburg Railroad Company et als.
on the
twenty-seventh day ol
March, A. D., 1884, on the petition of the
complainants, Samuel J. Anderson was appointed
Receiver of said Company and its property, and

Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

[Mouth,OoatedTongue,
JPain In the Side, TOR-

cloth-

Linen Collars 13 A kite
given with each suit.
we have done in the past is cents, two for 25 cents.
25 cent Shaw Seamless
Braces
100
dozen
25
cent
at 21 cents. Worth
Hose,
Solid
merit
enormous.
at 11 cents.
20 cents at wholesale and
always meets with due rec$1.25 Barbers’ Coats at sold everywhere at 25
ognition.
cents.
only 75 cents.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM I

week.

Bad Taste In the

our

the volume of the business

3 for $1.00.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too

ness,

over

bargains.

$10.00 All
only $6.00.

Thousands of pairs of
Jlen’s Overalls to be sold at
2 cents a pair advance
from COST.

ing business is the fact that
in Boys’ Suits just
Look at our 30 cent Over- styles
it keeps on growing in
in stock, which will be
alls and Jumpers at only 15 put
sold at a VERY SMALL
spite of the other fact that cents.
COST.

suit

a

-OF-

180 Middle St. 182

axx85

Cured by

these Little fills.

will do well to look
these

things about

ful

Fall Goods.
Those in want of

city.

$12.00.

One of the most wonder-

for

room

Worsted

Black

d3

C. J. FARRINGTON,

HALE—A

SICK HEADACHE

RUSH,

IN FINE CLOTH BINDING,

aged 62 year8.

Weak and

a

GREAT SALE

In order to make room for Fall and Winter goods now
making and which will be in in about teu days, 1 desire to reduce my Summer Stock as much as possible
and consequently have marked my entire stock at
prices which will close it out at once. All my Suits
which I have sold all this season from $7.00 to $10.00
If in want of ChilI have marked at $5.00 per suit.
dren’s Clothing you can’t afford to miss this opportunity. Children's Odd Pants marked down to 75 cents,
$1.00 and $1.25.

THIS

In South Portland, Aug. 24, May Frances,
youngest child of Edward 8. aud Naomi J. Hall,
aged 2 years 1 Smooth 1 week,—of cholera Infan-

in order to make

J USX

About an Important Newspaper.
[From the New York Sun-l

at one

with

BOOKS

Flag Raised at Turner’s Island.
Cape Elizabeth Republicans gathered in
force at Turner’s Island last night, and
cheered lustily as a handsome Hag bearing
the names of the Republican candidates was
unfurled. The great crowd present was
then addressed by J. C. Raulett and J. S.
Fickett, whose speeches were received with
great applause. E. C. Reynolds, Esq., presided. The enthusiasm manifested showed
that Cape Elizabeth Republicans are in earnest in their efforts to promote the success of
the party.

certs last season.

move

Suits at

25 cent Celluloid Collars
at 18 cents.
We have the best 38 cent
Unlaundried Shirt In the

$15.00

$15.00

stock that will

-IN-

Lost at Sea.

donna,who sang

Suits at

we

only

AUCTION

BARGAINS

SPECIAL

The schooner M. D. WilBon, of Calais, arrived in Boston Thursday night from Calais.
Captain Cole reports that Wednesday afternoon, when about thirty miles to the eastward of Cape Elizabeth, he encountered a
heavy gale. The waves were running high
and breaking about the vessel. The steward,
Israel Cotton, happened to be on deck just as
lie was
a big wave struck the schooner.
taken oil his feet by the wave and washed
overboard. A boat was lowered and put oil,
but the sea was so heavy be drowned before
the crew could reach him. Cotton was a native of Calais.

The patrons of “The Stockbridge Course"
will recolect Mme Frusch Madi, the prima
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The balance of our $1.25
Woolen Shirt Waists to be
closed at only 50 cents
each.
We have a surplus in
Fancy Shirts, in sizes
15 1-2, 10 and
10 1-2,
which we shall sell at 50
cents. These Shirts have
always retailed at $1.00

34 cents.
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from the frontier, does not belong to the
class of dramas that are termed “border
plays.” It is idyllic rather than sensational,
and there are so many touches of human interest throughout its scenes that its narrative never faiD to enlist the closest attention
of thelmost refined and cultured audiences.
Mr.Bryton will be ably|supported by a strong
company and the performances can hardly
fail to meet with substantial consideration.

another party as they commend themselves
to its patriotic judgment.
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The Tireless,

Bryton’s impersonation of
the rnauly Jack Diamond, has been accepted
everywhere as one of the most intensely vigorous and interesting portraitures of American life that, the stage lias yet provided.
“Forgiven,” while drawing its incidents

paper is ahead in the power of intellectual
In principle, it
comment and discussion.
is Democratic and Republican, like the constitution of the United States. But it is independent, not partisan, supporting and advocating the men and measures of one or

prices
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Mr.

To the Editor of the Sun—Sir: Will you
please inform me if the Boston Herald Is
D. O. C.
a Democratic paperV
The Herald is one of the great journals
of the country. No other paper is ahead of
it in the vital faculty of news. No other
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$12.00 Suits at $8.00.
$15.00 8uits_at $10.00.

m.

audiences.

$12,000,

just purchased

a

SANFORD’S GINGER, SANFORD’S

50 cent Celluloid Cuffs

$22.00 Black Worsted
for CASH, twelve thousand Suits only $18.00.
Hollars worth of Clothing,
$18.00 Black Worsted

trance 60 cents.

The Longfellow Statue.
The Longfellow statue arrived in New
lorklast Thursday, and will
be forwarded
here as soon as possible. Work on the foun-

dation for the statue in State street
square Is
progressing rapidly, and before long the pebe
In
destal will
put
place. It i8
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Tournament to be Held There.

Ocean Excursions.

I
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AT SEBACO LAKE.

PERSONAL.

l‘ort Clyde Marine Hallway has been tlior
oughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels III need of repairs. All work
dispatched gulcklv and satisfaction guaranteed
W. 0. HTlMfsON, J*..
Address,
i rt Clyde. Me.
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Is prepur. <1 to furnish music (or all
occasions.

D. H. till.MUM!, Conductor and Agent
431 CONGRESS ST PORTLAND ME

Fort land, Aug, 20,1888.
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POLICIES protected by the Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture Law
issued only by the OLD UNION
MUTUAL
LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY,

of

Portland,

5H (OMIKKSS ST BEET,

P!RRTLANO
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CAMPAIGN GOODS

Main*.

Our new ( 4T.I 1.0441 K OF c.tu.
P I low OITFIT*. With cooatltoik.n
drill tactic* and full Information about
organising and drilling Marching Club*.
ll.Lt'HTHATgD I'AT A LOO I* B ItUCK.

ENGRAVED.
I visaing
Our

cards and copper plate (or •1.0*’
second annual ulfer, good inly during
Juue, July and August. Regular price, |2.0O.
Sand (or samples. W. W. 1>AV(3 * CO., Wedding Stationers .and Engravers, 23 West SC. I
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